LONGASIITON
PARISHCOUNCIL 19th March 1990
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Apologies were received from:Present : Mr A C Edwards - Chairman
Mrs S Sparks
Dr D W Barritt
Mr J R Britton
Mr R Cook
Mr R Ellison
Mrs A Fisher
Miss RE Jones
Mr A Leavett
Mr P J H Lee
Mrs J Lock
Dr MS Marston
Mr B May
Mr L F Pearce
Mrs J Pullin
Mr H B Roberts
Mr VD Skeeles
Miss M Uppington
Mr H West
Mr H CH Williams
and the Clerk
Members of the public - Mr M Preston and Mr Cave also attended.
C80 - Minutes of the last meeting.
The minutes of the meeting held on the 15th January 1990, copies having
been circulated,
were confinned as a correct record and signed by the
Chairman.
C81 - Matters arising
a) C70a - Concessionary Fare Scheme - Mr Leavett explained that WDCis
investigating
the possibility
of supporting a voluntary comnrunity bus
scheme as well as a bus token.scheme.
Some infonnation was not available
at the last meeting but £95,000 has been put in the budget for this item.
b) C70b - Lorry parking on Recreation Ground by Keeds Lane - Mr Cook said
that the damage has become worse and because of the dips created in the
ground the stonn water is now being diverted from Keeds Lane onto the
Recreation Ground. Driver is Mr Wring - 35 Fenswood Road••
c) C70d Environment Award - The £70 to be used on this years project.(ref:
C81i)
d)

C 70e - Tennis Courts are presently

e)

C70g - Dates - agenda item.

f)

C70h - Traffic

g)

C70j - Medical Facilities

being surfaced.

Island - The work started
- ( also ref:

last week.
Finance report

&

F&GPF38f)
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h) C70m- Birdwell Recreation Ground Wayleave - The Clerk phoned Avon to
ask them to respond to LAPCreply but she still has not received a letter.
i) C77 - Environment Week - A letter from SCALAwas read to the meeting.
This requested the Parish Council to obtain permission from Grosvenor for
voluntary work to be done on the walk and to order and pay for materials to
be used. It was RESOLVED:-that the Clerk was authorised to ask
permission from Mr Fisher, Grosvenor Homes, to do the work and to order
materials and to put work in hand to a value of not more than £100. The
£70 Environment Award is to be used for part of this expenditure
Councillors attention was drawn to Pl20 of Local Council Review which
features last years work on the Dawson Walk. Mr Williams thinks that there
may be some bark chippings available from LARS.
j) C78 - Community Health Project Directories - Councillors met before the
would not
planning corrn:ni.ttee, as agreed, and decided that the directories
be circulated by the Council but that the public can collect them from
various locations.
Item was put in newsletter explaining this.
k) P79c - Closure of Post Office Sorting Office - Different decisions have
been reported to the Clerk and Councillors but in a letter dated 2nd March
to Mr Webb, Mr Sallows, Royal Mail Delivery Manager states that no final
decision has yet been made and any decision to alter the present
arrangements will be notified to Mrs Addis, Clerk to the Council.
C82 - Report of the Finance and General Purposes Corrn:ni.ttee
The report of the Finance and General Purposes Corrn:ni.tteeof the meeting
held on the 19th February '90 was adopted.
a) F38f - Dr Marston said that he had talked with Dr Fosbury and then
Miss Uppington and himself met Mr Watson and Mrs Dutton of the F.P.C. and
alerted them to the Council's continuing concern about the medical
facilities
in Long Ashton. It was agreed that this should be reviewed in a
few months. Miss Uppington said that the F.P.C. confirmed that the
cost/rent scheme will continue after 1st April.
b) F4ld - PCC - request for meeting re: financial contribution to
Churchyard maintenance.
It was agreed that the Clerk will make
arrangements for Dr Marston, Mr May and herself to meet representatives
the PCC.
C83 - Report of the Planning Corrn:ni.ttee
The report of the Planning Committee of the meeting held on the 5th
February and 5th March '90 were adopted.
a) The Clerk was asked to write thanking Terry Adams Ltd for their
continuing vigilance in clearing Yanley Lane of rubbish.
b) Mr Leavett reported that the second amendment of the planning
application at 9 Yeomeads has now been agreed by WOC,having gained the
approval of the neighbour.
He said that it was his opinion that the
If
application at the Smyth Arms needed to be considered in principle.

of
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there are two identities
- one the corporate identity of the business and
second the identity of the Conservation Area he felt that the identity of
the Conservation Area should take precedence.
This had been agreed by WOC
and the application refused.
of amendments
c) 80d - The reply from Mr Dowding, WDC,re: notifications
to plans and DTOapplications
conditions of approval, was read to the
It was suggested that Miss Uppington and the Clerk visit Mr
Council.
Dowding to talk about the Parish Council suggestions.
d)

P81c - The Laing Homes Inquiry is to be re-opened.

e) Green Belt - The Council agreed that the letter from the Parish Council
to Avon and Mr Patten will be more detailed than that sent around with the
newsletters to the public.
It was agreed that posters will be produced and
put on the noticeboards next week.
f) Satellite
dishes - The Clerk read an extract of the General Development
Order 1988 relating to these dishes as advised by WOC. Councillors thought
that new rules are being drafted and asked the Clerk to find out the latest
It is
rules with particular
regard to flats and the Griffin Hall.
understood by one Councillor that in Wansdyke planning permission is
required for these dishes.
It was noted that a satellite
dish in Yeo Lane
is thought to be larger than that allowed and the Chairman agreed to
investigate
this.
Cllr J Britton

left

the meeting 8.35.

C84 - Report of the Highways Committee
The report of the Highways Committee of the meeting held on the 12th
February '90 was adopted.
a) Mr Pearce told Councillors that the vehicle count on Providence Lane
will be arranged in the near future and he will be advised.
The provision
of double yellow lines in the area of the bank is progressing.
b) Dogs on footpath near Burial Ground - Mr Cook talked to the farmer who
said that the dogs would be penned up. Councillors said that the problem
is continuing.
This was discussed.
The Clerk was asked to contact
solicitor
Charles Clarke to ask him to write to the farmer to explain that
the nuisance being caused by the dogs is deterring people from visiting the
burial ground and using the footpath.
Cllr West left

the meeting 8.45.

C85 - Report of the Allotments,

Street

Lighting and Burial Ground Conmittee

The report of the Allotments, Street Lighting and Burial Ground Conmittee
of the meeting held on the 22nd January '90 was adopted.
Miss Jones reported that some of the allotment
by a volunteer and further work will be done.

footpaths

have been strimmed
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C86 - CommunityAssociation

Report

Mr Lee gave a very detailed report.
He said that the surfacing of the
tennis courts is nearly finished.
It has to be left for 6 weeks before it
can be played on and it will have markings other than tennis to comply with
the WDCgrant.
Despite some problems the replacing of the windows in the Griffin Hall is
nearly completed. Another contractor has been refurbishing the toilets and
doing other minor work.
They have had a meeting with the Bowling Club to discuss the maintenance of
the green as well as other matters.
He explained that the committee is trying to rationalise
the rates charged
to users and that some charges have been lowered but the charges to the
tennis club will be marginally increased.
The tennis club members are
concerned about the impact of these charges on the club. He went into some
detail about the increase and how the decision was taken and he said that
this will be discussed by the CommunityAssociation Management Committee
tomorrow evening.
Th.is was discussed.
Dr Marston suggested that if the problems persist then
the F&GPcan consider them at its next meeting. If this is necessary he
invited Mr Lee to attend the meeting for this item.
C87 - CommunityAssociation Management Committee
a) One Vacancy - The CommunityAssociation has written suggesting Mrs Mary
Lee, the present treasurer, is appointed to this post. Th.is was formally
proposed by Mr Leavett, seconded by Miss Jones and agreed by those present.
Clerk to write informing Mrs Lee.
b) The term of Office expires at the end of April for Mrs Churcher, Mr
Th.omasand Miss Parr. Mr Lee said that the first two members are willing
to serve a further term but he has not checked with Miss Parr. Th.e
committee RESOLVED:that all three members will be re-appointed for a
further three year term if they are willing to serve. Should any member
not be willing to serve then the the vacancy will be put on the next
Council agenda for consideration.
C88 - Annual Parish Meeting - Arrangements
Date - Monday 23rd April in the Village Hall, Keedwell Hill.
The suggestions for speakers that were put forward - a representative
from
Avon Wildlife Trust, Woodspring Dog Warden and Mrs Sally State, Acting
Deputy Director of the Planning Department at the Arts Council ( ref p 113
Local Council Review). Th.is was discussed.
It was agreed that no speaker
will be invited this year but tea and coffee will be served by Councillors
to the public after the meeting. Clerk will purchase supplies and make
arrangements with Mrs Churcher for the use of the kitchen.
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C89 - Dates of Meetings for 1990/91
The list as circulated was approved by the meeting having been proposed by
Miss Uppington and seconded by Mr Pearce.
C90 - Long Ashton Numerical Terrier
This item was deferred

1826

due to the lateness

of the hour.

C91 - Request by Vicar for grant toward permanent
floodlighting
of All Saints Church
It was proposed by Mr Williams, seconded by Mr Leavett and agreed by those
present that a £100 grant will be given, on a one off basis, towards this
capital expenditure.
C92 - Best Kept Village Competition
An article
explaining
The Chainnan reminded Councillors about this.
competition is on pages 4 & 5 of the spring/sUIIIIler '90 newsletter.

the

Mr Leavett drew Councillors

attention to the old cast iron road signs
around the village that he felt should be preserved.
It was agreed that
Councillors will take note of these and give lists to the Clerk. Some of
them need painting and he wondered if this could be done in preparation for
the Best Kept Village Competition.
C93 - Corrmunity Advisor Training - Report
This item was deferred

due to the lateness

of the hour.

C94 - Correspondence
of a Parish Map exhibition
a) From Avon Conmrunity Council - Notification
at Ashton Court Mansion from Friday 27th April until Thursday 3rd May
inclusive from 10.00a.m. until 8.00p.m.
b)

From WDC- Woodspring Digest

c)

From PC Barter - Neighbourhood Watch Newsletter.

d) From WDC- Woodspring Rural Areas Plan - Report on objections and
modifications of the plan. This will be considered at the next planning
cOill1li.ttee meeting but a few copies were passed to Councillors.
e) From ALGA- Minutes and agenda - The Clerk reported on interesting
points arising out of the Woodspring Area Group's last meeting at Blagdon.
f) From AJ£A - The Clerk reported on various points
latest circulation
to Parish Councils.
Date of next meeting

-

of interest

in the

Monday 14th May 1990 - Annual Council Meeting

********

PLANNING
COMMIITEE 5th March 1990
Present : Miss M Uppington - Chaiman
Dr D W Barritt
Mr R Cook
Mr AC F.dwards
Mr R Ellison
Mrs A Fisher
Miss RE Jones
Mr A Leavett
Dr MS Marston
Mr L F Pearce
Mrs J Pullin
Mr H B Roberts
Mr VD Skeeles
Mrs S Sparks
Mr H West
Mr H CH Williams
and the Clerk

Apologies were received
Mr J R Britton
Mrs J Lock and
Mr B May

from:-

P79 - Minutes of the last meeting,
The minutes of the meeting held on 5th February 1989, copies having been
circulated,
with some minor alterations
noted in the minute book, were
confimed as a correct record and signed by the Chairman.
P80 - Matters arising
a) P73a - Grosvenor Inquiry - Sir Paul Dean has passed on a letter he
received from Michael Spicer who had noted Sir Paul's support of the Parish
Council's views about the merits of the case but as the matter is before
the Courts there is nothing he can say on the matter.
b)

P73d - 9 Yeomeads - 2nd amendment reported

as agenda item ••

c) P73e - Litter
- The Clerk did not contact Mr Pearce because of the
death of his father but the area has now been cleared.
d) P73f - .Amendments- The Clerk wrote to WDC. At the ALCAmeeting LAPC's
letter was read and will be considered at the next meeting. The Clerk was
asked to circulate copies of the letter to Clerks of Parish Councils
affiliated
to ALGA,and this has been done. Reply awaited from WDCif it
does not agree to LAPC's suggestion on notifying amendments the Parish
Council will then ask for this to be done for Conservation Areas.
The correct application number for the amendment at Belvedere is 2932/89.
Reply from WDCon the amendment for the Angel Inn (2838/89) was read to the
cornrnittee •
e)

P78a - Green Belt - Agenda item.

f) P78b - Hanging Hill WoodManagement Plan - The Clerk was contacted by
Mr Carter, of Terry Adams Ltd, to ask the Council's view about this.
Mr
Williams was impressed with the plan but did wonder about the long term
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management. Mr Carter said this was all part of the scheme agreed with
Avon.
g) P78c - Western Daily Press Tree Fund - The Clerk has asked Mr Arbuthnot
(ALGA)about donating to this but has not yet received a definite reply.
Agreed to await advice.
h) P78d - Bright orange gable extension, 3 Yeomeads. The reply from WDC
says that the approved plans indicated that the donner was to be clad in
white PVCshiplap weatherboard and so WDCdid not consider it was necessary
to condition the approval with regard to the materials to be used as this
WDCcan not control the colour of
infonnation had already been provided.
paint which has since been used on the donner.
The Clerk was asked to reply to WDCto say that it is considered that
planning conditions have been breached as the material seems to be wood and
not PVCshiplap.
i) P78e - Ashton Lodge - The Clerk wrote to Dr Saville, Director of
Education, Avon about the poor state of the Lodge and has received an
acknowledgement.
P81 - Correspondence
a) From WDCGreen T.P.O. forms
(i) The Chestnuts, 75 Long Ashton Road - Permission to tidy stonn damage
and deadwood a Scots Pine. To reduce 2 Sycamores in height by one third
and re-shape as necessary.
All work to be carried out to BS3998 1989 Reason - for the future health and safety of the trees.
(ii) 2 Chestnut Road - Permission to remove a storm damaged Macrocarpa in
the front garden. The tree has been examined and because of its condition
and position it was decided that the tree should be removed. Condition replacements of appropriate size and species are planted within 9 months of
the date of this certificate.
b) From WDC- Asking if the Parish Council has incurred any expenses due
to the recent floods and gales.
Clerk to reply that the Parish Council has
not.
c) From WDC- various correspondence
likely to be re-opened.

re: Laing Homes - The Inquiry is

d) From Local Government Boundary Conmission - Supplementary Parish
Review. This does not affect the parish of Long Ashton.
e) From SCALA- Copy correspondence
and development in Long Ashton.

it has had with Mr Patten re:planning

P82 - New Planning Applications
0203/90 - Kingcott Mill Farm, Clevedon Road - Conversion of fann buildings
into offices.
This proposal was discussed.
It was proposed by Mr Roberts and seconded by
Mr Pearce that the following comments be sent to WDCDirector of Planning.
A vote was taken. 9 votes in favour of the proposal, 5 against and 1
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abstained.
The Parish Council considers that there should be a dwelling in this
position and not offices and it supported the original proposal for this
location which was for a dwelling.
Offices are entirely out of place as
these proposed offices would be in the middle of three residential
properties and would generate more traffic than a residential
unit.
It
considers that approving this application would set a precedent in the
Green Belt.
L00155/90 - Toll House, Clifton Suspension Bridge - Internal
to provide new toll house and staff welfare accommodation
y Council recommends approval of this application.

refurbishment

9.10 Mr Williams left.
Kennel Farm Tipping - A copy of a proposal

to extend the tipping operations
at Kennel Farm has been sent to the Parish Council by Mr Chesterfield for
Haul Waste. This has not yet been referred to the Parish Council by Avon
or Woodspring. The Clerk was asked to contact WDCTechnical Services
Department to ask them to advise if this proposal will have any
repercussions on the Burial Ground drainage.
Clerk to make arrangements,
as appropriate,
with Mr Chesterfield for 8 - 10 Councillors to attend a
site meeting
P83 - Delegated to Officer ApPlications
From Avon - Long Ashton Magistrates Court - Rebuilding of fire damaged
main court room
My Council is pleased to see court room is to be rebuilt.
The scheme put
forward is acceptable and we were pleased to note that Double RomanTiles
are to be used to match existing main roof.
0259/90 - 15 Lyvedon Way - Second storey extension.
No objection - provided materials match existing and neighbours are
officially
notified and given chance to comment. Miss Uppington reported
that she has been told that the neighbours are to raise objections to this
proposal.
0269/90 - 5 Highlands Road - Erection of dwelling.
Council feels that to use the Bradstone as shown on the plan is totally
out of keeping with surrounding properties.
All materials ie. roof, walls.
windows etc. should match existing properties in the locality.
The Parish Council was pleased to find out that one of the conditions of
the outline condition was that the footpath across the site should be
properly consolidated etc.
This will be an over development of the site as
the building is too large and overpowering for this prominent site.
There
are rather a lot of windows on the south side which will be very obtrusive
to the houses it will overlook.
There seems to be no real access to the
back garden on the plans as you can't get out of the house at the back of
the building and it is thought that a second access is needed for safety.
My

L00345/90 - Belvedere, 120 Long Ashton Road - build gatepost to support 10'
gates and change present wall to meet revised gate post position.
My Council recommends approval of this application.

------~-----

--

------
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0384/90 - Buttercliffe
Farm - Erection of dwelling
Council recommends refusal of this application.
It was noted that the
the north/east - south/east elevations are incorrectly marked on the plan
and should be reversed.
This application constitutes
backland development.
It does not conform with Woodspring's own policies with regard to vehicles.
There is no garage or standing room for a car shown on the plans. or any
vehicular access.
Three sides of the property would have walls and so
therefore the only way for any future vehicular access would be through the
drive to Hobwell House. The Council would also question how a fire tender
would service the property.
My

P84 - Amendmentsnoted - corrments noted where appropriate
0005/90 - Smyth Arms
These plans are as ghastly as before!
My Council
still strongly recommend refusal.
Although it note the weather boarding
and shuttering is no longer included these amendments do not preserve the
character of the building.
"Standard Harvester window boxes stained Fir Green" with fluorescent lights
underneath and brass wall lights on the south and west elevations should
not be permitted - they are quite out of keeping.
"The Smyth Arms" written on the south and west walls should be retained
the name commemorates the Smyth family, owners of Ashton Court) - it
should not be replaced with standard "Harvester Restaurant" signs.

(

3112/89 - 9 Yeomeads - Conments already made still stand but the Parish
Council feels there should be a site meeting before any decision is made.
2140/88 - 52
existing and
property. It
perhaps this

Long Ashton Road - No objection provided all materials match
windows and other aspects are in keeping with the age of the
is noted that the prayer room seems to have no window and
can be investigated by an officer.

LB2956/89 - Gatcombe Mill - No objection provided that the Conservation
Officer approves and the materials match existing.
P85 - W.D.C. Decisions
These have been circulated.
P86 - Green Belt
The Chainnan reported on amendment No. 1 affecting Long Ashton. A standard
letter to Avon has been prepared and was included in the Village Newsletter
urging parishioners
to send it to Avon together with any further comments
they may wish to make with a copy to Mr Chris Patten.
P87 - AnyOther Matters
a) Miss Uppington reported that she is concerned about various aspects of
Lower Court Farm and the barn. It was agreed that the Clerk will report
this to WDC,Mrs Sims, to ask her to inspect the property.
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b) Electric Cables and Telephone lines - Mr West explained the problems
parts of Leigh Woods experienced during the recent gales when cables came
down. He asked the committee to consider trying to get these cables put
underground as Leigh Woods is a Conservation Area. The Clerk reported
there were areas in Long Ashton that also had live cables down for several
days.
This was discussed.
It was agreed that the Clerk will write to
Woodspring about getting cables put underground in the Conservation Areas
of Leigh Woods and Long Ashton.
c) Northleaze Trees - The Chainnan reported that the offending trees have
been felled by Woodspring. There was a mixed reception to this but the
majority are pleased that this has been done.
d) Miss Jones said that there are illuminated signs being used at the
Village Stores and the garage. The Clerk was asked to report to WOC.
e) Concern was expressed at the satellite
dishes being spotted around the
village.
The Clerk was asked to refer to the letter on this subject from
WDCwhich included an extract of the General Development Order
f) Mr West and Mrs Sparks said that the ownership of the verges in Leigh
Woods are in question.
They have been having problems regarding
the
ownership of the verges in St Mary's Road. The Clerk advised that this was
really a highways committee matter and could be referred to committee. She
was instructed to write to Avon to ask about the ownership of the verges.
Date of next meeting

-

Monday 30th April 1990

*********

FINANCECOMMITIEE 19th February 1990
Present:

Dr M S Marston - Chairman
Mr A C Edwards
Miss RE Jones
Mr B May
Mrs J Pullin
Miss M Uppington
and the Clerk

Apologies were received
Mr R Ellison
Mr A Leavett
Mrs A Fisher
Mr H B Roberts
Mr VD Skeeles

from:-

F37 - Minutes of the last meeting
The minutes of the meeting held on the 11th December 1989, copies having
been circulated,
were confinned as a correct record and signed by the
Chainnan.
F38 - Matters arising
a) F31a - Dog Byelaws - The dog warden talked to Councillors prior to the
R&Fcommittee meeting. A working party was set up to consider the problem
and it will be meeting soon.
b) F3lb - Recreation Ground Byelaws - Reply has been received
Office - To be considered further by Clerk and Chainnan.

from the Home

c) F31c - Grass Cutting Birdwell - Quotes from contractors were considered.
It was RESOLVED:-that Mr Williams, the present contractor will be asked to
cut this on a more regular basis and to start earlier in the season,if
necessary, so that clippings will not have to be collected.
Authority was
given to the Clerk to make arrangements and incur extra expenditure as
necessary.
d) F31e - Insurance Cover - The Clerk was asked to get quotes from the
Municipal Mutual Insurance Co. for increased cover for personal injury.
SCALAhas asked the Parish Council to cover the traffic island for public
liability.
The Finance Committtee agreed that it is more appropriate for
Avon to take on the long tenn public liability
cover on the traffic island
and not the Parish Council.
e) F31f - Grass at Ashton Court end of village - Following the R&F
committee meeting the Clerk has written to Avon to ask if the area can be
sprayed with a growth retardent after it has had its first cut.
f) F31h - Doctors surgery= Dr Marston and Miss Uppington met Mr Watson and
Mrs Dutton, from the F.P.C. It will be contacting the Doctors to enquire
what future plans are.
Item to be reported to the next Council meeting as
part of the F&GPreport.
g) F31k - Word Processor - Annual contract

has been taken up.

h) F32c - Bank accounts - The National Westminster Bank Crown Reserve
account is for personal account holders only. The Clerk reported on
business interest rates and confinned that the Business Reserve Account
still offers competitive rates of interest for business account holders
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( currently 9.62%) It was RESOLVED:-The bank accounts will remain with
the National Westminster Bank at present.
i) F35e - The Clerk has already talked to the Bank Manager and it is hoped
that the arrangement can continue for cheques to be returned without
charges to the Council.
F39 - Payment of Accounts
Inland Rev
Robert M Lee
Mrs M Addis
J Collins
J Collins
OwenWilliams
B Telecom
B Telecom
B Telecom
Inland Rev
Mrs Addis
SWEB

Mr Jarrett
Mrs Addis
Avon Maner
Cashpoint
WRSElectronics
Mrs Addis
Clerks Soc
Mr Jarrett
Inland Rev
Glos County C
Courtstall
J Collins
WDCBulk
Ocean Repro
Osborne Clark
Mrs M Addis
Mrs M Addis

Tax+ NI
Cedar tree felling
Salary
BG Nov
BG Dec
Black bags V.O.
V. Hall phone
Office phone
Pav phone

Churchyard

Tax+NI
Salary
Public Ltg
VO Dec
Exp.M17.85Prodog2Pl7.95labe4.55Cd.69
ColllilAssoc Pav roof
Maintenance contract .Amstrad
COIIIIl
Assoc V Hall
ExpM45.13P13 .15
Membership
VO Jan

Tax+NI

Training Course
1st payment - I.Courts
BG Jan
Container BG
Paper
Legal Fees
Salary
Exp:M35.71Pl6.85

surfacing

132.58
600.00
358.28
291.66
291.66
27.00
97.39
127.69
30.22
132.58
358.28
105.17
75.00
43.04
1,696.25
85.10
563.50
58,28
29.00
73.25
131.83
225.00
2,638.24
291.66
49.40
34.85
575.00
358.28
52.56

F40 - Payments to Council
Funeral Dir
CPRE
Carpenters
All Saints PCC
CommAssoc
Funeral Dir
Memorial
Various
Funeral Dir

re: MacDuff
2nd prize Conservation Award
re: Ponting
Donation towards expenses
Payment
re: Jelly
re: Chesney
Photocopies
re: Bryant

25.00
70.00
50.00
400.00
650.00
90.00
25.00
7.85
50.00
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F41 - Correspondence
a) Reverend Tasker has requested a grant towards cost of provision of
floodlighting
of All Saints Church The cost is estimated to be £1,000 for
the provision of the lighting and £100 - £200 for running expenses,
depending on the type of lighting used. It was agreed that this should be
placed before the Parish Council for a decision at its next meeting.
b) From WDCTreasurer (i) At the Community Charge meeting at Nailsea Mr Turnbull said that Parish
Counils had to provide infonnation on the precept to go out with the
Connnunity Charge accounts.
He was writing to register an objection about
this.
He has now confirmed that it will only apply to Parish Councils
whose precept requirement is £100,000 or more.
(ii) re: Local Council Finances - Post April 1990. The points raised were
noted.
c) From SWEB- Form to be filled in by businesses re: VATon lighting.
The
Clerk has dealt with this.
d) From secretary to All Saints PCC - re: contribution to maintenance
costs.
She has suggested that one or two PCCmembers meet one or two from
the Parish Council to discuss the matter.
It was agreed that the Clerk
will show the relevant correspondence to Dr Marston and Mr May. To be
considered by the Parish Council as part of the Finance Connnittee report as
there is no A,SL&BGmeeting until April.
F42 - AnyOther Matters
a) Miss Uppington updated the connnittee about the South
Belt Local Plan. It was agreed that a draft letter will
residents with the newsletter urging them to fill it in
to show their support of Avon's decision to include this
Belt.
b) Mrs Pullin reported
its last meeting.

on expenditure

West Avon Green
be sent to
and send it to Avon
land in the Green

agreed by the Highways Connnittee at

Date of next meeting - WEDNESDAY
18th April 1990

********

HIGHWAYS
ANDFOOTPATHS
COMMITTEE
12th February 1990
Present:

Mrs J Pullin
- Chairman
Mr J R Britton
Mr R Cook
Mr R Ellison
Mr B May
Mr L F Pearce
Mr H B Roberts
Miss M Uppington
and the Clerk
Mrs J Lock also attended.

.

--------

Apologies were received
Mr AC Edwards
Miss RE Jones
Mr H CH Williams

from:-

Prior to the meeting Mr Long, the WDCDog Warden, showed a video and talked
to the committee about problems with dogs, and their owners. He gave a lot
of interesting
facts and figures including that there are 6.4 million dogs
and 5.3 million homes have at least 1 dog with an estimated 500 thousand
strays.
210 thousand people are bit each year and of these 5 thousand are
postmen! He went on to explain about bye-laws and dog toilets.
Mr Edwards was able to be present for this part of the evening.
H38 - Minutes of the last meeting
The minutes of the meeting held on the 27th November 1989, copies having
been circulated,
were confirmed as a correct record and signed by the
Chairman.
H39 - Matters arising
a) H28a - Weight Restriction,
Providence - Mr Pearce said that WDC
Accident Prevention sub-committee will be meeting on Friday and he will
raise this again.
b) H28c - Double yellow lines by bank - Mr Pearce will continue pressure
on Avon through WDCAccident Prevention sub-committee.
c) H28e - Overhanging branches - The Clerk wrote to Mr Blissett and he
has confirmed (Dec 19th) that he has posted a standard letter to the
occupants of the properties concerned requesting that these hedges be
trimmed back as necessary.
Mr Pearce said that one of the offending trees
at Barn Hey came down in the recent gales.
d) H28g - Lawnmower- no response from newsletter article.
The Clerk has
informed SCALA. It was agreed to wait until there is further contact from
SCALAbefore this is discussed again but the Clerk to ask Avon if the area
can be sprayed with a growth regulator after it has been cut.
e) H28h - Sleeping Policemen - Mr Britton said that this may help in
Birdwell, even though it is not a high accident area.
Because of car
parking some roads had become one way at a time roads.
It was agreed that
the Clerk will ask PC Barter if he can visit residents to encourage them
to park sensibly.
To be placed on the agenda for the next H&Fmeeting.
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f) H28k - Wall RHS top of Providence - The Clerk has written to the Golf
Club several times and the last letter asked if the loose stones could be
As
removed for safety.
Mr Ellison said that there has been no action.
stones are falling onto the road the Clerk was asked to write to Mr
Blissett (Avon) to ask if he can have more success in contacting the Golf
Club.
g) H28m- Nuisance Keeds Lane - Mrs Pullin reported
caused by youths has stopped for the moment.

that the nuisance

h) H29 - Alsation dogs, near footpaths Parsonage Farm - The Clerk was
advised by Avon Footpaths department that nothing can be done unless the
dogs attack anyone. Mr Cook offered to talk to the farmer about the
problem.
i)

H30 - Archclose bank - Agenda item.

j) H31 - Rayens Cross Road - Bollards were promptly installed
the residents have thanked the Cormcil for its help.
k)

by Avon and

H32 - Dogs - Agenda item following meeting with Dog Warden

1) H34 - Best Kept Village - (a) The Clerk wrote to the schools about the
poster competition, and assuming that they will make posters she will
collect them from the schools the week beginning 14th May. It was agreed
that the Clerk and Chairman will judge the competition.
(b) Best Kept Premise Competition - Clerk put an article in the newsletter
and the draft of a letter to be sent to businesses was considered.
It was
agreed that this will be sent to the shops and public houses in the
village.
m) H35 - Dropped Kerb Crossings - these are presently
Avon and all ten requested by LAPCare being done.

being installed

by

n) H36 - Village Orderly Wage Scale - It was RESOLVED:-that the wage
will be increased to £2.70 per hour. To take effect from April.
o) H37 - Overhanging greenery near Fenswood Rd - Clerk wrote to WDC
Housing
H40 - Footpath Report
a) Mr Ellison reported that 3 walks had taken place since the last meeting
but the paths are muddy at present.
He said that there had been very
little
damage to footpaths from falling trees but a couple had come down at
the Dawson Walk and on land owned by Golf Club.
b) Mr Ellison
said that there is slurry on the footpath near Parsonage
Farm. Clerk was asked to contact the Environmental Health Officer, Mr
Hitchcock.
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H41 -Discussion

following meeting with Dog Warden

A working party - Councillors Cook, Ellison Pullin Mr Handcock and the
Clerk - was given authority to get a campaign together to deter dogs being
a nuisance.
For Environment Week LAPCcould suggest to the schools that
An Exhibition is placed
the Dog Warden is invited to talk to the children.
in the Library and shops encouraged to sell poop-scoops.
H42 -

Environment Week

a) Dawson Walk - This item was deferred as Miss Jones and Mr Williams were
not present.
Mr Williams had said that if walk through stiles are
installed it may stop people going off the footpath.
b) Refurbishment of steps on footpath near the by-pass - Mrs Pullin
reported that a resident, Mr Hibbitt, has started working on this.
The
committee agreed to allow up to £50, from general expenses, for materials
to be used by Mr Hibbitt and volunteers.
c) The Scouts would like to clear the eastern end of the village and have
asked the Parish Council to pay for a skip and to suggest where it can be
sited.
This was discussed.
It was agreed that the conunittee will pay for
a skip from general expenditure.
The Clerk suggested a possible site and
will contact Mrs Evans to ask if she will contact the owner.
H43 - Archclose Banlc
a) Dr Baker would like to purchase some more plants for use on the bank.
The committee authorised up to £25 from general expenditure.
b) Ownership - The Clerk wrote to Avon and Mr Blissett's
reply confirms
that the bank between Weston Road and Archclose is not public highway. He
would have no connnents regarding planting on this bank provided it does not
obstruct the footway or cause any instability
of the bank.
The committee discussed this.
It was agreed that the Clerk will get quotes
for a small wall to retain earth from the bank, Size - approx 34 yards by
18" high, with foundations.
When quotes are received the committee will
consider them. Following a firm decision by the H&Fcommittee the
residents of the adjoining houses will be informed and also be invited to
contribute.
H44 - Matters in need of attention
a) Providence Lane - Clerk to report a raised manhole at the top flat
and to request the surfacing to be done at the same time.

bit

b) Yeo Lane - The Clerk to write to Avon to ask it to resurface the lane
and to the owners of 25 Weston Road to suggest that they tidy up the bank
when they have finished work on the wall.
c) Lovelinch Gardens Shop frontages - The Clerk reported to the owners, St
Pier Ltd, 7th November, that there was a hole towards the edge of the
footway and stones have fallen from the inclined bank. No reply has been
received and the work has not been put in hand. She was asked to report
the danger again.
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d) Birdwell Road - outside

No. 19 hole in road to be reported.

e) 1he tarmac of a gas trench through the village
cars.
Clerk to report to Avon.

is depressed and bumps

f) Outside 41 Weston Road - big dip in pavement to be reported
g) Blocked drain outside

to Avon.

James Butchers - Report to WDCTechnical Services.

H45 - Correspondence
Letter from Mr Hibbitt was read to committee.
for the voluntary work he has been doing.

Clerk to write thanking him

H46 - Any Other Matters
a) Mr Cook said that the footway from Bourton Flats to Cambridge Batch
needs clearing.
Muck needs to be swept and shovelled off and this is too
big a task for the Village Orderly. 1he Clerk was asked to report this to
Avon.
b) 1he condition of the walls from Warren Lane to the flats was discussed
as stones are getting loose - 1he Clerk advised the committee that some
years ago LAPChad taken this up and was told by Avon that it was the
responsibility
of the farmer. 1he late Mr Butler insisted that the wall had
been aquired by Somerset County Council as part of a road widening scheme.
An impasse had been reached.
After discussion the Clerk was asked to
contact Avon again about the problem.
Date of next meeting

-

Monday 9th April 1990
* * * * * * *
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PLANNING
C0MMITIEE 5th February 1990
Present:

Miss M Uppington - Chainnan
Mr J R Britton
Mr R Cook
Mr AC Edwards
Mr R Ellison
Mrs A Fisher
Mr A Leavett
Mrs J Lock
Dr MS Marston
Mr B May
Mr L F Pearce
Mr VD Skeeles
Mr H West
Mr H CH Williams
and the Clerk

Apologies were received
Dr D W Barritt
Miss RE Jones

from:-

Mr P J H Lee

Mrs J Pullin
Mr Roberts for lateness
Mn· S. se-ks

P72 - Minutes of the last meeting,
The minutes of the meeting held on 8th January 1990, copies having been
circulated,
were confirmed as a correct record and signed by the Chairman.
P73 - Matters arising
a) P66a - Grosvenor Inquiry - LAPCwrote to the Secretary of State and the
reply was read to the meeting. It also wrote to Sir Paul Dean MP and he
has assured the Parish Colll1cil of his full support.
b) P66e - Reply from Woodspring of 12 January was read to the meeting. It
says that it 'had been tiled without reference to the Authority'
'however,
the tiles were not sufficiently
out of character to warrant their removal,
particularly
as the tile used was similar to the original tile and the
whole house was to be tiled similarly'.
The officer does point out that
re-tiling
of private houses does not normally need permission provided they
are not listed or covered by an Article 4 direction.
c) P66g - traffic

barriers

- still

no reply from Gateway.

This
d) P69 - 3112/89 - 9 Yeomeads - An amended plan has been received.
was considered.
It was proposed by Mr Skeeles, seconded by Mr Williams and
a vote taken. 2 Councillors abstained but the others voted in favour of
the resolution to re-iterate
last months comments to Woodspring, including
request for site meeting before any decision is taken, as it was felt that
the amended plans do not alter the problems to neighbouring properties.
e) P71 - Mr Cook said that rubbish is collecting in the hedges in Yanley
Lane and the Clerk was asked tq contact Mr Pearce about this.
1o~o;J~~I-)
f) Amendments of app1icatio
considered at previous meetings
$
already been approved by WDCand it was
It was realised that 1 these
only because 5th copies were available that LA.PCfound out about tj).enf:...t
This was discussed and it was agreed that the Clerk will ask ALCAlocal
group meeting to consider the problem at its next meeting. To also send a
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letter to WDCsuggesting that amendments are logged on the computer sheet
that is sent to Clerks and that when D.T.O. applications
are approved then
a copy of the certificate,
which is sent to the applicant outlining any
conditions, is also sent to the Parish Council.
LB2838/89 - Angel Inn - addition of a stud wall balustrade.
~C,"!,"l..+ LB~/89
- Belvedere, Long Ashton Road - alterations
to 1 window and the
addition of a chimney.t,~.ut,..._
hi,()

2681/89 - Avonwood& Ferncliff - No objection to the amendment but it was
noted that the LAPCrecorrunendation re: staff accommodation and parking
provision has not been met and the Clerk was asked to mention this to WDC.
8.12 Mr West left.
P74 - Correspondence
a) From SCALA- Newsletter No. 7 (circulated
to Cormcillors)
Copy correspondence re: Green Belt & planning applications.
of amendments to 3112/89, 9 Yeomeads & 2140/88,52
b) From WDCNotification
Long Ashton Road(not yet at PIP)
c) From WDCthanking LAPCfor taking part in the Public and Private
Space Survey.
d) From DoE - Notification
been allowed.

that the appeal re:_

\,J~~~

Open

~ 4l-·

0279/89 34 "lfefm•!!dshas

e) From WDC- Notification
that the Pre Inquiry meeting re: Costain Homes,
Land at YoungwoodLane, Nailsea will be held on Monday 30th July and the
Public Local Inquiry into the appeal will be held in the Scotch Horn
Centre commencing on Tuesday 9th October 1990.
f) Letter from Miss Gerrish objecting
was read to the meeting.

to Application

3112/89, 9 Yeomeads

P75 - New Planning Applications
3091/89 & 3092/89 - Land south of Long Ashton Road - Laing Homes Ltd Residential ( including category 1 sheltered accommodation for the
elderly)
and provision of open space.
( Woodspring has confinned that Category 1 covers accommodation for the
elderly with or without a warden)
My

Council recommends refusal

1)

for the following reasons-

Development of this land is contrary to the policy adopted by W.D.C.
Although subject to a High Court decision, Avon included
this area as Green Belt in its South West Avon Green Belt Local Plan which
was adopted in December 1988 and Woodspring Rural Areas Local Plan shows
this site outside the village fence and states "the erection of dwellings
and Avon C.C.
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normally will not be permitted on land in the open countryside
village fences". (Policy ~/Hl)

outside

the

2) Long Ashton, which is still a village, has taken its share of housing
development in Woodspring. We believe there exists sufficient
space,
within the village fence to meet our needs.
3) The proposed development would be just one too many! It will take away
the existing atmosphere of a village which we believe should be retained every effort should be made to resist applications which will change the
village into an urbanised area.
4) Development on this very steep, exposed site will adversely affect the
character of the area which abuts the Westleaze and Wyck Conservation Area
at the northern edge and will add to the strain which the last development
at Theynes Croft has already put on existing facilities
in the village e.g.shops, leisure,
schools, welfare and medical.
5) It is essential that open space should be retained, adjacent to the
village fence, for the enjoyment of residents and other members of the
public so the LA.PCproduced the Valley Development Scheme and the Dawson
Walk which was accepted by Woodspring. & Avon C.C. Footpaths cross this
site with the one running from Long Ashton Road being one of the most used
footpaths in the village.
Granting an application for housing development
here would adversely affect the success of the valley scheme and completely
spoil the footpath walks.
6) Development which has taken place to the east of this site contains the
maximumnumber of units that should be served by a single access.
With 10
dwellings recently completed at Brook Close any further increase would
bring the number of dwellings to an unacceptable number. Even if
alterations
are made to the access to Theynes Croft from Long Ashton Road,
which is directly opposite Northleaze Primary School, nothing should be
permitted which will add to the volume of traffic at this point and change
Theynes Croft into an extremely long cul-de-sac.

7) At the rush-hour times the junction of Long Ashton Road with the B3128
at Clarken Coombebecomes very congested.
Long Ashton only generates a
small amount of employment and residents commute to Bristol.
There is a
good deal of chaos at this junction and nothing should be allowed which
could add another 200 vehicles to the area and overload the roads.
8) Senior Citizens living at Bourton Mead look out on to this site
is important that their visual amenities are not taken away.
9) Inclusion of the allotment
available for allotments.

and it

land will leave Long Ashton without any land

10) A precedent must not be set.
If this application is approved - as we
- it will invite
have seen already fromother recent applications/appeals
other developers to renew their efforts to build in the adjoining part of
the valley.

II (
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0005/90 - The Smyth Anns - Internal and external alteration
to public
house/restaurant.
Miss Uppington gave the following resume on the history of the building1578 referred to as an alehouse - part of Ashton Court Estate.
1739 first described as 'Coach and Horses'.
1867 Name changed to Smyth's Arms - to connnemorate the Smyth family, owners
of Ashton Court.
1885 ( photograph Mike Tozers book 1989)
showing horse drawn bus stopped outside Smyth Anns.
1948 Sold to George's Brewery - still had 6 day licence.
1983/84 Extensions to rear allowed to form a family pub.
It has been in the Conservation Area since 1980.

This was discussed and it was agreed that the Clerk will send this
infonnation to W.D.C. along with the following comments.

My Council strongly oppose this plan and recommend refusal of the
application.
The character of the building should be preserved and there
should be no further increase in the size.
The extension was allowed in
1983 so that it would become a family pub and my Council feels that this
status should remain and it should not be converted to a full restaurant.
As far as Councillors have been aware there has never been a change of use
from public house to restaurant.
It is felt that the design is out of keeping and 'phony' - weather boarding
and shuttering is not a feature that is characteristic
in this area.
At present it is a good example of vernacular architecture
and the enclosed
photos will show how little
the aspect from the front of the building has
changed. These alterations
will bring a demand for car parking which
cannot acceptably be provided, even at present, with the extended car park,
there is still on street parking.
It will also detract from the beauty of
Ashton Park and the character of the Conservation Area.
9.30 Mr Roberts arrived.
LBX>23/90- Dene Hollow, 16 Long Ashton Road - Demolition of buildings and
the erection of new buildings to form a residential
unit on land adjoining
No. 16 Long Ashton Road to be known as Dene Byre
My Council does not see any grounds for reconmending refusal of this
application as it is mindful that Woodspring approved a similar application
in 1988. It is however concerned that it will be a 4th house served by an
access onto the main Long Ashton Road. This is a blind entrance on a right
hand bend. It also considers that the existing stone should be re-used in
the building.
0039/90 - Firebrands Hockey Club, Land at Clevedon Road - Alteration of
existing sports facility
( multi purpose all weather playing surface). The
installation
of floodlighting
to the sides of the pitch.
My Council considers that these lights will be very noticeable when in use
as there is no street lighting in the area.
It would suggest that the
Highway Authority is consulted as the lights could be a hazard to drivers.
The Parish Council would reconnnend that if the lights are allowed then they
should be hinged downwards, and screens put on the highway side of the
lights so that they are as unobtrusive as possible.
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0065/90 - Garden of Eastward, Folleigh Lane - Dwelling House.
this a somewhat boring and uninspiring plan that does
not enhance the conservation area which it abuts but it offers no
objection.

My Cm.mcil considers

P76 - Delegated to Officer Applications

0016/90 - 12 Heath Ridge - Construction of first floor extension to fonn
new bedroom and formation of new shower room in existing first floor space.
My Council has no objection to this application
provided that materials
match existing and the neighbours being notified and being given a chance
to comment.
P77 - W.D.C. Decisions
These will be circulated.
P78 - AnyOther Matters
a) Green Belt - Miss Uppington reported that the Clerk and herself attended
the meeting at Avon but the matter was taken as an exempt item. It will be
considered by Avon again on Friday at a sub-committee meeting and the Clerk
and herself will attend tmless advised that the item will again be exempt.
b) Hanging Hill Woodmanagement plan - This had been requested by LAPC. It
Clerk to pass any
was passed to Mr Cook and Mr Williams for consideration.
corrunents on to Terry Adams Ltd.
c) The severe weather of February 1st damaged some trees and houses in the
parish but not as bad as in some other areas.
It was agreed that Miss
Uppington will write an article for the newsletter mentioning that trees
may have been weakened in the stonn and that it would be wise to check
them. Mr Williams asked the committee to ask the F&GPif a grant can be
given to the Western Daily Press Tree Fund to pay for trees in public
areas.
The Clerk will check if it is within the law for the Parish Council
to donate to this fund as it may not be of benefit to Long Ashton
Residents.
d) Mr Leavett drew attention to a bright orange gable extension in Yeomeads
that is very intrusive.
Clerk to check with W.D.C. if there was any
stipulation
on materials or colours when the extension was approved.
e) The Clerk was asked to report
at Ashton Gate needs attention.
has already reported this.
Date of next meeting

-

to the relevant department that the lodge
The Clerk said that she understands SCALA

Monday 5th March 1990

*******
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AllOTMENTS,STREET
LIGIITING& BURIALGROUND 22nd January 1990
Present:

Mr B May - Chainnan
Dr D W Barritt
Mr R Cook
Mr AC Edwards
Mr R Ellison
Miss RE Jones
Mrs J Lock
Mr L F Pearce
Mrs J Pullin
Mr H B Roberts
and the Clerk

Apologies were received
Mr J R Britton

from:-

Prior to the meeting all Councillors had been invited to see some slides
and to listen to some ideas on landscaping the Burial Ground and providing
a memorial garden or other facilities
for cremations.
The presentation
was by Mr Littlewood of Michael Littlewood Associates.
The A,SL&BGmeeting started
A34 - Minutes of the last

at 8.30p.m.
meeting

The minutes of the meeting held on the 27th November 1989, copies having
been circulated,
were confirmed as a correct record and signed by the
Chainnan.
A35 - Matters arising
a) A25/Al5b - Memorials Survey - The Clerk showed the corrmittee photos of
the memorials that most need attention.
Copies of these will now be sent
to the Vicar along with the survey in the hope that relatives
can be
traced.
b) A25/16 - Cedar Tree - The Clerk read the corrmittee the correspondence
from the Vicar. LAPCwrote to NALCand the letter giving advice was also
read. The following resolution was proposed by Mr Ellison and seconded by
Mr Roberts. A unanimous vote was taken in favour.
It was RESOLVED:-that in the event of the Church Authorities not wishing
to take responsibility
and bear the cost of felling and disposing of any
dead or dangerous trees, the Parish Council will arrange for felling and
disposing with the following conditions:(a) Normally the Council will accept the lowest appropriate
job, as per the duty to the ratepayer.

tender for the

(b) However, if the Vicar/Church authorities
indicate their wish to recover
sawn timber/logs then the Council will seek two tenders for felling and
disposal.
The first tender will be for felling and disposal on the most
economical basis; The second tender will be for felling and sawing into
lengths and/or logs as requested by the Church Authorities/Vicar.
(c) When the contractor completes the job, assuming the second tender has
been implemented at the Church's request, the Church Authorities/Vicar
will

r
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then be invoiced with the difference between the second tender and the
first tender, being the marginal cost of the Church's additional
requirement.
(d) This approach would accord with the Council's duty to the ratepayers
and at the same time meet the Church's wishes at no extra cost to the
ratepayer.
(e) Under no circtnnStances will the Council arrange for sawing into
lengths/logs
for third parties unless the latter bear the cost.
The Clerk was instructed to reply to the Vicar explaining that the above
resolution has been taken by the committee and will be the future procedure
if a tree has to be felled.
It was noted that as the Churchyard is in a
Conservation Area Woodspring District Council's permission is needed for
work to be done on trees, other than fruit trees.
c) A25/Al9a - Spare soil - The Clerk has written to Funeral Directors,
Davey, Davies and Davis and talked to the Co-op.
d) A25/Al9c - Iron gratings and rubbish - Quote from Mr Collins received.
The Clerk reported that there is some rubbish left behind grave Al?. It
was agreed that Mr Collins will be asked to remove this as well.
A36 - To consider points raised

in meeting with Mr Littlewood

The Clerk will send a letter to thank Mr Littlewood for coming.
Clerk to find out the legal implications of moving the headstones
Burial Ground. Item to be discussed at next meeting.

in the

A37 - Burial Ground
a) Charges It was proposed by Mr Roberts, seconded by Mrs Pullin, and agreed by all
members that it be RESOLVED:-that charges at the Burial Ground will be
increased by £5 in coltmlil 1 and £10 in column 2.
b) Second Cedar of Lebanon The Clerk received a phone call from the Vicar's secretary to say that a
botanist visiting the Church has advised the Vicar that a second Cedar of
Lebanon in the Churchyard (west side) is diseased so needs felling and she
that the wood is to go to the Vicar. The Clerk contacted WOCfor advice
and Mr Warbutton visited the site.
He has advised that the tree only needs
deadwooding. He will be writing to LAPC.
This was discussed.
The Clerk was instructed to write to the Vicar
inviting him to take responsibility
for dealing with the tree (as per
minute A35b) but to remind him that WDChas to give authority for any such
works and contractors should be suitably insured.
The Clerk to say that if
he/ or the church does not wish to take responsibility
for the tree,
keeping any profit it can make, then the Parish Council will make
arrangements to deal suitably with the tree but to request his answer in
writing.
This will be considered by the committee at its next meeting on
9th April, along with quotes from contractors,
if these are needed and
assuming no emergency arises before this date.
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c) It was RESOLVED:-that Mr Collins will continue to have the contract
for maintenance at the Churchyard and Burial Ground.
d) Mr Cook reported that the Churchyard wall on the Parsonage Road side
needs attention and so could damage the whole wall. This was discussed and
it was agreed that the Clerk will write to NewcombeEstates to ask them to
repair the wall on the farm side.
A38 - Allotments
a) A letter from Mrs Thresher regarding the allotment paths was read.
This was discussed and it was agreed that the Clerk will ask Mr Collins for
a quote to strim the main paths down to plot 8. The Clerk was authorised
to put this work in hand if the quote is under £50.
b) Mr Edwards reported that he read that British Rail will be selling
surplus land at the allotments, Bower Ashton. It was proposed by Mr
Edwards, seconded by Mrs Pullin and agreed by all those present that the
Clerk should send a general enquiry letter to British Rail Estates
department.
A39 - Street

Lighting

a) Mr Cook reported that the street light at Gatcombe Lane, owned by the
Parish Council, needs attention.
It was noted that this is often out.
b) Mr Cook asked it to be noted that the
out before Christmas, having been reported
the Clerk, took a long time to be mended.
mend them until they need to be in the area

light in Fenswood Road which was
by at least 2 Councillors and
The Clerk said that WDCwait to
for a few lights.

A40 - Correspondence
All dealt with.
A41 - Any Other Matters
All dealt with.
The meeting closed at 9.40p.m.
Date of next meeting - Monday 9th April 1990.

*****

LONGASIITON
PARISHCOUNCIL
Present:-

15th January 1990

Mr AC Edwards - Chairman Apologies were received
from Mr H CH Williams
Dr D W Barritt
Mr J R Britton
Mr R Cook
Mr R Ellison
Mr RH Gould
Miss RE Jones
Mr A Leavett
Mr P J H Lee
Mrs J Lock
Dr MS Marston
Mr B May
Mr L F Pearce
Mrs J Pullin
Mr H B Roberts
Mr VD Skeeles
Mrs S Sparks
Miss M Uppington
Mr H West
and the Clerk

Woodspring District Council Chainnan Mr John Daws met Councillors
the meeting and remained during the meeting.

prior

to

C69 - Minutes of the last meeting.
The minutes of the meeting held on the 13th November 1989, copies having
been circulated,
were confirmed as a correct record and signed by the
Chainnan.
C70 - Matters arising
a)
CS4a - Concessionary Fare Scheme - A modest scheme is now being
proposed by WDC. W.D.C. Councillor Daws said that Woodspring is also
considering aiding community buses.
b) CSSc - Lorry parking on Keedwell Recreation Ground - Mr Leavett said
the resident has told Woodspring that he will park elsewhere.
This was
discussed and it was suggested to Mr Lee that the Community Association
make formal claim for compensation. (Clerk to find out name and address and
to pass to Community Association)
WDCCouncillor Daws said that the
Ministry of Transport require a place of storage for lorries before issuing
a vehicle operators licence and it is against the law not to have such an
overnight park.
c) CSSh - Community Health Project

- agenda item.

d) CS?b - Environment Award - LAPCreceived a £70 cheque and this has been
banked. It was agreed that this will be used on future Environment Week
projects.
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e) C60,2nd para. Mr Lee said that they have received notification
from
Woodspring of the promise of a percentage grant towards the surfacing of
the Tennis Courts. A useful meeting was held with Community Association
representatives.
f) C60,3rd para - Skateboard ramp - Miss Jones wrote to the Youth Club but
has received no reply.
Mr Lee said that L.A.C.A. had written and received
a reply.
The Youth Club says the skateboard ramp is safe but that the
incident referred to may have occurred before the ramp was completed. They
have asked that it is insured by LACAin line with policy and the Youth
Club will meet any additional insurance premitnn.
g) C63 - Meeting dates - Notification
of Woodspring dates from May 1990 is
awaited before LAPCcalender can be finalised.
h) C66 - Traffic
Mrs Evans.

Island Scheme by SCALA- Arrangements have been made by

i) C67a - Doctors Surgery - A letter signed by Dr Fosbury and Mr Edwards
was put in the Library, Surgery and on the noticeboard as agreed.
j) C67b - Dr Barritt asked if the FPC had yet been contacted.
Dr Marston
said that it was not yet thought to be appropriate.
This was discussed.
It was agreed that Dr Marston will ask Dr Fosbury if any arrangements are
being made for other facilities
and to explain to him, out of courtesy,
that LAPC will be contacting the FPC to ask about the future.

k) C68c - WDCDog Warden will talk to all Councillors
prior to the H&Fmeeting.

on 12th February,

1) C68e - Neighbourhood Watch - PC Barter has returned as Community
Policeman for Long Ashton and Backwell. PC Spiring has been moved to CID.
m) C681 - Birdwell Recreation
received from Avon.

Ground Electricity

Wayleave - No reply

n) C68mLaing Homes Inquiry and Green Belt - update in planning minutes.
o) C68n - Charity Newsletter

- First

edition

circulated

as agreed.

C71 - Report of the Finance and General Purposes Committee
The report of the Finance and General Purposes Committee of the meeting
held on the 11th December 1989 was adopted, with the exception of F32 Budget as this was treated as a separate item.
F32 Budget/ Precept - Dr Marston explained some of the items in the budget.
He said that the memorial garden may cost more or less than budgeted and
agreed that it still has to be approved by Council.
It was proposed by Mr Skeeles, seconded by Mr Leavett and agreed by all
present that it be RESOLVED:-to precept Woodspring District Council for
£28,790 for the financial year 1990/91 and to adopt minute F32 and the
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budget fonn.
the budget.
8.15 Councillor

Mr Skeeles congratulated

West left

c
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Dr Marston on the preparation

of

the meeting.

C72 - Report of the Planning Committee
The reports of the Planning Committee of the meetings held on the 6th
November, 4th December '89 and 8th January 1990 were adopted.
Miss Uppington said that the Clerk and herself
tomorrow which will discuss the Green Belt.

will attend Avon's meeting

C73 - Report of the Highways Committee
The report of the Highways Committee of the meeting held on the 27th
November '89 was adopted.
C74 - Report of the Allotments,

Street

Lighting and Burial Ground Committee

The report of the Allotments, Street Lighting and Burial Ground Committee
of the meeting held on the 27th November '89 was adopted.
Miss Uppington said that in her view the Council should consult the village
before making a decision about a memorial garden, even though money had
been put in the budget.
C75 - Conmunity Association

Report

Mr Lee said that Mr and Mrs Harris, who live opposite the hall , are
caretaking the halls and Mrs Martin is still cleaning.
He said that
vandals had recently smashed lights and guttering around the complex. The
Mr Lee said that
roof of the pavilion has now been completely refelted.
when the new surface is finished at the tennis courts LACAwill
re-negotiate
financial tenns with the tennis club.
C76 -Dawson Walk
At the last Council meeting the Clerk was asked to put this item on the
agenda. Since then Grosvenor Homes has applied to the High Court to have
the Local Inquiry decision on its planning application quashed and there
are Green Belt implications.
It was agreed that LAPCneeds to know the
outcome of these deliberations
before considering this matter further.
Clerk to put on the agenda at an appropriate time.
C77 - Environment Week - 28th April - 7th May 1990
Councillors agreed that they would like to see work on the Dawson Walk
completed, with the permission of the landowner, if this can be arranged
with the other groups. The Clerk reported that Mr Williams would like the
committee to replace the ordinary stiles with walk through stiles as this
will encourage people to keep to the walk. To be referred to Highways
committee meeting on 12th February.
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C78 - Co111IlUili.ty
Health Project

- Distribution

of Directories

Copies were given to Councillors.
800 were delivered to LAPC and further
copies will be available soon. These were requested for distribution
in
the Parish free of charge.
WDCCouncillor Daws told the meeting that this is a Connnercial publication
and that Tickenham had sent theirs back to Avon Conmunity Council.
This was discussed.
Mr Leavett said that it had been produced by a nonprofit making organisation.
Councillors agreed to each take a copy home to
look at before making a decision as to whether LAPCwill organise the
distribution,
or have specific collection points, or to return them to Avon
Connmmity Council.
It was noted that whilst these directories
are free to
special groups, including LAPC, they are on sale in Bristol.
It was
RESOLVED:-that Councillors will consider and take decision on Monday 22nd
January, after the meeting with the landscape architect.
Any Councillor
that can't attend the meeting was asked to contact the Clerk with their
connnents.
C79 - Correspondence
a) Civil Protection - quarterly magazine received.
The Clerk reminded the
Council that Mr Cook was attending the Community Advisor Training Courses.
b)

Woodspring Digest - December 1989

c) Sorting Office (ref: P52a)- The Clerk asked for update and the reply
says that the position has not changed as the staff who are dealing with
this project have been engaged in planning the Christmas operation.
He
will be able to give us more information in about a months time.
d)

Neighbourhood Watch Newsletter

received.

1826 -Long Ashton Numerical Terrier
This was not an agenda item so is for information only Doctor Marston explained to the Council that in 1981, when it was on loan
to him, the 1826 Terrier went missing.
It had been in the custody of the
Clerk prior to this.
He was pleased to tell the Council that it has now
been found, he showed it to the meeting and passed it back to the Clerk.
He asked the Clerk to put the following motion on the agenda for the next
Council meeting.
Motion - Propose that the Long Ashton Ntnnerical Terrier 1826 be placed on
permanent loan in the archives of the Long Ashton Local History Society
held at the local county library where it should be available for reference
with the permissiorl'of the Senior Librarian or two committee members of the
Long Ashton Local History Society.
The Clerk to take advice about methods of copying without damage.
Date of next meeting

-

Monday 19th March 1990

********
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PLANNING
COMMITIEE 8th January 1990
Present : Miss M Uppington - Chairman
Mr J R Britton
Mr R Cook
Mr AC Edwards
Mr R Ellison
Miss RE Jones
Mr A Leavett
Mrs J Lock
Dr MS Marston
Mr B May
Mr L F Pearce
Mrs J Pullin
Mr VD Skeeles
Mr H CH Williams
and the Clerk
P65 - Minutes of the last

Apologies were received
Dr D W Barritt
Mr P J H Lee and
Mrs S Sparks

from:-

meeting,

The minutes of the meeting held on 4th December 1989, copies having been
circulated,
were confinned as a correct record and signed by the Chairman.
P66 - Matters arising
a) P59b - Grosvenor Inquiry - Miss Uppington reported that Mr Bailey, WDC,
has notified LAPCthat Grosvenor appealed to the High Court. Letter to be
sent, when appropriate,
to the Secretary of State.
b) P59c - Traffic Island - A letter dated 5th December to Avon County
Councillor, Mr Roberts, re: maintenance was read to the meeting.
It says
that it has always been possible for the Planning Highways and Transport
conmittee to consider a particular
scheme on its merits.
The Clerk
reported that she thinks SCALAwill be asking Mr Roberts to look into this.
c) P59d - Durnford Quarry - Mr Tait, WDC,has replied to say that as the
amendment constituted an improvement on the original siting of the
secondary crusher and storage bins and as the Parish Council supported the
original siting no further consideration was deemed necessary.
The matter
was not treated as a major amendment and as such was also not reported to
the planning conmittee of the District Council. This was discussed but the
conmittee still felt that it should have been notified as it would have
taken a different view if the buildings were to have been in this position
originally
d) P59e - Cars opposite Auto Scuderia - to be referred
conmittee as problem still persists.
e)

to Highways

P59i - Red Tiles - The Clerk wrote to WDCbut no reply received.

f) P59j - Burwalls & Brackenhill - Mrs Sims phoned the Clerk to ask if
there are any photos available and it was agreed that this will be
investigated.
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g) P64c Barriers, Gateway - No reply yet from Gateway. Mr Exley from WDC
, replied by phone to say that planning permission is not needed. He has
contacted the distributor
of the barriers and they confirm that no other
authority says that planning permission is needed.
P67 - Correspondence
a) From SCALA- copy of correspondence that it has had with
traffic island and DoE re Laing Homes.

Avon re:

Laing Homes Ltd - Notification
has been received from WDCand DoE that
the High Court ordered that the Secretary of State's
decision be quashed and the appeal, therefore, fails to be determined.
LAPChas sent letter to DoE and Sir Paul Dean.

b)

c) The South West Avon Green Belt plan has been quashed insofar as it
applies to site 7/l(including
sites 7/2&7/3). A letter has been sent to
all County Councillors on the Planning Highways and Transport Committee and
Mr Roberts to ask them to stand firm on the decision to include this land
in the Green Belt. The Chairman and Clerk will attend Avon's meeting on
January 16th, starting at 10.30a.m.
P68 - New Planning Applications
2918/89 - Land off Weston Road (near Guide HQ) - Proposed development for
sheltered housing.
My Council recommends refusal of this application.
It is an unsuitable
site for sheltered housing because of the long walk to shops and other
facilities.
It is outside village fence and in Green Belt. Approval of
this application would open the flood gates to similar applications
around
the village.
LB2956/89 - Gatcombe Mill, Gatcombe Lane - Conservation and change of use
from former mill building to house including the repair of the mill
machinery.
My Council recommends approval of this application,
provided that the mill
machinery is preserved and that there will not be increased vehicular
movements. It feels that parking should be stipulated as it is unclear on
the plans how many car parking spaces are being provided.
The corrmercial
implications should be considered by the District Council as an
Interpretation
Centre is shown on the plans but the form does not indicate
that the Mill building will be open to the public.
Can this be confirmed?
The Clerk was asked to point out to Woodspring that if something does not
happen to the building in the short term then the building will soon be
beyond repair.
3037/89 - Optimists Cricket Club, Clevedon Road - Retain wooden hut for
score box and changing room.
My Council reconmends approval of this application.
3091/89 & 3092/89 - Land south of Long Ashton Road - Laing Homes Ltd Residential ( including category 1 sheltered accommodation for the elderly
) and provision of open space.
Consideration of this application was
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deferred until the next meeting. Clerk to write to District
what Category 1 sheltered acconnnodation is.

Council to ask

3038/89 - Hobwell House, Long Ashton Road - Proposed dwelling and garage.
It was noted that the plan was not correct as it does not show all the
buildings in the vicinity of the application.
The size of the area to be
considered for this application was not mentioned on the form.
My Council reconnnends refusal of this application.
It constitutes
backland
development in a Conservation Area. The development should not be allowed
because there is no splayed access to highway standards onto the main Long
Ashton Road. The present access has a high stone wall on each side and
this gives poor visibility.
The stone walls are a feature in this
Conservation Area and should be retained.
P69 - Delegated to Officer Applications
2926/89 - .Amberwell, RownhamHill - extension to kitchen.
My Council has no objection to this application provided all materials
match existing.

---._

3112/89 - 9 Yeomeads - single storey extension to existing dwelling.
Letters from the applicant supporting, and a neighbour objecting, were read
to the connnittee.
Mr Cook proposed that the Parish Council should reconnnend approval of this
application,
this was seconded by Mr Britton and a vote was taken 3 voted
in favour of the proposal 8 against and 3 abstained.
The motion was lost.
Miss Jones proposed that the Parish Council reconnnends refusal of this
application and this was seconded by Dr Marston. A vote was taken 8 voted
in favour - none against.
Therefore the Parish Council reconnnends refusal of this application.
It had serious reservations about the size of this extension in relation to
a neighbouring property as it would cause loss of light (WR.APolicy
H/22(iii) and be an unacceptable intrusion.
It would also create a
precedent for other houses in the near vicinity.
The Parish Council would
ask that this application is referred to connnittee, if the officer is
mindful to accept, and it is vital
that a site meeting is held to
understand the problems this application raises. Please will you ensure
neighbouring properties are formally notified.
P70 - W.D.C. Decisions - These were noted
P71 - Any Other Matters
a) Mr Edwards said that there was waste paper collecting on the bund at
the tip.
He saw it from the Cricket ground. Mr Cook said that Mr Dick
Pearce, the landowner, will deal with this if he is informed.
b) Gateway - Miss Jones said that a resident had reported to her that on
the blank side wall there is an extractor fan that has a grille missing and
this could be dangerous to children that may put fingers in it.
He
reported it to the manager who said that he would deal with it but this has
not happened. Clerk asked to report to Wood.spring E.H.O.
Date of next meeting

-

Monday 5th February 1990

*******

PLANNING
COMMITTEE 25th June 1990
Present:

Miss M Uppington - Chairman
Dr D W Barritt
Mr J R Britton
Mr R Cook
Mr AC Edwards
Mr R Ellison
Miss RE Jones
Mr A Leavett
Mr P J H Lee
Mrs J Lock
Dr MS Marston
Mr B May
Mr L F Pearce
Mrs J Pullin
Mr H B Roberts
Mr VD Skeeles
Mrs S Sparks
Mr H West
Mr H CH Williams
and the Clerk

Apologies were received from:Mrs A Fisher
Miss Jones for late arrival

PlO - Minutes of the last meeting,
The minutes of the meeting held on 30th May 1990, copies having been
circulated,
were confirmed as a correct record and signed by the Chairman.
Pll - Matters arising
a) P3b - Kennel Farm - Site meeting with Avon has taken place.
Mr Barritt drew Councillors attention to leaflets from Avon about the care
of the environment that has a questionnaire to fill in. Mr Roberts offered
to get some copies to give to Parish Councillors at the Council meeting
next week.
b) P3d - Overhead Cables - Letter from Telecom was read to the meeting.
It is not likely that we will get the cables put underground unless the
expense is met by an authority other than Telecom.
c) P3e - 2 Ridgeway Road - It is understood
approved by WDC,
d)

that this application

has been

P3g - 50 Weston Road - this amendment has been approved by WDC.

e) P4f - Take-away sign - No response from WDC. The Clerk replied
Buckle to explain that the matter has been passed to WDC.

to Mr

Mr Williams arrived
f) P6 - 60 Rayens Cross Road - WDCconfirmed that the only amendment has
been that the shiplapping has been changed to rendering.
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g) P9a - Longwood Lane, concrete footings
investigate.

- WOCenforcement section will

Pl2 - Correspondence
a) Notification
of a written appeal - Mr and Mrs Davies, Church End,
Church Lane are appealing against WOC's refusal to grant permission for an
extension to the garden area. (2544/89) The Clerk will submit connnents to

DoE.
b) From WDCPlanning Director - a copy of a reply he has sent to Mr
Roberts about 2 Beechfield Close.
c) From Terry Adams Ltd - enclosing a copy of a complimentary letter from
Winford Parish Council about Dial Quarry. Terry Adams Ltd also invites
Parish Councillors to make a site visit following the first phase of tree
planting.
Clerk to reply and make arrangements to visit site
d) From SCALA- Report says that members have repaired a kissing gate in
Hobwell Field and asks for suggestions of corrnnunity improvement schemes
that they can consider doing so that they can put something forward for
Civic Trust Corrnnunity Pride Awards. As an amenity society SCALAis
eligible to enter this whereas the Parish Council isn't.
e) From SCALA- copy of its letter
Rural Areas Local Plan.

to WDCconnnenting on the Woodspring

Pl3 - New Planning Applications
It was RESOLVED:-that the Clerk will submit the following connnents, on
applications affecting property in the parish, to the Director of Planning.
Woodspring District Council.
LB1202 Leigh House, North Road, Leigh Woods

Demolish garage and outbuildings and build new house to south of Leigh
House.
My Council approves of a dwelling in this position
and it is pleased to see
that a house is proposed and not flats.
However, it feels that the Conservation Officer and the architects
panel
should be consulted as it feels that the design, as put forward, is not in
keeping with the area.
The Parish Council would ask that Chaka's Kraal
and Malmsy House, neighbouring properties,
should not be taken as a
standard of architecture
for the area.
There is no garage provision and a house with 4 bedrooms should have
garages or off street parking available and suitable turning space within
the curtilage of the property.
The Botanic gardens, next door, has a lot of members and the view from
Bracken Hill is part of the visual experience when visiting the gardens.
The trees on the site should be preserved and the applicant should be
encouraged to plant more.

~
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Mr Leavett

arrived
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during the above item.

1142/90 - Alpenfels, North Road - Garden Room/ study
My Council has no objection to this extension but would prefer to see the
whole of this garage/study/store
in materials to match the original main
house. It wonders whether the extension can be faced to match the entire
building so that it will blend in better.
It would suggest that the
Conservation Officer is asked to give a recommendation.
1282/90 - 18 Theynes Croft - ground floor alterations
and first floor
extension.
My Council recommends approval of this application provided materials match
existing.
Miss Jones arrived.
1243/90 Grosvenor Developments - Residential Development.
Corrnnentson this application were taken in 2 parts
a) Conservation Area Consent - Partial demolition of non-listed building in
Conservation Area (1 Weston Road) and full demolition of Kings Nurseries.
My Council strongly oppose this application and recommend refusal.
No 1 Weston Road
1) There is evidence there has been a building on this site
- as indicated on the Long Ashton Tithe Map 1842.
2) The house is in a good state
this age should be demolished.

of repair

for 148 years

and no part of a building

of

3) It is in the Westleaze and Wycke Conservation Area and its part
demolition would entirely alter the character of the building and the
immediate area.
4) The stone wall forming part of the property, is part of those walls
which are a feature and throughout the village and should not be lost.
Kings Nurseries
My Council is of the opinion that the Market Garden/ Nursery is a valuable
asset to the village.
It should therefore remain as such and not be
demolished. The house, built 15 years ago, was tied to agricultural
use
and enabled the owners to live on site.
and
b) 1243/90 - Land off Long Ashton Road, Grosvenor Developments PLC Residential Development.

My Council strongly opposes this application and recommends refusal for the
following reasons.
1) Almost all this land is outside the village fence as determined in
Woodspring Rural Areas Local Plan ( Deposit Version) and is contrary to
Policy WR.A/Hlwhich states"
The erection of dwellings normally will not be
permitted on land in the open countryside outside village fences".
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circtnnStances which should pennit
development has not been proved.
adequate supply of land in Policy
2)
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that there are no very special
development and the need for further
They note that WDCcurrently shows an
Area 14 without including this site.

They are aware the land, at present, is not in the Green Belt because
this part of the SWAGBLP
was quashed ( Nov '89 ) in the High Court. Avon
CC has issued an amendment to SWAGBLP
proposing to designate this land tm:s
:3:!iifg. as Green Belt and as such GB policies
would apply.
However, following the SWAGBLP
my Council note the Inspector stated, in
referring to this land, "I do not recorrmend however that the sites should
be released for development but that they should continue to be~
retained as white land and subject to Green Belt Policies ( P61 para 399).
3)

4) The land is either in or adjacent to the Westleaze and Wycke
Conservation Area on the northern edge and the proposed development would
damage the visual amenity of this Conservation Area.
5) The land immediately to the south is designated Green Belt where the
Dawson Walk exists for the enjoyment of the public.
Development on the
adjacent land to the north will completely alter the character of this walk
and put pressure on the large variety of wildlife which exists in this
area.
6) Long Ashton Road, which is the main Class 3 road through the village,
is quite inadequate to take the further amount of traffic which would be
engendered by such development, which we note has increased to 50
dwellings.
The traffic pattern from the site would be quite different to
that generated from visits to the Market Garden/ nursery and would be
evident at peak-hour times.
7) The entrance/exit
to the site would be almost opposite the jnnction of
Long Ashton Road with Providence Lane. No matter how much visibility
is
improved on the south side of Long Ashton Road this will not alter the fact
that Providence Lane is comparatively narrow, has no footpath on either
side, is at the bottom of a steep hill where road-side parking is pennitted
close to the junction and traffic problems which already exist will be
exacerbated.
8) The area is at present a Market Garden/ nursery which sells produce and
plants.
The proposed development would deprive the village of a valuable
retail facility,
with car parking space, which is used by many people
( aronnd 1,000 customers per week) who appreciate being able to purchase
locally grown produce.
My Cormcil can not see this facility being replaced elsewhere in the
village and its demolition would result in a loss of employment for the
present employees.
9) Medical facilities
in the village would not be able to cope with a
large increase in population as the present practice is stretched to its
limits.
All efforts to provide a new doctor's surgery have been
unsuccessful and there is no possibility
of any improvement in the
foreseeable future ••
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10) My Council is aware of the shortage of open space in the village and
maintain this land should be preserved as such and continue its use as a
market garden as this use brings the country into the centre of the
village.
11) The visual amenity of the hillside
should be preserved and not be
replaced with bricks and mortar.
Such developments would completely change
the character of the area from rural to suburban.
12) My Council note that following a previous inquiry concerning
development on this land the Inspector in dismissing Grosvenor Developments
appeal stated:" Had the site not been included in the green belt policy H4 of the County
Structure Plan would have required regard to be had to the effect on the
character of the village •••••••• " the proposal would result in a loss or
rural character and I would regard that as harmful to the overall setting
of the village.
P14 - Delegated to Officer Applications
1284/90 - 5 Glebe Road - 2 storey side extension with integral garage.
My Council would ask that the design of the extension matches the adjoining
property in view of recent work on the neighbours, so that the pair are
kept balanced.

Materials should be in keeping with existing.
It notes that trees and
shrubs are to be removed and is pleased to see that trees and shrubs are to
be planted.
It would suggest that this landscaping is formally included as
a condition of any approval.
1187/90 - 4 Yeomeads - Lounge extension and garage
Site Meeting was arranged for 26th June and sub-connnittee was authorised
make cormnents. Councillors Uppington, Cook, Jones, Leavett, Lock,Pullin
and the Clerk attended.
The subsequent connnents sent to Director of Planning are -

to

Council notes that the application form states"
Dwelling house and
garage" proposed development. Plans state - 'House extension and garage".

My

My Council considers that any extension on this site should not protrude
further than the extensions at No. 1 or 2. This property is the end one of
a block of four.

It appears that the fence, next to the present garage, has recently been
moved. The width of the 'private road' now measures 9' 8". The position
of the proposed new garage will extend into the lane and will also be moved
further forward and this will have the effect of narrowing the
lane/private
road, over which residents of the other properties have
easements. There are times when residents will want service vehicles to
have access to the rear of their properties.
There is a SWEBsub-station
to the back of the properties and SWEBneed crane access to this and the
Waterboard/Woodspring need vehicular access to the brook.
Materials should match the existing property.
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Emergency vehicles need access to behind these properties and there is a
woodland behind the brook and even the present narrowing of this lane
represents a danger.
We would ask that neighbouring
to comment.
PlS

properties

are informed and given the chance

- .Amendmentsnoted

0619/90 - Lingfield
30th April 90.

- Clerk was asked to re-iterate

the comments made on

P16 - W.D.C. Decisions
These will be circulated.
Pl7 - Ashton Court Management Plan
Miss Uppington gave a brief report on this rather long document. There is
to be an exhibition in the Ashton Court Visitor Centre, starting June 28th,
and Councillors were urged to attend.
The Clerk has not been able to find
out when a public meeting is planned.
P18 - AnyOther Matters
a) Woodspring Rural Areas Local Plan Inquiry - Miss Uppington and the
Clerk attended the Inquiry on 3 days that were significant
for Long Ashton
and Miss Uppington spoke on behalf of the Parish Council re: ratio of flats
to houses in a community. Miss Uppington reported on this.
b) Laing Homes Inquiry - Provisional dates are October 17 - 19th. The
Clerk has tried to book the Village Hall but on Wednesday and Thursday
there are other bookings. The committee thought that it is important to
hold the Inquiry in Long Ashton and it was agreed that Councillors will ask
organisations and Adult F.ducation classes if these dates can be
re-arranged.
c) Mr Williams said that he has heard that Woodspring are intending to
replace the glass porches, on all council housing, with fibre glass to cut
down maintenance.
The Clerk was asked to contact Mr Robin Webb, at the
Housing Office in Clevedon, to ask if the Parish Council can see some of
the porches that have been installed,
or failing this to see some plans.
Date of next meeting

-

Monday 23rd July 1990

********

LONG ASHTON PARISH COUNCIL

FINANCEANDGENERAL
PURPOSESCOMMITTEE
- 11th June 1990
Present:

Dr MS Marston - Chairman
Hr AC Edwards
Mr R Ellison
Mrs A Fisher
Miss RE Jones
Mr A Le:wett
Mrs J Pullin
Mr H B Roberts
Mr VD Skeeles
Miss .M Uppington
and the Clerk

Fl - Election

Apologies were received
Dr D W Barritt
Mr J Lee

from:-

of Chairman

It was proposed by Miss Jones and seconded by Mrs Fisher that Dr Marston be
elected Chairman of the Finance and General Purposes Committee. This was
agreed by those present and Dr Marston duly accepted the said Office.
F2 - Minutes of the last

meeting

The minutes of the meeting held on the 18th April 1990, copies having been
circulated,
were confinned as a correct record and signed by the Chairman.
F3 - Matters arising
a)

Fl1'-tb- Byelaws - Still

b)

F44d - Insurance

to be dealt

with due to holidays.

- No quotes yet received.

c) F44i - Meeting with PCC representatives
- Dr Barritt is now Chairman of
Allotments, Street Lighting and Burial Ground Corrmittee and arrangements
will now be made for this meeting.
_,..,...__

d) F4l1h - Grant towards floodlighting
received from the Vicar.

at All Saints

- Acknowledgement

e) F47c - F&GPmembership - The Council agreed with this suggestion and
appointed Mr Lee to the F&GPcommittee whilst he is a Councillor and also a
member of the LACAManagement committee.
f) F48 - Community Charge - Dr Marston reported on a letter from WDC
Treasurer giving details of these charges.
B:e was pleased that the detail
confirms what he has already
reported to committee.
Mr Leavett arrived.
g) F5lb - Mr Orrow/ Bowling Green (i) It was reported that following the last meeting Mr Orrow wrote to the
auditor and the auditor in turn asked LAPCfor clarification
of certain
points.
This was done and to quote from his reply to Mr Orrow the auditor
states that "it would appear that the Council have in no way acted
unlawfully and that the decisions they made regarding the provision of a
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bowling green were a matter of public record.
Therefore, I cannot see any
grounds requiring me to make a report in the public interest".
The
Chairman reported that Mr Orrow has told the Clerk that he is not satisfied
with this reply and will take the matter further.
(ii) The corrnnittee were informed that Clerk made arrangements last week for
Mr Orrow to see the 1985-87 minutes and tomorrow he is exercising his right
to inspect the account books and related doctnnents for the 1989/90
financial year.
h) F52c - Bus Shelter
with a contractor.

glazing - The order for the repair

has been placed

i) F52d - The next Parish Council meeting has been brought forward to the
2nd July.
j)
F52e - Backwell Rubbish Tip - A notice will be put in the newsletter,
space permitting.

F4 - Payment of Accou..~ts
Chubb Fire Ltd
A G C Gasket Co.
Mrs Addis
Mr Jarrett
A.L.C.A.
Mrs Addis
Mr D Evans
Chorleys
Mrs Addis
Inland Rev
Mr J Collins
Courstall Services
WindowGlazing
WDC

Randalls Timber
Somerset CC
Chris Addis
Mrs Addis
Inland Rev
Mr Jarrett
J Collins
Pro Dogs Charity
Osborne/Addis
Addis
Addis
W.D.C.

V Hall maintenance fire

systems
194.81
Polycarbonate for Griffin Hall windows
207.00
Exp:Quarry12.07P4.SSM29.76PhotoTrisl.l.SS
47.93
Wages V. 0. April
32.45
Membership & Review
225.04
Salary
368.46
Re-imbursement materials purchased Dawson Walk
25.88
Slabs B.G.
21.00
Exp I.Cdl.88Plan8
52.13
Tax & NI
116 .69
B. G. Maintenance
291.66
CorrnnAssoc Tennis Ct
1,788.25
Griffin Hall window frames
2,936.51
Hire Bin BG
53.30
Dawson Walk, Env Week
94.59
Pension Stocker
106.68
Temp V.O. duties
10.80
Leafletl.2M20.83P12.70 (-8)
26.73
Tax & NI
102.44
Wages V.O.
16.35
BG Maintenance
291.66
Purchase of poop-scoops
27.00
Carbpaper, ring binders etc
24.95
Exp: MSS.05
SS.OS
Salary
364.21
BG Rates
34.80

FS - Payments to Council
Funeral Dir
W.D.C.
Mr Urch
Various

Re: Evans BGAshes & inscr
Enhancement Grant,Traffic
Isl
Sponsorship Dog Bin
Photocopies

35.00
530.27
25.00
9.70
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F6 - Insurance
A letter from SCALAChainnan to Mr Edwards about Insurance, when members
are carrying out projects for the village, had been circulated to members
Mr Evans considers that it is onerous on
together with a Clerk's report.
both the Clerk and its secretary to keep LAPCinformed (via the Clerk) when
work will be done on the traffic island.
The Clerk said that this request
had been made so that the volunteers are covered under the present Parish
Council Insurance Policy as work should be under the control of the Parish
Council. After discussion it was agreed that further enquiries will be ,
made about the possible options of insurance cover and cost.
The Clerk was
asked to tell Mr Evans this.
Clerk to request from SCALAa copy of the letter issued by Avon, instead of
a licence, before work could proceed.
It was suggested that a meeting is
held with LAPCInsurers to discuss the cover required.
The F&GPconnnittee
did confirm it's earlier view that the long term public liability
of the
traffic island should be the responsibility
of Avon••
F7 - Correspondence
a) A notice to all minor authorities
with pensioners but no contributors,
from Somerset C.C.,- Notification
that the Fund Actuary is concluding the
Actuarial Valuation of the Fund and it is likely that they will be ceasing
forwarding accounts in respect of pension charges for the period from 1st
April 1990. This refers to cover for a previous Clerk, Mr Stocker.
b) From the auditor - Notice of Audit - The documents must be taken to the
auditor, at WsM,on Monday July 16th and Tuesday July 17th is the day on
which local government electors may exercise their rights under Section 17,
LGA1972, to question the auditor.
Thursday July 26th at 2.30p.m. is the
date when the Clerk or Chairman should attend the audit.
The Chairman
confirmed that this infonnation has been advertised in the proper manner.
F8 - AnyOther Matters
The Clerk reported that WDChas informed her that the Laings Inquiry is
likely to be opened on the 17/18 & 19th October. She has been unable to
book the Village Hall as the Booking Clerk has advised that it is let
during this time. The week after may be more suitable as it is half-term.
The Clerk thought that there were clauses in the contract which says that
Public Inquiries take priority over other bookings but she has been told by
LACABooking Clerk and Secretary that this is not the case. This was
discussed.
It was agreed that the Clerk will try to book LARSor Bower
Ashton Art College, if this is suitable to WDC. Failing this she is to
check with the Booking Clerk which lets are involved so that the Chainnan
can contact these organisations
to see if anything can be arranged.
The meeting closed at 8.25p.m.
Date of next meeting

-

Monday 30th July 1990

*********

HIGHWAYS
ANDFOOTPATHS
COMMITIEE4th June 1990
Present : Mrs J Pullin - Chairman
Mr J R Britton
Mr R Cook
Mr R Ellison
Mrs J Lock
Mr B May
Mr L F Pearce
Mr H B Roberts
Miss M Uppington
and the Clerk
H1 - Election

Apologies were received
Mr AC Edwards and
Miss RE Jones

from:-

of Chairman

It was proposed by Mr Ellison, seconded by Mr May, and agreed by those
present that Mrs Pullin be elected Chairman and this was agreed by those
present.
Mrs Pullin duly accepted the said office.
H2 - Minutes of the last meeting
The minutes of the meeting held on the 9th April 1990, copies having been
circulated,
were confirmed as a correct record and signed by the Chairman.
H3 - Matters arising
a)

H48a - Weight Restriction,

Providence - Still

waiting for information.

b) H48e - Wall RIIS top of Providence - A meeting is to be held later
the week between LAPCand Golf Club representatives.
c)

in

H48g - Best Kept Business Premise - 8 have entered.

d) H48h - St Pier - Clerk has written twice but still no reply.
She was
asked to phone St Pier to explain that this wall is dangerous due to lack
of maintenance and that if anyone is injured then the landowner will be
responsible.
e) H48m-Walls, Warren Lane to Flats - Clerk wrote to Mr Butler (23 April)
Mr Cook said that he
and informed Mr Cook but no reply has been received.
had spoken to both Mr Butler's and they are researching documents.
f)

H50 - Dogs on footpath

and Burial Ground - Solicitor

wrote to farmer.

g) H51a - Signs for Dawson Walk - The signs used by LARSwere made to
order and they were very quickly vandalised.
The quote received by the
Clerk was £105 + VATfor 5. She thought that this was rather expensive and
so did not order tham, this was agreed by the committee. An article has
been put in the newsletter asking people to keep to the footpath.
h) H5ld - Tidy up of the western end of village - In addition
Guides, Avon Wildlife Trust also helped with the work.

to the
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i) HSle - Cast iron signs - Technical Services will be refurbishing
situ.

in

j) HS2 - Small wall Archclose bank - Clerk has contacted three Technical
Colleges ( Brunel, Bristol South & Bath) but is advised that natural stone
walling is not taught at these colleges.
Mrs Pullin reported that another
contractor has been asked to submit a quote but that stone may not now be
available for use. Various options were discussed.She suggested that a
parishioner may be prepared to build the wall for a more reasonable
payment. This was discussed by the committee and it was agreed that
enquiries will be made by Chairman.
k) HS3 - Sleeping Policemen - Reply received from Avon. The request will
be added to the list of locations for consideration.
1)

HS4 - Verges, Leigh Woods - no further

information

from Avon.

m) HSS - Dog Litter Bins - Sponsorship received from Mr Urch, the Vet.
All sponsorships have been acknowledged with thanks. The committee gave
approval for the purchase of 200 "poop-scoops" and the purchase of a 5 bin
starter pack. WDCor Avon to be asked if they can install the bins.
supplied by
n) HSSd - Dog signs - These adhesive signs were originally
WOC,although the Dog Warden, when asked, did not know about them.
o) H56a - Rayens Close Bank - Avon has forwarded LAPCletter to WOC. The
Clerk also reported on a copy of a letter AJ..£Areceived from Avon about
verges in rural areas.
This was sent to her because Mr Horry knew of Long
Ashton's interest.
The Chairman will ask the Guides and Scouts if they
would be willing to cut the grass occasionally part of their community
service.
p) HS6b - The Wycke footpath has been cleared by the temporary Village
Orderly.
q) HS6e - Environment Working Party - Reply from WOCstates that the
suggestions will be passed on to relevant officers of Woodspring or Avon
for attention.
r) HS?a - Mrs Taylor and Mrs Lloyd have modified their
newsletter and this will be included in the next issue.

letter

s)

HS?b - Rayens Cross Road - The pavement has been repaired.

t)

HS?c - Advisory lines

to the

near comer Glebe Road - Chairman to draft

letter

u) HS?e - Brocks Lane clearing - The Chairman reported that this is
reasonably clear at the moment but Mr Britton though that after the
junction, towards Keedwell, could do with attention.
To be investigated
and action taken as necessary.
v) From previous meeting (i) H44b - Yeo Lane - The Clerk reported this to Mr Blissett,
Avon but in
a reply where he acknowledges several problems raised, this was not
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mentioned. Clerk to write again.
(ii)
Mr Britton said that the wall, at the back of 25 Weston Road, is
finished but when it rains all the soil is being washed down the lane.
Clerk to report to Mr Urch, the owner of the property.
H4 - Problems for Emergency Vehicles when Car
Transporters are Delivering to Auto Scuderia
The Chairman and Clerk reported that an emergency vehicle was held up when
the Long Ashton Road was blocked by a car transporter delivering to Auto
Scuderia, there were cars parked on the opposite side of the road, at the
same time as a bus stopping.
This was discussed and it was agreed that the
Clerk will write to the Police about the problem and suggest that the
Police are informed when deliveries are to be made so that they can put out
bollards to stop parking on the other side of the road.
HS - Signs on the Highway Advertising

Events in the Village

Follo1vi.ng a request to remove signs from the highway a letter has been sent
to Mr Edwards from the Chairman of Birdwell PTA. The Chairman explained
the situation and this was discussed.
It was suggested that some
standardisation
of signs is needed. It was acknowledged that signs on the
verge are against sec 149 of the Highways Act 1980 and should not be
encouraged by LAPC. The Clerk had drafted a reply and this was read to the
committee but it felt a less formal reply would be better.
Reply to also
suggest that private land could be used for signs.
H6 - Footpath Report
Mr Ellison reported that there had been one footpath walk in May when 8
people walked. With the exception of the Dawson Walk, no problems with
paths have been reported but there were missing footpath signs off the road
at stiles on Wild Country Lane on right hand side after the railway bridge
and on A38 by access stile near Barrow Tank/bungalow.
He corrmented on the work done on the steep bank path near the by-pass
bridge by Mr Hibbitt and the Clerk was asked to write a letter of thanks.
He said that someone had cleared the footpath situated off Wild Country
Lane, by the fence near LARS, and wondered if Councillors knew who had
undertaken this work. The committee did not know who had cleared this
path.
H7 - Best Kept Village Competition
Mrs Pullin reported that 5 posters had been received from Northleaze School
and 24 from Birdwell School. Clerk to write thanking the schools and to
inform them of the winners.
H8 - Correspondence
From WDCtwo notifications
of the closure of Belmont Hill so that the area
can be used for filming of a car chase and mock road accident for the BBC
progrannne Casualty.
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H9 - AnyOther Matters
a) Mrs Pullin said that she had been asked by Mrs Jarrett,
who says that
the land is not in her ownership, if the hedges at the top of Archgrove
Bank can be cut by the Parish Council.
This was discussed by the
committee. The land is not the responsibility
of the Parish Council.
It
was agreed that investigations
will be made to find the cost for such a
project.
Carnell Bros. to be asked to quote. Mrs Pullin to ask the 3/4
adjacent householders if they are willing to contribute.
Mrs Pullin to
ask Dr Baker if he can poison the stumps when they are cut back.
b) The Clerk reported that she had reported to NewcombeEstates
wall on the east side of Merriot's Field is in need of attention.
has replied to say that it is to be inspected.

that the
Newcombe

c) Mr Pearce said that part of the Dawson Walk footpath, to the side of
Birdwell Recreation Ground, is overgrown. To be investigated.
d) Mr Ellison reported that the road markings on Longwood Lane and the top
of Providence, near the quarry need renewing. The Clerk was asked to
report.
e) The Chairman said that the Scouts had suggested painting the concrete
marker yellow on the footpaths on Golf Club Land. Mr Ellison said that the
white concrete had been agreed with the Golf Club and did show up
reasonably well.
f) The Clerk reported that she had received
Skeeles who has suggested that the committee
limited waiting restrictions
to be placed on
This was discussed by the committee. It was
write to Avon to request this provision.

a phone call from Mr Jonathon
considers asking Avon for
the lay-by outside the shops.
RESOLVED:-that the Clerk will

g) From Parish Meeting - Dr Baker had said that drains in Providence smell
badly and need capping. Clerk to report this to WDCTechnical Services.
h) Waste Paper, by Guide HQ - Miss Uppington asked about the waste-paper
being left at the Guide H.Q and said that although she appreciated that it
Mr Roberts said that the
was a fund raising venture, it is an eyesore.
Guides clear the area as often as possible and are considering the problem.
He said that the existing bin is full and another is expected later in the
week.
i) Mr Pearce reported that parts of the pavements in Ridgeway Road, which
were tarmaced last year, are being taken over by pernicious weeds, 20yards
from Chestnut Road in the direction of Highlands Road. Clerk to report.
j) Mr May asked if anything can be done about residents parking in the
turning area of a cul -de-sac.
He was advised to inform the Police when any
obstruction occurs.
Date of next meeting

-

Monday 3rd September 1990

*******

4th

June

1990

AllOTMENTS,STREET
LIGIITING
& BURIAL
GROUND
Present:

Dr D W Barritt
Mr R Cook
Mr R Ellison
Mrs J Lock
Mr B May
Mr L F Pearce
Mrs J Pullin
Mr H B Roberts
and the Clerk

Al - Election

Apologies were received
Mr AC Edwards
Miss RE Jones

from:-

of Chairman

It was proposed by Mr May and seconded by Mrs Pullin that Dr Barritt be
elected Chairman of the Allotments, Street Lighting and Burial Ground
committee and this was agreed by those present.
Dr Barritt duly accepted
the said office.
A2 - Minutes of the last meeting
The minutes of the meeting held on the 9th April 1990, copies having been
circulated,
were confinned as a correct record and signed by the Chairman.
A3 - Matters arising
still have to be contacted
H43a - The Clerk reported that some relatives
but one family has contacted a monumental mason who has phoned the Clerk
for advice.
The meeting with the PCChas not yet taken place due to
holidays and difficulties
in making arrangements.
A43c - Deadwooding Cedar Tree - The Clerk applied to WDCfor a grant
towards this work. She was told that to be eligible for a grant an
approved contractor should be used. Luckily Atlas Tree & Timber is on the
approved list.
The Clerk has contacted WDCbut has not been able to
confirm if the application has yet been considered by committee.
A43d - Maintenance of farm side of churchyard wall - No further
NewcombeEstates.
A45 - Street Lighting - Mr Churchill, WDC, has inspected
well as Keeds Lane, and will be sending LAPCan estimate.
with Avon.

news from

these sites, as
He will liase

A46 - Burial Ground Memorial Garden Scheme - Agenda item.
A4 - Burial Ground
a) Memorial Garden - The recommendation (A46) from the committee was
accepted at the Parish Council meeting with a minor alteration
(Ref:Cl?a).
To date
The Clerk and Chainnan reported on contacts with Mr Littlewood.
nothing has been received in writing, from Mr Littlewood, although several
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requests have been made. Dr Barritt reported that during a meeting with Mr
Littlewood he had given an indication of a possible cost.
This was
discussed.
It was RESOLVED:-that approval is given for other landscape
architects
to be approached about a memorial garden scheme. For this
reason the estimated cost has not been noted in the minutes.
b) During the month the Clerk received a letter from the Vicar reporting
that the church path from the north gate to the porch needs attention and
that the path is dangerous. The Clerk reported that WDChad inspected the
path and gave an estimate of £250 - £300 for the remedial works. After
consultation with Mr May and Dr Marston the order has been sent to WDCfor
the work to be put in hand.
c) The Clerk reported on a permission to erect a memorial application from
CRS Funerals, for an up raised book with a base of less than 2'. This was
discussed and the Clerk was instructed to refuse this application as it
does not conform with the norm. A memorial should be in keeping with the
rest.
AS - Allotments
The Clerk reported that she had received a request from a new resident in
Fenshurst Gardens to use an allotment at the back of her house. This is
not in the ownership of the Parish Cou.~cil and Mr Williams had offered to
visit the applicant to explain.
A6 - Street

Lighting

The Clerk reported on letters and photos received from the occupants of 4 &
5 Bradville Gardens.
A street light pole is causing inconvenience when
they are reversing from their gardens.
The committee considered the
request that the pole is moved. The Clerk was asked to pass the letters
and photos on to the relevant authorities,
together with an accompanying
letter supporting the suggestion.
The committee felt that even if the pole
is only moved back nearer the hedge this will help to alleviate
the
problem.
A6 - Correspondence
From Avon - Notification
of an exhibition of Lighting and Crime to be held
in the Servery, adjacent to the Council Chamber, Floor 4, Avon House North,
on the 19th June 1990 between 0900 to 1600 hours. Clerk and Councillors
have been invited to attend.
Date of the next meeting

- Monday 3rd September 1990

********

lo
PLANNING
COMMIITEE May 30th 1990
Present:

Mr A C :Edwards
Mr R Ellison
Mrs A Fisher
Miss RE Jones
Mrs J Lock
Mr L F Pearce
Mrs J Pullin
Mr VD Skeeles
Miss M Uppington
and the Clerk

Pl - Election

Apologies were received from:Dr D W Barritt
Dr MS Marston
Mr B May
Mr H B Roberts
Mrs S Sparks
Mr H CH Williams

of Chairman

It was proposed by Mr :Edwards and seconded by Mr Skeeles that Miss
Uppington be elected planning conmittee chainnan and this was agreed by
those present.
Miss Uppington duly accepted the said office.
P2 - Minutes of the last

meeting,

The minutes of the meeting held on 30th April 1990, copies having been
circulated,
were confinned as a correct record and signed by the Chairman.
P3 - Matters arising
a)

P98a - 3 Yeomeads - no reply from WDC

b) P98d - Kennel Farm Tipping - Site meeting is being arranged for next
week.
c) P98e - Avon Green Belt - Avon's Officers
report will be going to corrmittee.

cannot yet confirm when the

d) P98f - Overhead Cables - Reply received from SWEB. It would be
interested in participating
in small amenity schemes involving
contributions
from the local authorities
or from other interested groups.
Although interested in improving the enviromnent, SWEB's funds for this
type of work is very limited and therefore it does require some connnitment
on behalf of the interested collllIUllity.
e) P98j - 2 Ridgeway Road - This is to be considered by Central Area
connnittee at its next meeting.
f) P981 - WDChas advised that the mural will only need planning
permission if it has any wording on it.
g) P98n - 50 Weston Road - .Amendmenthas been received
by LAPC.

and was considered

h) Pl03 - )Highlands Road - Conditions were applied to this approval.
The Clerk noted that development should be completed within 5 years;
samples to be submitted and approved by WDC;before development conm1ences
landscape scheme should be submitted and approved and done within 9 months;
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Trees and shrubs to be protected and maintained as necessary.
Footpath to
Estune Walk should be consolidated and surfaced to the satisfaction
of WDC
before the bungalow is occupied; it should also be connected to mains
drainage.
i) Pl04b - Extra materials
highways committee.

for Dawson Walk project.

This was reported

to

P4 - Correspondence
a) From WDC- notification
Homes has been cancelled.

that the inquiry

into the appeal by Costain

b) From WDC- they have forwarded a reply received from the DoE regarding
listing Burwalls and Brackenhill.
The DoE did a survey of the parish some
time ago and sees no grounds for altering its earlier decision that these
properties were not worthy of listing.
c)

From Avon - Waste Disposal Local Plan

d) From WDC- Suggestions to the Environment Working Party will be passed
to the appropriate officers of District or County Council to consider
relevant action.
e) From WDC- Notice of Deposit of the Clevedon, Nailsea and Portishead
Area Local Plan.
f) From Mr Buckle, Brocks Lane - Complaint about the new sign at the
Chinese "take-away" shop. The Clerk has phoned WDCand asked officers
investigate
if planning pennission was needed.

to

g) From SCALA- An update report which was read to the meeting and copies
of comments it has made to WDCon planning applications.
h) From WDC- Green TPO form for Endlebury, 14 Folleigh Lane - Pennission
has been given that the tree may be felled because it contains a severe
amount of decay in the trunk and due to its position it should be removed.
A replacement of suitable species and size is planted with prior local
authority approval within 9 months of this certificate.
PS - New Planning Applications
It was RESOLVED:-that the Clerk will submit the following comments, on
applications affecting property in the parish, to the Director of Planning.
Woodspring District Council.
0865/90 - Smyth Arms - Internal
restaurant.

and exterior

alterations

to public house

Whilst the Parish Council appreciates that some alterations
have been made
by the applicant to accommodate the comments previously made by Parish and
District Councils, on application 0005/90, it still
considers that the
Smyth Arms sign should be retained and not be replaced with a standard
"Harvester Restaurant"
sign. A traditional
natural stone wall or iron
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railings are more appropriate than standard Harvester fencing, near the car
park entrance, as they are am feature of this area. The proposed planters
should be of materials,
and of such a size, that they are in keeping with
the rest of the building.
It was pleased to see the porch has been
retained on the front of the building but in order to maintain the
character of the building no hanging lamps should be allowed. The proposed
exterior lights are injurious to the character of the building which is in
a Conservation Area.
The Clerk was asked to draw Woodspring's attention to the history of the
Smyth Arms, as outlined by the Parish Collllcil in February '90 (ref
app.0005/90)
P6 - Delegated to Officer Applications

0861/90 - 1 Clevedon Road - rear extension
In error, this application was notified to Flax Bourton Parish Collllcil.My
CotU1cil has no objection to this application provided that materials match
existing and neighbours are notified and given a chance to comment.
0909/90 - 89 Providence Lane - Two storey domestic extension.
My Collllcil has no objection to this application provided that materials
used for the walls and tiles etc. match existing and neighbours are given a
chance to comment.
0975/90 - 2a Kempes Close - alterations
and extension to provide garage,
study/bedroom, games room and store.
My Collllcil has no objection to this application provided that materials
match existing.
0911/90 - Little Bannerleigh, Bannerleigh Road, Leigh Woods - Domestic
garage.
My Collllcil has no objection to this application provided that materials
match the neighbouring dwelling of Little Bannerleigh, and neighbours are
given a chance to comment.
P7 - Amendments

1005 /87 - 50 Weston Road
On the original
plan the stairs were shown on the exterior of the
building on Fast elevation.
By placing stairs
inside the building, as now shown, this has
increased the size of the dwelling and brought the wall on the east
elevation closer to the bungalow - as it is now \m ( approx 20") from the
bolllldary and will make access to this side of the property, for
maintenance, very limited! - without having to go on to neighbours land.
Long Ashton Parish CotU1cil was of the opinion that original plans showed
the size of the building as being an over-development of the site - this
increase in size has made it even more so.
The neighbour's opinion is vital - and if necessary alterations
should
be made, to the new dwelling, to meet any objections made by the neighbour
in the next door bllllgalow.
It is interesting
to note that ( on May 10th) it appears the work is
almost completed!!
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PB- W.D.C. Decisions
These were noted.
App: 2777/89 - (4.12.89) 60 Rayens Cross Road - The Clerk was asked to find
out if the plan has changed from that referred to LAPC, and if any
amendments have been approved.
P9 -

AnyOther Matters

a) Mr Ellison reported that some concrete footings have been installed,
off Longwood lane where a planning application was made to build a golf
driving range. Investigations
to be made.
b) The Clerk reported that she had received a phone call from Wraxall
Clerk asking if LAPCwill support it in recommending refusal for a planning
application being made by the Failand Service Station.
This was discussed.
It was agreed that as little
information was available,
due to the late
notification,
and that it is not in the parish of Long Ashton, no comment
will be made.
Date of next meeting

-

Monday 25th June 1990

******
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ANNUAL
COUNCIL
MEETING 14th May 1990
The meeting was held in the Library, Lovelinch Gardens,
Present:-

Cl -

Dr D W Barritt
Mr R Cook
Mr AC Edwards
Mr R Ellison
Mrs A Fisher
Mr RH Gould
Miss RE Jones
Mr A Leavett
Mr P J H Lee
Mrs J Lock
Dr MS Marston
Mr B May
Mr L F Pearce
Mrs J Pullin
Mr H B Roberts
Miss M Uppington
Mr H West
Mr H CH Williams
and the Clerk

Apologies were recieved
Mr J R Britton
Mr VD Skeeles
Mrs S Sparks

from:-

Appointment of Chairman

It was proposed by Mr Williams, seconded by Mr Leavett, that Mr Edwards be
appointed Chainnan of the Council. This was agreed by those present.
Mr
Edwards duly accepted the Office of Chairman and signed the Declaration of
Acceptance of Office form and this was witnessed by the Clerk.
C2 - Appointment of Vice Chairman
It was proposed by Mr Cook, seconded by Miss Uppington, that Miss Jones be
appointed Vice-Chairman of the Council. Miss Jones explained that she was
willing to take on this Office but may be away from the village for
approximately 3 months in the summer. It was agreed by those present that
this can be revued when this situation arises and that Miss Jones will be
appointed Vice-Chainnan at this time.
Miss Jones duly accepted the said
Office.
C3 - Election

of Planning Corrunittee

It was RESOLVED:-that the Chairman and Vice-Chairman of the Council will
be ex-officio on all corrunittees.
It was RESOLVED:-that the planning committee has delegated powers to deal
with all planning matters and that the following members will serve on the
planning committee.
Mr J R Britton
Dr D W Barritt
Mr R Cook
Mr R Ellison
Mrs A Fisher
Mr H Gould
Mr A Leavett
Mr P J H Lee
Mrs J Lock
Dr MS Marston
Mr B May
Mr L F Pearce
Mrs J Pullin
Mr H B Roberts
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Mrs S Sparks
Mr H CH Williams

Mr VD Skeeles
Mr H West
C4 - Election

Miss M Uppington

of Highways and Footpaths Committee

It was RESOLVED:
- that the committee has delegated powers to deal with
highways and footpaths matters and that the following members will serve on
this committee.
Mr AC Edwards
Mr R Cook
Mr J Britton
Mr B May
Miss RE Jones
Mr R Ellison
Mrs J Pullin
Mr L F Pearce
Mrs J Lock
Mr H West
Miss M Uppington
Mr H B Roberts
CS - Election of Allotments Street
an Burial Ground Committee

Li

It was RESOLVED:-that the committee has delegated powers to deal with
Allotments, Street Lighting and Burial Ground matters and that the
following members will serve on this committee.
Dr D W Barritt
Mr R Cook
Mr AC Edwards
Mr R Ellison
Miss RE Jones
Mrs J Lock
Mr B May
Mr L F Pearce
Mrs J Pullin
Mr H B Roberts
C6 - Finance Committee Membership
It was RESOLVED:-that the committee has delegated
matters of a financial nature.

powers to deal with

It was RESOLVED:-that the Finance and General Purposes Committee will be
made up of:- The Chairman and Vice-Chairman of the Council, each Chairman
of each Committee, County Councillors and District Councillors if they are
Parish Councillors plus Dr Marston, Mr Skeeles and Mr Ellison, as
previously.
Having been proposed by Dr Marston,
also RESOLVED:-that Mr Lee, whilst
member of the CorrnnunityAssociation
Finance Committee. This arrangement

and agreed by those present, it was
he is a Parish Councillor and also a
Management Committee, will serve on the
will be monitored.

C7 - Long Ashton and Leigh Woods Conservation Advisory Committee
It was RESOLVED:-that Mr West and Mr Williams will represent
Council on this committee during the coming year.
CB - Parochial

the Parish

Charity Trustee Appointments

The Clerk reported
is still current.

that the present two representatives
term of appointment
They are Mr Skeeles (88 - 91) and Mr Britton (89-92)

C9 - A.L.C.A. Membership and Representation
It was RESOLVED:-that the Council will continue as a member of Avon Local
Councils Association and that 22 copies of the publication Local Council
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Review will be ordered.
The Chairman, Vice-Chainnan and Clerk will
atttend meetings on behalf of the Council.
ClO - C.P.R.E. Membership
It was RESOLVED:-that the Parish Council will continue membership of the
Council for the Protection of Rural England.
Cll - Membership Avon Wildlife

Trust

It was RESOLVED:-that the Parish Council will continue membership of Avon
Wildlife Trust and that Miss Jones will represent the Council.
C12 - Governors of Primary Schools

Mr Britton (Birdwell) and Miss Uppington (Northleaze) were appointed by the
Parish Council and their term of office is still current.
C13 - Minutes of the last meeting
The minutes of the meeting held on 19th March 1990, copies having been
circulated,
were confirmed as a correct record and signed by the Chairman.
C14 - Matters arising
a)

C81a - Concessionary Fare Scheme - nothing further

to report.

b) C81b - Lorry parking on the Recreation Ground near Keeds Lane - Mr Lee
said that the LACAmanagement connnittee will be dealing with this.
It was
reported that a smaller lorry is now being parked.
c) C81f - Traffic Island - the work has now been completed. Mr Edwards
said that it was reported at SCALAA.G.M. that these islands are traffic
Mr Leavett said that
directional
islands and not for pedestrian refuge.
this was confirmed with the traffic engineer from Avon.
d)

C81h - Birdwell Recreation

Ground Wayleave - still

no reply from Avon.

e) C8li - Environment Week project on Dawson Walk - Extra costs were
approved by Councillors at planning connnittee meeting so that more
As the chippings
chippings, plastic sheeting and wood could be purchased.
were collected the quarry has donated these for use by the Parish Council.
Mr Cook was thanked for moving these chippings.
Mr Williams reported that
some unused timber is being stored.
f) C81k - Post Office - Closure of Sorting Office - Reply now received.
It has now been decided that the Sorting Office will stay in use.
g)

C82b - Meeting with PCCrepresentatives

- this has yet to be arranged.

h) C83a - Rubbish being dumped in Yanley Lane - Mr Edwards said that
rubbish is still being dumped but is being cleared.
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i) C84b - Dogs in Burial Ground - LAPCSolicitor wrote to the fanner about
the dogs intimidating people using the Burial Ground.
j)
C87b - CornnnmityAssociation Management Conmittee - Miss Parr did not
wish to be considered for re-election
- Agenda item.

k) C89 - List of dates - It was agreed that the Council meeting scheduled
for July 9th is to be brought forward to July 2nd.
1) C91 - Grant for Floodlighting All Saints - an acknowledgement of the
donation has been received from the Vicar.
m) C92 - Cast Iron nameplates - Woodspring has replied
arrange to have these painted in situ.
n) C94a - Several Councillors visited
that they thought it was very good.

to say that it will

the Parish Maps exhibition

and said

o) C94c - Neighbourhood Watch Newsletters - Dr Marston said that the
delivery of these around the Parish from contact persons is somewhat
eratic.
It was suggested that PC Barter may like to call a contact
persons meeting and it was RESOLVED:-that the Parish Council will pay the
CornnnmityAssociation for the cost of one evening hire of the Griffin Hall
for this purpose.
Cl5 - Planning Committee Report
The reports of the planning committee of the meetings held on 2nd and 30th
April, was adopted.
a) Miss Uppington said that 98d - Kennel Farm extension to tipping
operations had been featured in newspaper articles
as requested by the
corrnnittee.
Mr Cook said that the land to be used for the extension is really on
Parsonage Farm and the soil is finest silted soil.
Only one small portion
is wet.
dishes - Mr Leavett told the Council that the Planning
b) P98g - Satellite
and Conservation Committee at Woodspring had agreed to apply to the
Secretary of State for an article 4 Direction to be applied to Satellite
T.V.Reception Dishes in all Conservation Areas. If agreed it will not be
retrospective.
Cl6 - Report of the Highways and Footpaths Conmittee
The report of the Highways and Footpaths Committee of the meeting held on
9th April '90 was adopted.
a) Village Orderly - Mrs Pullin reported that Mr Jarrett has had a small
operation and may be unavailable to work for about a month. It was
RESOLVED:-to appoint a person in a temporary capacity to do this work, if
this is possible.
Authorisation was given to the Chairman and Clerk to
arrange.
The Clerk declared an interest and said that her son may be
willing to work for a few hours a week. This was agreed by the Council.
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b) Dog Litter Bins - Mrs Pullin advised the Council that another £25
The purchase and installation
of five bins was
donation has been received.
authorised.
C17 - Report of the Allotments,

Street

Lighting and Burial Ground Committee

The report of the Allotments, Street Lighting and Burial Ground Committee
of the meeting held on 9th April '90 was adopted.
a) A46 - Memorial Garden - The Clerk reported that she had written to Mr
Littlewood on the 20th April asking for an estimate by the 8th May but this
has not been received.
The suggested resolution by Dr Barritt was discussed.
Having been proposed
by Mr Leavett and seconded by Miss Uppington it was RESOLVED:-that the
Parish Council agrees in principle to detailed plans for a garden of
remembrance within the Parish Burial Ground being commissioned, subject to
the fee being acceptable.
Exact methods for the interment of cremation
ashes and the recording of names of the dead should clearly be specified.
Economy of space is paramount. The siting of suitable trees and the
provision of an attractive
shelter with seating is desirable,
At present
there are no plans to remove any gravestones.
It was agreed that Dr Barritt will write an article for the newsletter
about the suggestion of the creation of a memorial garden and inviting
comments.
C18 - Report of the Finance and General Purposes Committee
The report of the Finance and General Purposes Committee of the meeting
held on 18th April was adopted.
The auditor
F51b - Mr Orrow has made a formal complaint to the auditor.
has written to the Council seeking an answer to some of the points made by
Mr Orrow. The Clerk replied to the auditor on 3rd May, after consultation
with Dr Marston and Mr Skeeles.
She reported that she had hoped that a
reply would have been received by now. Councillors were passed a memo
advising them not to talk about the matters raised as they may be subject
to a legal process.
The same advice has been given to the LACAManagement
Committee.
C19 - Community Association

Report

Mr Lee reported that negotiations are still being carried out with the
Tennis Club. He said that the Bowling Club had been told that the Parish
Council had the use of the Pavilion on Monday evenings but he will
investigate what happened this evening.
He said that the management committee received quotes to repair the slide
but before this could be done it was vandalised again so they were not
valid.
Mr Gould pointed out that LACAwould be held responsible if there
was an accident so it may need to be taken out of service and removed. Mr
Lee will be mentioning the problems at the Community Association AGMon
Wednesday 23rd May and warning them that the equipment may have to be
removed.
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Mr Lee said that there had been reports of under age drinking
Recreation Ground and this has been reported to PC Barter.
C20 - Long Ashton Numerical Terrier

on the

1826

The Clerk reported on advice from Bristol Museumand the British Library.
Dr Marston's proposal was put to the Council. After discussion it was
agreed that the original document and map should stay in the control of the
Parish Council and that the Clerk will arrange to have it copied for the
Local History Society which may then in turn sell copies on behalf of the
said society.
Mr Leavett proposed that important LAPCdocuments should be listed on an
inventory and should be checked annually by a Councillor.
The Clerk
reported that these are held in a deed box deposited in the bank. This was
discussed and it was RESOLVED:-that Mr Leavett will check these documents.
,,,--,

C21 - Conmunity Association

Management Corrmittee Appointment

This to be put on the next Council agenda after
candidates are made.
C22 - Correspondence

enquiries

of suitable

a) From A.L.C.A. various information - The Clerk highlighted some
pertinent points that would be interest
to Long Ashton. It was agreed that
the Clerk will circulate copies of the National Code of Local Government
Conduct (for Councillors).
A copy of Field Fare is also being circulated.
Representatives attended the last AJ.£,AWoodspring Group Meeting.
b) From the Parish Councils Airport Association
Wednesday 23rd May. Mr May will try to attend.

- There is a meeting on

c) From Avon (i)A letter and leaflets
re: Enviromnent in Avon - copies of the leaflet
were available for Councillors.
(ii)l990 Avon County Council A-Z Guide to services.
d) From John Ley-Morgan - re: Back to Somerset Campaign.
with no action to be taken.

RESOLVED:-Noted

e) From Police - Invitation to Clerk and Chairman to attend an Open
Evening at Nailsea Police Station.
Both attended the meeting.
f) From Mrs Sue Morgan has written to tell the Council that it is 50 years
since the Wilson family was killed at Mill Cottages.
She says that they
were the only civilian casualties and suggests that a small memorial plaque
could be put inside the church. She enclosed a copy of the reply she
received from the Vicar. This was discussed.
The Clerk was asked to reply
to Mrs Morgan saying that the Parish Council will welcome further
information.
Date of Next Meeting - Monday 2nd July 1990
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PLANNING
COMMI'ITEE 30th April 1990
Present : Miss M Uppington - Chainnan
Dr D W Barritt
Mr R Cook
Mrs A Fisher
Miss RE Jones
Mrs J Lock
Dr MS Marston
Mr B May
Mr L F Pearce
Mr H B Roberts
Mr VD Skeeles
Mrs S Sparks
Mr H CH Williams
and the Clerk
Two members of the public attended.

Apologies were received
Mr J R Britton
Mr AC Edwards
Mr R Ellison
Mr A Leavett
Mr P J H Lee
Mrs J Pullin

from:-

P97 - Minutes of the last meeting,
The minutes of the meeting held on 2nd April 1990, copies having been
circulated,
were confirmed as a correct record and signed by the Chairman.
P98 - Matters arising
a) P89b - - Miss Uppington said that the Clerk and herself met with Mrs
Isaacs, WDC,and that the LAPCconments about noting D.T.O. approval
conditions have been acted upon and will be included in the list.
The
suggestion about amendments will be born in mind when new computer
progranmes are worked on.
b) P89c - Western Daily Press Tree Fund - AJ.J:,Aadvice is that LAPCcan
only give to this fw1d if the benefit to the parish is directly related to
any donation given.
c)

P89d - 3 Yeomeads - WDChas not replied

to LAPC.

d) P89f - Kennel Farm Tipping - Avon has now written to LAPCfor conment.
Clerk was asked to re-iterate
conments made to WDCbut to also request a
site meeting with Avon Officers so that LAPCcan explain why it reconmends
refusal of the application.
Cllrs Roberts, Cook, Pearce and Uppington
expressed a wish to attend.
Cllr Barritt will act as a reserve.
The plans
were loaned to Mr Cook so that he can check land levels.
It was agreed that the Clerk will inform the press of LAPCview.
e) P89g - The Chairman reported that 335 people have written in support of
Avon's proposal to put land in the valley into the Green Belt. These will
be perused by the Clerk and herself when they are publicly available.
f) P89i - Overhead Cables - Mrs Sims,WDC,has replied with information
who to contact at SWEBand B Telecom. The Clerk will write to these
contacts.

of
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g) P89k - Satellite
dishes - WDCreply awaited.
The Clerk explained
the delay may be because legislation
may be changing.
h) P90b - Trees - This did not really affect
said that part of our parish was considered.

that

Long Ashton but WDCOfficer

i) P91 - Planning Application 11 Chestnut Road - Mr Pearce said that work
had started within two days of the LAPCmeeting.
j) P91 - 2 Ridgeway Road - The Clerk was asked to contact WDCto ask when
this application will be taken by WDC.
k) P95 - Woodspring Rural Areas Local Plan - The Chairman reported that
the pre-inquiry meeting had been attended.
Long Ashton is likely to be
taken on June 20th but this is not convenient to either the Clerk or
herself, but can be taken by written submission.
1) P96a - Mural Library - No reply from WDCon whether planning permission
is needed.
m) P96c - Fencing by Pavilion - The Clerk reported
Association has approved this.

that the Community

n) P96d - SO Weston Road - The Chairman reported that a meeting had taken
place with WDCOfficer, Mr Mcstay, who explained that the plans that were
given planning permission were different to those submitted for building
regulations so the Building Inspector was approving different plans.
The
applicant had agreed to take out the offending side window but had been
asked to submit amended plans showing the enclosed staircase.
The
neighbours will then be given 7 days in which to connnent.
P99 - Correspondence
a) WDChas written explaining that approval has been given for App.2681/89
- Avonwood/Ferncliffe, Bridge Road as the County considered 10 parking
spaces to be sufficient
and that this will comply to the standards in the
rear of the Rural Areas Local Plan.
b) From SCALA- copy of a press release
other correspondence.

for Envirornnent Week and various

PlOO - New Planning Applications
It was RESOLVED:-that the Clerk will submit the following connnents, on
applications
affecting property in the parish to the Director of Woodspring
District Council.
0786/90 - Redwood Lodge, Beggar Bush Lane - Construct new swinnning pool and
single storey enclosure and plant room, corridor and conversion of two
squash courts into associated wet changing.
My Council reconnnends approval of this application.
0732/90 - Land adjacent to 14 Fenswood Road - Residential development.
My Council considers that WDCshould insist that only single storey
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dwellings, each with garage/car space, are built in this location.
This is
because of the outlook from the elderly persons dwellings opposite and
there are already highway difficulties
in the road.
0619/90 - Lingfield, Bridge Road, Leigh Woods - Construction of new single
family dwelling with integral garages and demolition and reconstruction
of
double garage.
Whilst my Council is pleased to see the applicant is proposing a dwelling
and not flats it recommends refusal on the following grounds:- This
application is far too large for the site and it would be an over
development an the light to the basement flat of 2 Smyth House will be
adversely affected to the detriment of the resident.

-~

I.00594/90 - Ashton Court Mansion - Demolition and removal of existing
timber staircase (external),
installation
of new cast iron spiral staircase
to coachmans flat.
My Council recommends approval of this application.
0873/90 - 40 Lampton Road - New Porch
My Colillcil recorrnnends refusal of this application.
It considers that the
wall adjacent to No. 39 protrudes too far in the front of the property.
If
WDCOfficers are mindful to approve this application my Council feel that a
site meeting should be held which includes the Parish Council and the
neighbours.
The neighbours should be consulted and given the chance to
comment.

PlOl - Delegated to Officer Applications
None received.
Pl02 - Amendmentsnoted - comments minuted where appropriate
0259/90 - 15 Lyvedon Way -previous
0384/90 - Buttercliffe

comments re-iterated.

Farm - previous comments re-iterated.

Pl03 - W.D.C. Decisions
These were noted. The Clerk was asked to check with WDCif any conditions
were put on the D.T.O. approval of 5 Highlands Road (0269/90).
Pl04 - AnyOther Matters
a) For Councillors infonnation the Clerk reported that she had been
contacted by Ms Tinkler, Grosvenor's landscape architect to ask about
footpaths.
The Clerk had referred her to Jenny Reed at Avon.
b) Mr Williams said that more materials are needed for work on the Dawson
Walk as there had been a good response from helpers.
The committee
authorised the purchase of a further 10 ton scalpings and plastic sheeting
in the lmowledge that the cost of the project may exceed the £100
allocated.
To be reported to R&Fcommittee at its next meeting.
Date of next meeting

-

WEDNESDAY
30th May 1990

*********

ANNTJAL
PARISHMEETING
Held in the Village Hall on Monday 24th April 1989
Chairman - Mr Bob Cook
The meeting was attended

by approximately

50 electors

1 - Minutes of the 1988 Annual Parish Meeting
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The minutes of the meeting held on the 11th April 1988, copies having been
circulated
to those present,
were confirmed as a correct record and signed
by the Chairman, this having been proposed by Mr Leavett and seconded by Mr
Britton.
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2 - Chairmans Report
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Bob Cook said that the Parish Council had another active year and as
Chairman he had been busy. He was sure Committee Chairmen would agree that
things had been made easier by having an enthusiastic
and energetic
Clerk
and he thanked her very much.

Mr
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' ~~;.

He said that it had been a pleasure working with his fellow Councillors and
he thanked them for their help and cooperation.
He gave special thanks to
the committee chairmen and his Vice-Chairman, Mr Bert F.dwards, who had been
awarded a well deserved O.B.E.
Mr Cook said that the Clerk and two Councillors
attend
the Avon Local
Councils Association
meetings and that Councillor
Leslie Pearce had been
elected
onto the W.D.C. Accident
Prevention
and Traffic
Management
committee.
Mr Pearce asked the Parish Council to lobby Woodspring to get a
re-introduction
of a concessionary
bus fare scheme for elderly persons and
this had been done.
It had also been pursued through Avon Local Councils
Association.
He said that for many years we have been.lucky in having very good District
Mr Alan LeaveJt is continuing his community work but Mr Brian
Councillors.
Mr Cook said that
Symonds has had to resign due to business commitments.
he felt that he could not have done more for his electors.
Mr Cook thanked Mr Henry Gould, who has been an Avon County Councillor ever
Mr Cook
since Avon was formed, but he will not be seeking re-election.
said that this hasn't been an easy job with the problems Avon has had and
he reminded people of the elections
to be held in May.
Mr Cook concluded by reading a solicitors
statement concerning land in the
minutes.
valley and a copy of this will be added to'the official

3 - Planning Committee Report
Miss Uppington said that it had been another busy year with the number of
planning applications
referred
by Woodspring remaining constant with the
committee commenting on 79 planning applications.
A large proportion
of
these being for extensions or alterations
to existing accommodation.
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She said that the Inspectors report on the South West Avon Green Belt local
Plan had duly arrived,
was considered by Avon and has been approved by the
Secretary of State for the Environment.
This means the land in the valley,
south of Long Ashton Road, which had previously been designated as White
Land, is now scheduled as within the Green Relt and this will remove 20
years of uncertainty.
She said that this plan has been challenged in the
High Court by both Laing Homes Ltd. and Grosvenor Developments and the
outcome is awaited.
Developers had applied for permission to build on land in the valley and
inquiries
had been held on two occasions in September appealing against
Woodspring's refusal of planning permission.
Both had been turned down by
the Secretary of State but Laing Homes had appealed to the High Court and
Second City Homes still
has time,
we are anxiously awaitine the decision.
within the six weeks allowed, to appeal to the High Court.
She said that before 1988 had ended Grosvenor Developments had applied for
planning permission to build on land in the valley.
They are the owners of
land.
land once owned by Mr Dawson and they have an option on adjoining
This application
had been refused by Woodspring and an inquiry will be held
in September.
Miss Uppington said that she hoped that residents
and SCALA
will again give their support as it is obvious that the developers will not
go away and it is vital
to keep up efforts
and show strong opposition
to
having the valley area covered with buildings.
Miss Uppington reported
that a proposal had been put forward by Costain
Homes to construct
a new road from the end of the Long Ashton Bypass in
conjunction
with the application
to build 600 homes at Nailsea.
This
naturally
concerned the committee and the people living in the Clevedon
Road area of the Parish, particularly
those at Kingcott Mill Mobile Homes
site.
In conclusion
she thanked
the planning corrnnittee who had given support
during the year, the District
Councillors
Alan Leavett and Brian Symonds
for their advice and help on planning matters and lastly
the Clerk, Marilyn
Addis, who gave a tremendous amount of extra time last year with two public
inquiries
to cope with.
4 - Highways and Footpaths

Repo~t

Miss Jones told the meeting that the committee had had a very busy year ·
with some small successes which included new kerbs in parts of the village
and the adoption, by Avon, of a section of highway in Lovelinch Gardens.
She considered the failures
were the lack of the provision of double yellow
lines
in some parts of the village
and not managing to get a school
crossing warden provided at Northleaze School despite lobbying of Avon by
the Parish Council and parents.
She said that
the committee is continuing
to try to get a weight
restriction
placed on Providence Lane and she explained that Avon will be
doing a vehicle
count soon.
Through Avon Local Councils Association
Woodspring Group the Parish Council is lobbying Woodspring District
Council
to start another concessionary fare scheme in the district.
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Miss Jones said that a compromise had been reached with L.A.R.S.
so that
residents
can continue
to use the unofficial
footpath
that leads to the
Golf Course and Avon has surfaced
the footpath
between Cox's shop and
Ashton Theynes, after
lobbying by L.A.P.C.
The Parish Council wrote to
W.D.C. after
Costain
Homes applied
for
planning
permission
for
a
development in Nailsea
that incorporated
into the plan a road improvement
scheme that cuts the top part of the Kingcott Mill Caravan Park.
She reminded those present
of the Dawson Walk upgrading
project
being
undertaken
this week, which is Environment Week, by the Parish
Council;
Avon Wildlife
Trust;
S.C.A.L.A.
and the Scouts.
Miss Jones went on to
thank Mrs Lees for organising
the footpath walks and she reminded people to
keep to the paths and to keep dogs on leads.
5 - Allotments,

Street

Lighting

and Burial

Ground Report

Mrs Pullin
told the meeting that the allotment
site
is the subject
of a
planning
appeal
and that
there
is no security
of tenure.
The Parish
Council is at present
negotiating
with Laing Homes for a further
lease on
the land.
She reported
that all the lights
in the parish are maintained
by Avon with
the exception
of Wild Country Lane and 2 lights
at Gatcombe Lane.
She said
that a request
had recently
been made for the light
at the bottom of Yeo
Lane to be repositioned
to better
illwninate
the bottom of the steps but
that
on investigation
this was found not to be possible
and investigations
are underway to ascertain
whether Avon will adopt an extra
light
which
could be positioned
further
up the lane.
Mrs Pullin said that concern was expressed
last year about the planting
of
flowers on some graves in the burial
ground.
Following this a letter
was
sent to the next of kin requesting
they comply with the policy of a lawned
area and she said that she feels
that the matter has been satisfactorily
settled
although there
are still
some bulbs still
to be seen.
She said that an area of the wall on the east side of the churchyard has
been refurbished
at a cost of £3,600 and Woodspring has contributed
half
the cost from its Conservation
Area Enhancement Scheme budget.
Mrs Pullin
said that charges were increased
in January 1989 but that these are still
below those charged by Woodspring and Bristol.
She concluded in thanking her committee
help and advice during the past year.
6 - Finance

and General

Purposes

and the

Clerk

for

their

continued

Report

Mr Skeeles
reported
that last year the Parish Council had precepted
for
approximately
£26,000 and this had given a Parish Rate of 3. 7p. This year
Woodspring advised
not to increase
expenditure
more than 5%.
This had
allowed the Parish Council to increase
the precept
to £28,000 and allowing
for grants
and adjustments
we ended up with a Parish
Rate of 3.6p - a
reduction
of O.lp.

4.
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The main alterations
in expenditure
from last year is a reduction of £600
on lighting,
£1,500 on Burial Ground as there have been no repairs on the
wall this year, £300 on Highways and Footpaths and £600 on Church House
Grant.
This totalled
£2,000.
Against this there had been extra money
allocated
to the Community Association
for roof repairs.
On the figures
prepared for the budget we had an estimated balance of £3,000 which should
allow the committee to cope with emergencies and deferred projects.
7 - Parochial

Charity

Accounts for 1988

The Chairman asked those present to note that the accounts
to the Parochial Charity were displayed on the noticeboard.
8 - Resolutions of which written
to the Clerk to the Council
The Clerk reported
meeting closed.
Following
Mr Eric

that

notice

has been given

none had been received

the Meeting a Discussion

of the trustees

so the Chairman declared

the

was held on Twinning

Haskins and Mr Ken Rowlands talked to those present about twinning.
in forming a twinning
It was agreed by the meetinr, that those interested
connnittee to make an arrangement with a village abroad should get together
A list
was made of interested
persons and the
to organise themselves.
Clerk will pass this to Mr Haskins and Mr Rowlands.

STATEMENT CONCERNING LAND AT LONG ASHTON
1989, solicitors

On the 6th March
Plc

wrote

exchange

to solicitors

for

of lands,,. with balancing

Grosvenor
below

acting

offered

the Council

Kings Nursery

hall and other
the current

village

and specification

all their
also

to be agreed
Grosveor

offered

making

Council

to erect

size

between

(Avon)

an offer

of

the

retaining

upon 1t a new village

to all the

existing

buildings

on

design

the parties.

village

bowling

in the village

cost of £3/4m to a detailed

required

Developments

half of the existing
the

Developments

land south of the stream

of equivalent

the southern
subject

Parish

hall site at a potential

By way of exchange,
Council

the

for Grosvenor

payments.

and they

buildings,

acting

your Council

to transfer

hall site of approximately

green

and football

pitch.

two acres,

The offer

was

to :-

(a)

Planning consent

(b)

Planning

consent

Grosvenor

of the stream

for

a

sheltered

posit10n of the existing

the approximate
(c)

for the new hall.

obtaining

with a scheme

which had been refused,

retirement

housing

in

car park.

planning

consent

to develop

similar to that in their recent

amended

scheme

their

land

north

planning applicat10n

so as to bring rn a doctors

surgery.
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After
decided

very
that

careful
the

consideration
acceptance

the village and Its inhabitants
courteously

to refuse

1t.

of all

of this

the

offer

and I therefore

factors

involved,

was not rn the
instructed

best

your

Council

interests

our solicitors
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FINANCE& GENERAL
PURPOSES 18th April 1990
Apologies were received
Dr MS Marston - Chairman
Miss RE Jones
Mr AC Edwards
Mr R Ellison
Mrs A Fisher
Mr A Leavett
Mr B May
Mrs J Pullin
Mr H B Roberts
Mr VD Skeeles
Miss M Uppington
and the Clerk
A member of the public (Mr Orrow) also attended.

Present:

from:-

F43 - Minutes of the last meeting
,~

The minutes of the meeting held on the 19th February 1990, copies having
been circulated,
were confirmed as a correct record and signed by the
Chairman.
F44 - Matters arising
a) F38a - Dogs - The working party reported to the last H&Fcorrnnittee
meeting. Mrs Pullin will highlight this in her report at the Annual Parish
Meeting.
b) F38b - Byelaws, Recreation Ground - Clerk and Chairman will consider
the reply from the Home Office before the next meeting.
c) F38c - Birdwell Recreation Grass Cutting - The Clerk reported
contractor has cut the grass once already.
d)

,~

F38d - Insurance - Clerk has requested

quotes.

e) F38e - Grass growth retardant - It was reported
Avon say that this is not financially
viable.
f) F38f - Doctors surgery - Dr Marston reported
Council meeting.
g)

F38i - At present

that the

to H&Fcorrnnittee that

on this at the last

no charges are being made to return

cheques

h) F41a - The Council approved a £100 grant to All Saints for the
floodlighting.
i) F41d - Meeting with PCCrepresentatives
- Dr Marston reported that this
meeting has not been arranged due to being unable to agree a suitable date
with the Vicar's secretary.
The Vicar wishes to be involved and only has a
very few evenings, in a couple of months time free.
The Church Wardens are
not available during half-term week. It was agreed that the Clerk will
write to the current PCC secretary, Mrs Peters, explaining that LAPCwould
still like a meeting with one or two representatives,
as suggested by the
PCC, and to offer some dates.

F45 - Payment of Accounts
89/90 Financial
Courtstall
Parsons Print
Mrs Addis
Mr Jarrett
Inland Rev
AG Gasket Co
J Collins
Courstall
Wildings
Ocean Repro
A.W.T.
Mrs Addis
R E Hill
All Saints PCC
Newton Training
Mr Jarrett
Avon Services
Mun Mutual Ins
Mrs R Evans
B Telecom
B Telecom
B Telecom
J Collins
Ocean Repro
City of Bristol
Mrs Addis
Hart Hire
Inland Rev
90/91 Financial

Year
Tennis Court part payment surfacing
Newsletter
ExpSt14.94M35.71P12.45
V.O.Wages
Tax/NI
Polycarbonate V Hall
BG Maintenance & extra work
Tennis Court part payment surfacing
12 Typewriter ribbons
Copykit
Annual Subs
Salary
Traffic Island - skips
Grant towards floodlighting
Traffice Island Manpower & Equipment
VO Wages
Floor polisher,V Hall
Insurance
Traffic Island Exp - Jewson/cement
Office phone
Pavilion phone
V Hall phone
BG Maintenance
Copykit
Traffic Island - plants
Exp:M59.52Pl2.93
Traffic Island - Equipment hire
Tax/NI

3,111.76
386.10
63.10
56.25
126.33
1,045.35
366.66
2,875.00
40.00
65.21
25.00
358.53
230.00
100.00
245.24
57.50
517.84
358.95
24.29
112.67
29.25
93.69
291.66
65.21
269.00
72.45
44.45
127.33

Year
Work at V Hall
Public Ltg
Plants/Archgrove
Exp:M30P9WDCPl8
Traffic Island-Manpower & Equipment
Salary

Marshall
SWEB
Dr Baker
Mrsn Addis
Newton Training
Mrs Addis

1,515.34
28.16
25.00
47.00
365.70
359.71

F46 - Payments to Council
89/90 Financial
Nat West
Nat West
Funeral Dir
Photocopies
Funeral Dir
Safeway
Nat West
Funeral Dir

Year
Interest B Reserve
Interest Dep Account
Re: King
Various
Re: Fox
Sponsorship Dog Litter
"
"
"
Re: Wilson

Bin
"

1,005.30
127.35
30.00
2.20
90.00
100.00
25.00
60.00

3
Re: King mem
Interest Business Reserve

Funeral Dir
Nat West
90/91 Financial

IF

18.4.90
25.00
1,206.18

Year

Photocopies
CommAssoc
Funeral Dir
Funeral Dir
SWEB

Various
Payment
Re: Gilbert
Re: James
Rent sub-station

1.65
650.00
60.00
60.00
5.00

F47 - Cormrunity Association
a) Dr Marston advised the meeting that the Tennis Club wrote to LAPC
following the last Parish Council meeting. Since receiving this the
Cormrunity Association has also found its paperwork. Dr Marston has
suggested to LACAChairman that it negotiates with the Tennis Club now for
next years agreement.
b) Dr Marston said that he considers that it would be wise for the
CormnunityAssociation to deposit copies of contracts of a financial nature
with the Parish Council. The Clerk advised the committee that the
CorrnmmityAssociation is responsible for its own administrative
affairs and
does have a paid secretary.
c) Dr Marston said that he will be recommending to the Annual Council
Meeting that as a Parish Councillor and a member of LACA., Mr Lee serves on
the Finance Committee
F48 - Parish Rate
Dr Marston advised the Finance committee of the amount of CorrnmmityCharge,
as advised by Woodspring. Working it out from the charges it would seem
there are approximately 3,940 CorrnmmityCharge payers in the civil parish
of Long Ashton.
F49 - Annual Parish Meeting

Mr Skeeles will
No advance notice of any resolutions has been received.
arrange for the Parochial Charity Accounts to be displayed, with a copy for
LAPC. The Clerk will purchase coffee etc. to be served by Councillors
after the meeting. She requested that the Committee Chairmen let her have
copies of their reports following the meeting. This was agreed.
F50 - Annual Council Meeting
The Clerk has circulated forms to Councillors so that they can advise which
committees they would like to be considered to serve on.
Only two replies
haven't been received.
F51 - Correspondence
a) A letter was received
at Woodspring, requesting

from Mr Stephens, who is the new Chief Executive
a meeting with the Chairman and Clerk and this

has been arranged for next Monday morning. The Clerk asked to be told of
any points the Committee Chairmen might like raised.
Mr Leavett will be
meeting Mr Stephens after this and so said that it will be helpful to him
to know which items are discussed.
Clerk to contact Mr Leavett.
b) From Mr Orrow, a resident of Westward Gardens, about the parish portion
of the Conmunity Charge and the use of the bowling green. This was read to
the committee and the content discussed.
The Clerk was asked to reply to
Mr Orrow's letter.
c) From Avon Adult Education asking for cormnents on a consultative
doctnnent. The committee felt that views on the service wanted are personal
and the forms are better filled in by individuals.
d) From Playing Fields Association
LACA
••

re: membership.

Clerk to pass this to

F52 - Any Other Matters
a) Dr Marston said that he was disappointed
traffic island.

with the work done on the

b) The Chairman reported that last year the Parish Council was asked by
the Badger Trust for a donation towards alarms for badger setts, but it had
been agreed that no donation would be sent.
In March there had been a
press article that the founder, Mr Hirst, had been jailed on deception
charges as no alarms had been placed.
c) Nrs Pullin reported that two glass panes of the bus shelter near the
Bank have been broken, in addition to the one already missing.
As the
Highways Committee has only just met the Finance Committee authorised the
Clerk to arrange to have these replaced by a contractor with either
toughened glass or polycarbonate, whichever seems most suitable or
economical.
d) The Clerk said that she may be unavailable to minute the Council
meeting to be held on 9th July. Miss Uppington offerred to take the
When this was
minutes of the meeting and she was thanked for the offer.
discussed the committee agreed to recorrnnend to the Annual Council Meeting
that the meeting is brought forward to Monday 2nd July.
e) Mr Roberts informed the committee that the Backwell rubbish tip will be
open on a Sunday between 10.00a.m. - 2p.m. instead of lOa.m -4p.m. It was
suggested that this might be mentioned in the next newsletter.
f) The Pro-Goolfers Association would like sites identified
that can be
used for storage of a towable show trailer.
If anyone has any suggestions
please let the Clerk know.
g) Grant from WDCtowards tree works - The Clerk has been told that these
are only paid if P & C committee agree and the work is done by approved
contractors.
Luckily LAPChas chosen an approved contractor.
Date of next meeting

-

Monday 11th June 1990.

*******

AllOTMENTS,STREET
LIGIITING& BURIALGROUND
Present:

Mr B May - Chairman
Dr D W Barritt
Mr R Cook
Mr AC Edwards
Mr R Ellison
Mrs J Lock
Mr L F Pearce
Mrs J Pullin
and the Clerk

9th April 1990

Apologies were received
Miss RE Jones

from:-

A42 - Minutes of the last meeting
The minutes of the meeting held on the 22nd January 1990, copies having
been circulated,
were confirmed as a correct record and signed by the
Chairman.
A43 - Matters arising
a) A35a - Memorials - The Vicar's secretary has replied with some
information about the relatives who may have an interest in graves in the
churchyard that LAPCnoted as needing attention.
It seems only a few may
be able to be traced.
It was RESOLVED:-that the Clerk will try to contact
these relatives
It was also agreed that when the meeting is held with PCC representatives
that they are asked about the PCCpreparing an application for a faculty to
make safe, renovate, restore or remove memorials in the churchyard as
necessary.
b) A35b - Future policy on dealing with trees in the churchyard - The
Clerk wrote to the Vicar and he replied thanking the committee for
clarification.
c) A37b - Deadwooding Cedar Tree in Churchyard - The quotes were
considered by the committee. It was RESOLVED:-that the most reasonable
quote will be accepted.
This was for £95 from Atlas Tree and Timber with
no difference in price between leaving logs on site or taking away. The
contractor will dispose of brash.
The Clerk reported that she has applied to W.D.C. for a grant but it may
take a few weeks to know the outcome. It cannot be given retrospectively.
It was agreed that Clerk will wait for a few weeks to place the work with
the contractor.
d) A37d - Churchyard Wall - NewcombeEstates reply says that they are
arranging for an inspection of the wall and to establish the liability
and
repairs required for the farm side of the wall.
e) A38a - Strimming allotments paths - The Clerk asked Mr Collins to quote
for strimming the paths on the top part of the allotments but following
this the work has been done voluntarily by Mr Simon Jones.

ltf-2~ ~ ,Lj-/fo
f) A38b - The Clerk wrote to British Rail and following a suggestion by Mr
Roberts she also wrote to Avon to ask if land was available.
Negative
replies have been received from both.
g) A39a - Light at Gatcombe Lane - Mr Cook said that this light
repaired but is again out.

had been

A44 - Allotments
The corrnnittee decided to await the outcome of the planning inquiry on the
present allotment land before discussing the future provision of
allotments.
A45 ~,,Street

Lighting

Mr Pearce asked about minute A30 (Nov '89 ). The Clerk reported that PC
Barter had already submitted his report when he received the committee
On Remembrance Sunday he asked the Clerk about possible
suggestions.
locations and explained he needed the information the following week. This
was why the Clerk told him of the requests that had already been received
for lighting in Burwalls Road and the rear of Archclose.
This was discussed.
The Clerk was asked to ask Avon for lights at the
lane by Cox's shop and the Wyck as these are much used and it will make
them safer.
A46 - Burial Ground
The Clerk read a reply from ALCA. The advice is that permission is
unlikely to be given to remove recent gravestones.
It was proposed by Dr Barritt,
seconded by Mr Pearce and agreed by the
meeting that the corrnnittee reconnnend to the Parish Council that it takes
the following resolution The Parish Council forthwith corrnnission
Michael Littlewood Associates to furnish detailed plans for a garden of
remembrance within the Parish Burial Ground, subject to the fee being
acceptable.
Exact methods for the interment of cremation ashes and the
recording of names of the dead should clearly be specified.
Economy of
space is paramount. The siting of suitable trees and the provision of an
attractive
shelter with seating is desirable.
At present there are no
plans to remove any gravestones.
The Clerk to ask Mr Littlewood for an estimate

for this limited

scheme.

A47 Correspondence
From W.D.C. re: Availability
of land in the parish for District burial
facilities.
This was discussed.
The Clerk to reply that LAPCdo not know
of any suitable land available in the parish.
Date of next meeting

-

Monday 4th June 1990.

*********

HIGHWAYS
ANDFOOIPATHS
COMMIITEE 9th April 1990
Present:

Mrs J Pullin
- Chairman
Mr J R Britton
Mr R Cook
Mr AC Edwards
Mr R Ellison
Mr B May
Mr L F Pearce
Miss M Uppington
Mr H West
and the Clerk

Apologies were received
Miss RE Jones and
Mr H CH Williams

from:-

H47 - Minutes of the last meeting

-,

The minutes of the meeting held on the 12th February '90, copies having
been circulated,
were confirmed as a correct record and signed by the
Chairman.
H48 - Matters arising
H39a - Weight Restriction - Mr Pearce said that the traffic
being arranged and Long Ashton will be notified.

a)

count is

b) H39b - Double Yellow Lines by Bank - Mr Pearce said that this has been
put in Avon's prograrrme.
c) H39 - Growth Regulator - The reply from Avon says that it has been
tried before and is not cost effective.
d)

,,__

H39e - Sleeping Policemen - Agenda item.

e) H39f
the Golf
there is
asked to
project.
f)

- Wall RHS top of Providence
Club but this has still not
a new secretary at the Golf
write to him as Mr Burniston

- Mr Blissett,
Avon, has written to
been repaired.
It was noted that
Club (Mr B Manning). The Clerk was
had said that it would be a winter

H39h - Parsonage Farm - Dogs - Agenda item.

g) H391-(b) - Best Kept Business Premises - Entry forms have been
received.from The Tipple; Florida Fare; British Legion; Nutters Hair
Studio; Swinton Insurance; National Westminster Bank; Homes and Gardens and
the Library.
h) H39m- Dropped Kerbs -These have been installed but drivers are using
the one by the Bank to gain access to park on the wide piece of tarmac. It
is understood that the land is owned by St Pier and the Clerk wrote to them
some time ago about the footpath surface and stones being loose in the
wall.She did not receive a reply and the work has not been done. She was
asked to write again to St Pier to ask permission for the work to be put in
hand by Avon who would then bill St Pier as it is dangerous To also ask for
permission for a bollard to be installed
on the comer.
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i) H40b - Slurry on Footpath - Environmental Health Officer, Graham
Martin, visited site the next day to find Mr Withers scraping up the
Mr Martin did wonder if it.would be sensible to have the
footpath.
footpath diverted he said the state of the ground with 300 cows using it
is coming in
twice a day cannot be good. Mr Cook said that new legislation
1990 with regard to slurry and there will be restrictions
about the effect
of slurry on watercourses.
i)

H41 - Report from working group - Agenda Item - Dog Litter

j)

H42 - Environment Week - Agenda Item

k)

H43 - .Archgrove Bank - Agenda Item

1)

H46a - The footpath

Bins

by Gatcombe Farm has been cleared

m) H46b - Walls Warren Lane to Flats - The reply from Avon states that
from previous investigations
there is no record of this wall being in the
ownership of the authority and would therefore expect the maintenance
responsibility
to be with the adjacent landowner. This was discussed and
the Clerk was asked to write to Mr William Butler to explain that if he
disagrees then it would be helpful if he can produce documentation.
LA.PC
would then do all that it can to encourage whoever is responsible to repair
the wall. Mr Cook to be informed when this has been done.
H49 - Footpath Report

Mr Ellison reported
the footpath walk.
good condition.

that 17 people in March and 10 people in April joined
He said that the paths used had been found to be in

HSO- Footpath problems in the vicinity
The
also
the
for

of the churchyard

Parish Council noted that as the problem of intimidation by dogs is
being found in the burial ground, land owned by the Parish Council,
Council (C84b) authorised the Clerk to write to the solicitor
to ask
a letter to be sent to the farmer.

HSl - Environment Week
a) The Clerk reported that Grosvenor Developments has agreed to the work
being done on the walk. He said that people are not keeping to the
designated walk and he would be grateful if LA.PC can remind them to keep to
the walk. This was discussed and it was agreed that the Clerk will ask the
LARSif the signs they use saying 'Please keep to the footpath and keep
dogs on leads' are available to purchase.
The Clerk was authorised to
purchase some signs.
Environment Week is organised for the 10 days
starting 28th April.
b) Mr Cook will contact Mr Donaldson or Mr Parfitt from LARSabout the
Mr Williams will organise the 100 metres of 3"xl" wood and
bark chippings.
80 pegs and the Clerk will order the 5 ton of chippings to be delivered on
the 20th April so that it can be moved by Mr Cook.

)39
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c) SCALAand the Scouts are holding a Village "Clean Up" on the 1st May at
the eastern end of the village and would welcome help from other people.
d) The Guides will be tidying
30th.

the western end of the village

on April

e) Councillors were reminded to give lists of cast iron signs to the
Clerk. Only 1 Councillor has passed a list to the Clerk. Mr Ellison said
that there were 2 interesting
iron mileposts.
The Clerk to ask Technical
Services if his department would paint these signs in situ.
To be reported
to next corrnnittee meeting.
H52 - Archclose Banlc
Quotes have been received from several contractors but all are more costly
than the amount of money budgeted. Mr West suggested asking the technical
college if 2nd or 3rd year students would be able to do this as a project.
It was proposed by Mr West, seconded by Mr May and agreed by those present
that this will be investigated and reported to the next committee meeting.
It was agreed that LAPCwill wait to inform residents until it is known if
this is a viable project.
H53 - Sleeping Policemen, Birdwell Road
Mr Britton said that sleeping policemen are needed in both Yeomeads and
Birdwell Road and should be placed on each side of the bend. He pointed
out that Birdwell Road is not a minimum width by highway standards.
Miss
Uppington noted a newspaper cutting that stated that the bumps can affect
people who have had artificial
joint replacements.
Mr Britton said that
these can be graduated and do not have to be as severe as those in Ashton
Court Estate.
Mr Pearce said that at a recent Accident Prevention subcommittee meeting it had been reported that these are needed for the whole
of the road and about 150yards apart at a cost of £1 to £2th each. This
was discussed and the Clerk was asked to write to Av¥i' to enquire about the
possibilities
of having them installed and to point o\t that there are a
._ ..,_ c:roo
lot of children playing in the area.
t15
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H54 - Verges in Leigh Woods
Mr Blissett has passed this enquiry to the County Council's records section
and will inform us of the results of these enquiries when known.
HSS - DogLitter

Bins

a) Mrs Pullin gave a report from the working group. She confirmed that
the Village Orderly is willing to clear dog litter bins.
It has been
suggested to the schools that they invite the dog warden to talk to the
children during Environment Week.
b) The shops in Long Ashton were sent letters asking them if they would
Two
like to offer sponsorship towards the provision of dog litter bins.
sponsorships have been received. ( £125)
Suitable locations were thought
to be 2 on Recreation Ground one on the car park side and one on the Keeds
Lane side; near the Banlc in Lovelinch Gardens; in the region of the Post
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Office and at the bottom of Lampton Road at the entrance
Walk.

to the Dawson

c) It was RESOLVED:-Once pennissions are obtained from the relevant
authorities,
that a starter pack of 5 bins will be installed,
as well as a
quantity of cheap poop scoops to be given away as part of the campaign.
d) Signs - Councillors noted that WDChas put up new anti dog fouling
notices in WsMand the Clerk was asked to make enquiries to see if these
are available for other areas.
Clerk to ask Mr Williams where the adhesive
signs were purchased.
e) Mr West said that there are areas in Leigh Woods which would benefit
from dog litter bins.
The Chairman said that once the scheme was under way
it could be extended in future years if the committee wished it.
H56 - Correspondence
a) A letter has been received from Mrs Derbyshire and Mrs Wilkins of
Rayens Close to ask if the Parish Council can organise cutting the grassy
slope in front of their house. Correspondence with Avon from June and July
1987 was read to committee. In '87 Mr Blissett said that he had arranged
to have the bank cut but it could only be carried out to highway standards.
This was discussed.
The Clerk was asked to forward Mrs Derbyshire's letter
to Avon to ask them if it can be cut.
b) Mr Skeeles has received a letter from Mr Panes of Ridgeway Road
complaining about the state of the Wycke footpath with overhanging hedges.
After inspecting the site himself he has passed this to the Clerk with a
covering letter.
The Clerk explained that a couple of months ago Mr
Blissett had been asked to write to the householders in several locations
in the village and he has confirmed that this was done. The Clerk was
asked to contact Mr Blissett to explain that the householder has not cut
the hedge.
c) Avon has sent a copy of the Avon Walkway leaflet.
in the local library.

Copies are available

d) C.P.R.E. has sent the forms to enter the Best Kept Village Competition.
The Clerk will fill in and send back.
e) From W.D.C. - It has established an Environment Working Party and its
aims are to identify,
investigate
and take reasonable action to combat
those issues which may be prejudicial
to the environment of Woodspring and
the health safety and quality of life of its inhabitants.
The Clerk to
reply suggesting that Technical Services could install the dog litter bins
which will be purchased by the Parish Council.
H57 - Any Other Matters
a) Mrs Pullin
received from
article about
in 6 locations

reported that an article for the newsletter had been
Mrs Taylor and Lloyd in response to the last newsletter
dogs. In the letter they also connnented about rubbish etc.
of the village.
The next newsletter will not be circulated
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until July so the Clerk contacted the Chairman who inspected the sites and
replied to the ladies.
Some of the points made were unfounded but the
Village Orderly has dealt with a couple of problems.
b) The Clerk was asked to report that outside 69 Rayens Cross Road there
are tree roots in the footpath and someone may trip over them.
c) Mr Britton said that the advisory lines installed by Avon near the
corner of Glebe Road are confusing. Mrs Pullin said that they aren't in
the same position as that agreed with Mr Hunter when the site meeting was
held. She agreed to draft a letter to be sent to Mr Hunter of Avon.
d) Mr Cook told Councillors that he had personally taken up with the
Police the issue of unlicenced cars in Long Ashton. He said if Councillors
note any unlicenced vehicles they should contact Nailsea Police.
e) Clearing Brocks Lane etc - Mr Britton said that these may need clearing
before the sunmer. Authority was given to the Clerk to incur costs on
behalf of the Council to have these lanes cleared if necessary.
It may be
by giving a grant to the Scouts
Date of next meeting

-

Monday 4th June 1990

*******
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PLANNING
COMMITTEE 2nd April 19QO
Present:

Miss M Uppington - Chairman
Dr D W Barritt
Mr J R Britton
Mr R Cook
Mr AC Edwards
Mr R Ellison
Miss RE Jones
Mrs J Lock
Mr B May
Mr L F Pearce
Mrs J Pullin
Mr H B Roberts
Mr VD Skeeles
Mr H CH Williams
and the Clerk
Two members of the public attended.

Apologies were received
Mrs A Fisher
Mr A Leavett
Mr P J H Lee
Dr MS Marston
Mrs S Sparks and

from:-

P88 - Minutes of the last meeting,
The minutes of the meeting held on 5th March 1990, copies having been
circulated,
were confirmed as a correct record and signed by the Chairman.
P89 - Matters arising
a) P80b - 9 Yeomeads - it was reported that the second amendment had been
approved by W.D.C. following satisfactory
negotiations with neighbours.
b) P80d - The reply from Mr Dowding, .WDC,re: notifications
of amendments
to plans and DTOapplications
conditions of approval, was reported to the
Council and it had been suggested that Miss Uppington and the Clerk visit
Mr Dowding to talk about the Parish Council suggestions and this has been
arranged for 18th April.
c) P80g - No decision yet from NALCon whether the Parish Council can
contribute to the Western Daily Press Tree Fund.
d) P80h - 3 Yeomeads - The Clerk reported a telephone call received from
the householder after he had been contacted by W.D.C. He said that
following approval from W.D.C. an amendment had been submitted to use wood
instead of PVCand this had been agreed. The wood had been stained.
He
will bear the comments in mind when he is re-staining
the wood.
e) P8lc - The Chairman reported
re-opened.

that the Laing Homes Inquiry is to be

f) P82 - Kennel Farm Tipping - Reply from W.D.C. received.
It does not
consider that this application will cause drainage problems to the Burial
Ground.
g) P86 - Green Belt - A letter from the Parish Council has been sent to
Avon, Sir Paul Dean and Mr Patten.
It was agreed, at the last Parish
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Council meeting that posters could be produced and Miss Uppington did this
and put them on the noticeboards last week.
h) P87a - Lower Court Farm - This has been reported

to W.D.C.

i) P87b - Overhead Cables in Conservation Areas - No reply yet from W.D.C.
k) P87e - Satellite
dishes - At the last Parish Council meeting the Clerk
read an extract of the General Development Order 1988 relating to these
dishes as advised by WDC. Councillors thought that new rules are being
drafted and asked the Clerk to find out the latest rules with particular
regard to flats and the Griffin Hall.
It was noted that a satellite
dish
in Yeo Lane was thought to be larger than that allowed. The Chairman
investigated
this and the Clerk was asked to report it to W.D.C.
1) P87f - Verges, Leigh Woods - This item will be referred
connnittee when it meets next week.

to Highways

P90 - Correspondence
a) The Clerk declared an interest in this correspondence.
From WDCGreen T.P.O. form - 45 Long Ashton Road - Permission for the
complete removal of one Cedar to the front of the property.
Reason - the
tree is lifting with movement magnified to present cracks about the south
and east of the retaining wall. The tree presents a hazard to the house.
b) From W.D.C. notification
of TPO's that have been placed on trees in the
Nailsea/Wraxall and Long Ashton area.
This will be reported more fully at
the next planning meeting.
c)

From SCALA- copies of various

correspondence

it has sent.

d) From W.D.C. an invitation
to submit proposals by April 30th for
enhancement schemes that may need to be grant aided. The Clerk has
informed the secretary of SCALAabout this.
e) From Weston-in-Gordano - Copy of its letter to Avon supporting the
proposal to place land in Long Ashton into the Green Belt. The Clerk will
thank Weston-in-Gordano.
f) From Avon - notification
that the report on the public consultation
proposed modifications to the Mineral Working in Avon Local Plan is
published.
Last date for corrments is 27th April.

and

P91 - New Planning ApPlications
0633/90 - Long Ashton Research Station - Temporary cabin for housing small
animals/ birds or insects (temporary use not exceeding 2yrs)
My Council has no objection to this application.
0559/90 - 11 Chestnut Road - Convert outhouses to utility
of conservatory to rear of house.
My Council recorrmends approval of this application.

room.

Erection
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0644/90 - Haul Waste Ltd (English China Clay) - Kennel Farm - Raising
ground levels by landfill,
drainage improvement and restoration
to
agricultural
use.
The Parish Council strongly recommends refusal of this application.
There have been enough tipping operations in the fields surrounding Long
Ashton and on the site in question skips and other objects have been
unsightly.
All these fields are being permanently ruined.
Whilst it is
noted that it is intended to return the area to agricultural
use we have
seen in adjoining fields where this has happened that the fields never
return to their original,
or improved, condition.
It is unknown what the
run off from this tip will be.
With increase in traffic in this area the entrance is not in a
suitable position, on this sharp bend, to continually have lorries using it
all day. This was a problem when the land in the area was previously used
for tipping and people travelling on this road had to continually contend
with a tremendous amount of mud.
As far back as October 1988 the Parish Council was complaining to Avon
about the eyesore of the skips left on the site for many months. We were
told that nothing could be done about this ( letter from Avon 6 Dec '88 was
enclosed) but that as infilling
was almost complete the skip storage
should terminate in the near future.
One year and four months later a
considerable number of skips are still causing an eyesore.
If however, even after these comments, the Council is mindful to
approve this application and not support the Parish Council in making
objection then the applicant should be compelled to have a soil bund on the
site nearest to the road coming to Long Ashton from Bristol and to erect a
fence to stop the pollution of the stream by rubbish.
It seriously
considers this should be the last area to be used for this purpose and we
are led to believe that this will not be the last application for tipping
in this area. Enough is Enough!!

Birdwell School - Mr Roberts has been sent plans from Avon for the
provision of a 3 bay Elliott - Medwayclassroom with toilets and the
Chairman showed these to the meeting.
J
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Ridgeway Road The Chairman explained that it had been reported in the
Mercury that the resident of 2 Ridgeway Road has applied to have conditions
The Clerk checked with WDC
12 & 13 deleted from the planning approval.
today because the conditions noted in the minutes of the Central Area only
goes up to 11 and she was told that this refers to the numbers of the
conditions on the letter to the applicant.
Mr Skeeles had been sent a copy
of this letter.
This was discussed and the Clerk was asked to inform
Woodspring that the Parish Council does not wish to see any of the
conditions rescinded, they should be retained.
Clerk to ask that any
further requests by the applicant for alterations
be referred to the Parish
Council as this is a sensitive site.
The Clerk to ask WDCto check if the
road name Folleigh Close at the junction with Ridgeway Road should really
read Folleigh Lane.

P92 - Delegated to Officer ApPlications
0507/90 - 2a Kempes Close - Extend existing building to provide garage,
study/bedroom.
My Council recommends refusal
of this application.
The height of the
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extended roof and the shape of the roof line is not in keeping with
neighbouring properties and this uneven and divided roof line would alter
the character of the house. This extension
would be unbalanced and
overpowering, particularly
when viewed from the south elevation in Ridgeway
Road.
This application has the effect of making this property, which is
in an elevated position, a four storey dwelling.
It would create a bad
precedent in the area.
The Parish Council would like to ask for the
neighbouring properties,
including those in Ridgeway Road, to be notified
of this application.

/ -----._

0496/90 - 20 Lyvedon Way - Building of a wall at rear of garden and
removing of wooden fence - wall to be resited.
The Parish Council would prefer this fence to be left in its original
position and not to be replaced with a wall, either in this position or
resited.
The applicant should be encouraged to look after what is already
When the estate was designed there were a few areas like this where
there.
attention was given to the overall effect of the roadscape/landscape
attraction
and design of the area. The estate was designed in an open plan
fashion and these open pockets of land help the visual amenity and open
character.
The Parish Council would strongly recommend refusal of the
permanent partitioning
of any 6' brick wall as it would create a hard sight
line, be overpowering and out of keeping with the surrounding area as there
are no other walls of this type.
0529/90 - 2 Elmhurst Gardens - Double and single storey rear extension.
Whilst the Parish Council can see why there are reasons why the applicant
wishes to build this extension it feels that the extension is too large for
the site ( the garden is only about 8 metres long).
It will unbalance the
existing property and set a precedent.
The Parish Council would recommend
that members should hold a site meeting before considering this
application and if any approval is given then roof tiles and materials
should match existing.
P93 - Amendments noted - comments minuted where appropriate

~

0384/90 - Buttercliffe
Farm - The Clerk was asked to explain to W.D.C. that
the Parish Council still recommends refusal of this application and that
the comments already submitted still stand.
Should W.D.C. be mindful to
give permission for this application then the Parish Council would comment
that the height of the wall, which is not stated, looks out of proportion
with the rest of the property and should not be allowed to be built more
than 1\ metres high.
It would also like it noted that no colour is stated
on the plan for the roof tiles.
P94 - W.D.C. Decisions
These were noted.
P95 - Woodspring Rural Areas Local Plan
Report from Woodspring on comments received and its proposed modifications.
The Chairman summarised the LAPC's comments and WDC's reply.
There will be
a Public Inquiry on Tuesday 12th June and the Chairman and Clerk will try
to attend.
The Parish Council will ask for more consideration to be given
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to the ratio of flats to houses in a corrmrunity, although it did realise
that Leigh Woods is probably a unique situation.
P - Any Other Matters
a) Mrs Pullin asked Councillors their view about a mural being painted on
the Library window as part of a youth project.
It would not be permanent
but painted on the inside
to be viewed from the outside.
Councillors said
that they would need to see sketches of the design and have more
information before making any comment. The Clerk was asked to find out
from WOCif planning permission would be needed.
b) 0703/89 - Mr Pearce asked about the wall/fence at 1 Beechfield Close as
he said that planning conditions such as that native species trees should
be planted have not been met. Cupressas have been planted and these are
not a native species.
The Clerk was asked to write to WOCabout the
conditions placed on planning application 0703/89 and to ask the
Enforcement Officer to take action.
(24th May '89 Central Area Committee
considered this change of use)
c) Mr Pearce asked about fencing between the Pavilion and the Bowling
Green. He was advised that this is a matter for the Community Association.
The Clerk said that she thinks the management committee had given
permission for this a long time ago but will refer it to the management
committee.
d) Mr Pearce said that a new building is very obtrusive.
The Chairman
reported that the plans had been loaned today as this has been noted. She
reminded Councillors that LAPChad recommended refusal of the application
It was suggested that she asks Mr Dowding, on
but that WOChad allowed it.
the 18th, if WOCcan come to see it to check the size.
Date of next meeting

-

Monday 30th April 1990

*******

1.4.89

SUMMARYOF RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS
RECEIPTS
(INCOME)

to

31.3.90

28,756.76
73.25
26,784.10

Balance
B/F
Allotments
Gen Admin
Misc Grants
Community Assoc
Highways
& Footpaths
Public
Ltg
Burial
Ground
Bank Interest
/ VAT

1,964.00
758.00
2,190.00
5,849.28
37,618.63

PAYMENTS
256.00
10,246.67
987.98
20,935.48
1,630.25
315.51
4,503.18
575.00

Allotments
Gen Admin
Misc Grants
Community Assoc (inc7392.96advance)
Highways
and Footpaths
Public
Ltg.
Burial
Ground
Ext to V Hall/new
facility

39,450.07
Bank

reconcilliation

Deposit
Current
Business

less

o/s

31.3.90

Account
Account
Reserve

- N.B.

5,204.49
525.00
24,193.89
29,923.38
2,998.06

cheques

to

/

be audited

+

-

26,925.32
Balance
Receipts

less

brought

payments

forward

28,756.76+
37,618.63
66,375.3939,450.07
26,925.32

LONG ASHTON PARISH COUNCIL
PLANNING
COMMITIEE 24th September 1990
Present:

Miss M Uppington - Chainnan
Dr D W Barritt
Mr R Cook
Mr AC Edwards
Mr R Ellison
Mrs A Fisher
Mr A Leavett
Mr P J H Lee
Mrs J Lock
Dr MS Marston
Mr B May
Mr L F Pearce
Mrs J Pullin
Mr H B Roberts
Mr VD Skeeles
Mr H West
Mr H CH Williams
and the Clerk

Apologies were received
Mr J R Britton
Mr RH Gould
Miss R Jones
Mrs S Sparks

from:-

P37 - Minutes of the last meeting,
The minutes of the meeting held on 29th August 1990, copies having been
circulated,
were confirmed as a correct record and signed by the Chairman.
P38 - Matters arising
a)

P28 (P20b) - Sign at Take Away - no further

information.

b) P28 (P24) - 30/33 Birdwell Road - Mr Leavett infonned Councillors
Section 52 agreements are being superceded by Section 106 agreements.

that

c) P28 (P26b) - 9 Brook Close - WDChas replied confirming that no
planning application for change of use has yet been received.
d) P28 (P12b) - Wall, Beechfield
latest information from WDC.

----

Close - The Chainnan reported

on the

e) P29e - County Waste Disposal Local Plan - Waste disposal was discussed.
The Parish Council expressed concern about the lack of provision of
<ecJawatioQ
facilities
in the plan.
Clerk to write to Avon. It was
!WY" suggested that AJ£A, Woodspring area group, may wish to consider this
provision so the Clerk w.ill contact Mr Horry.

,
r~c.l...:,

f) P30 - LB1611/90 - Mr Cook asked that it be minuted that the Parish
Council had no objection to this appllcation but it was agreed that the
comments already submitted to WDC(P28) still apply.
g) P30 - 1779/90 - 4 Hollis Close - Miss Uppington reported that Mr
Roberts has asked Avon about this· application and he has given a copy of
its reply to her.
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h) P35 - Ashton Court Management Plan - Mr Sands and a colleague attended
the 17th September Council meeting to explain and discuss this with
Councillors.
i) P36 - Low flying balloon - Clerk had nothing further to report.
Cook said that things were seen to be thrown out of the balloon.

Mr

P39 - Correspondence
a) Green T.P.O. forms received for (i) an arboriculteral
programme at Bracken Hill and Burwalls, Leigh Woods TPO No.SO - clearance and repair of storm damage, including the removal of
one pine which should be removed on safety grounds. All works are subject
to BS3998 1989. A replacement is to be planted within nine months of the
date of the certificate.
(ii)
Permission to The Bursar, Bristol Grammer School for works to
woodland covered by TPO404 (Longwood) for the removal of 176 Larch and 140
mixed broad leaved species subject to the condition that before 30th June
1994 the land on which the felling takes place is to be adequately prepared
and planted with Oak/ Ash/ Beech and Cherry using at least 1100 plants per
hectare. The replacements to be maintained and protected in accordance with
the principles of good forestry.
The margins of the shelter belt to be
left intact.
b) From Mr Ley-Morgan re: Information about the 'Back to Somerset
Campaign' AGM,when Mr Jerry Wiggin MP is the guest speaker, and his letter
comments on the chance of Long Ashton becoming a possible candidate for
inclusion in a Greater Bristol if Avon is dissolved.
This was discussed by
Councillors and differing views were expressed, although all Councillors
agreed that further information is needed. It was agreed that the Clerk
should write to Chris Patten asking for information, and to express the
Council view that it wishes to remain a village, separate from Bristol.
She will also ask for full consultation to take place.
Clerk to also ask
AJ£A for any information it may have about these proposals.
No Councillor
will attend the AGM.
P40 - New Planning Applications
None received.
P41 - Delegated to Officer Applications
None received.
P42 - .Amendments

0644/90 - Haul Waste Ltd - Kennel Farm landfill Clerk to reply to WDCand Avon to say the Parish Council appreciates the
applicant has made an effort to amend the plan but LAPCstill recommends
refusal and feels that its' previous comments are still relavent.
It was
also noted that the prevailing wind is westerly and there are no bunds to
Clerk to ask Mr Roberts which
stop litter which will blow away.
committee will be dealing with this and the name of the Chairman.
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I.00155/90 - Refurbishment of existing buildings to provide new toll house
and staff welfare accommodation at Clifton Suspension Bridge - No
objection.
1607/90 - 14 Willow Close - no objection

to this minor amendment.

P43 - W.D.C. Decisions
These will be circulated.
P44 - Laings Inquiry October 17 - 19th
Miss Uppington reported on a meeting with Mr Nicholson, WDCsolicitor.
He
was contacted today but DoE has not yet confirmed if they will agree to the
venue in the village hall. Dr Marston asked if a letter could be sent to
Mrs Pollard, Ridgeway Road to thank her for agreeing to making other
arrangements for the Good Companions meeting on the 18th if it is needed
for the Inquiry.
Clerk to inform her of the venue eventually agreed.
P45 - Any Other Matters
The Clerk reported that Dr Baker had asked for confirmation of the date
when he reported to the Council on a site meeting he had attended.
She
confirmed that it was 25.5.'77.
Date of next meeting

-

Monday 22nd October.

*********

LONG ASHTON PARISH COUNCIL

LONGASJITON
PARISHCOUNCIL
Present:

Mr A C F.dwards - Chairman
Dr D W Barritt
Mr J R Britton
Mr R Ellison
Mrs A Fisher
Miss RE Jones
Mr A l.eavett
Mrs J Lock
Mr B May
Mr L F Pearce
Mrs J Pullin
Mr H B Roberts
Mr VD Skeeles
Miss M Uppington
Mr H West
Mr H CH Williams
and the Clerk

17th September 1990

Apologies were received
Mr R Cook
Mr P J H Lee
Mrs S Sparks and
Dr M Marston

from:-

Prior to the meeting
1) Mr Nigel Sands of Bristol City Council talked to Councillors,
answered questions, about the Ashton Court Management Plan.

and

2) Mr David Evans, SCALAChairman, addressed the meeting and showed
sketches of their suggestions for the project in Archgrove (Ref: C39a)
which they would like to organise as it may qualify for a Civic Trust
ColTDilllnity
Pride award and be eligible for grants from other authorities.
SCALAwould be prepared to donate £250 of its-recent
prize money to this
use.
3) Following a meeting between the Wilson family, Councillors and the
Vicar, representatives
of the family attended the LAPCmeeting to talk to
Councillors about their preferences for a memorial.
C35 - Minutes of the last meeting.
The minutes of the meeting held on the 2nd July and 29 August, copies
having been circulated,
were confirmed as a correct record and signed by
the Chairman.
C36 - Matters arising
a)

C24a - The small village hall has been booked for Monday 15th October
for the Neighbourhood Watch meeting.

b)

C24b - Memorial garden - Agenda item.

c)

C24c - Wilson Memorial - Agenda item

d)

C25 - The Clerk has not received any further
auditor.

e)

C27b - verges,

conrmmication

from the

Leigh Woods - Update Jllld & C39 (Highways report).
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f)

C30 Tidy Woodspring - WDCis still

keeping LA.PCinformed of meetings.

g) C32 - Best Kept Village Competition - Long Ashton has won the larger
village category.
It was agreed that the cup should be insured for the
It was agreed that the
year, as a specified item on LA.PCinsurance.
certificate
and cup can be displayed in the Tipple window for a time if Mr
& Mrs Gover are still
agreeable.
It was suggested that this can be
followed by the shield and cup being displayed in the bank if the manager
is willing, prior to being passed back to CPREat the end of the year.
Clerk to arrange.
C37 - Report of the Finance and General Purposes Committee
The report of the Finance and General Purposes Committee of the meeting
held on the 30th July was adopted.
C38 - Report of the Planning Committee
The report of the Planning Committee of the meetings held on the 23rd July
& 29th August was adopted.
It was agreed that two petitions will be taken around the village by
Councillors to (1) to support Avon in putting land in the valley into the Green Belt and
(2) objecting
to Laing's appeal.
The Clerk to ask SCALAif members can cover Long Ashton Road, but not
Bourton Mead. Extra forms will be available from the Clerk's porch and
Councillors were requested to return forms to the Clerk by 8th October.
C39 - Report of the Highways Committee
The report of the Highways Committee of the meeting held on the 3rd
September was adopted, having made minor alterations
on page 3 & 4.
C39a - Civic Trust Awards
Hllk - The ownership of the Archgrove Banlc was questioned by Mr Pearce.
The Clerk confirmed that Avon, after making enquiries,
states that it does
not own the bank. Residents have told Councillors that they do not have
that the
responsibility
for the bank. The builder of the houses recollects
boundary was the path in front of the houses. It seems as if this is 'noman' s land' •
The Council discussed the suggestions from SCALA,outlined by Mr Evans, for
a larger wall at Archgrove, including sources for grants.
Having been
proposed by Mr Leavett it was RESOLVED:-That the Parish Council supports
SCALA'sproposals for seeking funds from various sources for the
refurbishment of the Archgrove bank. LAPCwill reconsider if grants are
not forthcoming.
Clerk to inform SCALA.
C39b - Queries on the report

-

Hlld - Mr West was not satisfied with this decision of the committee or the
action authorised at the meeting and feels that the Council should find out
the ownership of verges in Leigh Woods in the vicinity of St Mary's Road.

Mrs Fisher said that she has queried with WDCwhich verges it cuts. Mr
and
Leavett suggested that Avon must supply WOCwith maps and instructions
LAPC could ask for sight of the information.
Matter will be reported at
next R&Fmeeting as a matter arising.
H18g - Backwell Tip - It was
It was agreed that the Clerk
on a Sunday morning, even if
alteration.
Mrs Pullin said
Squibs, WDC.

closed last Sunday and this caused confusion.
will write to Avon to ask for it to be opened
other opening times have to have minor
that fly tipping should be reported to Mr

C40 - Report of the Allotments,

Street

Lighting and Burial Ground Cormnittee

The report of the Allotments, Street Lighting and Burial Ground Committee
of the meeting held on the 3rd September was adopted.
C41 - Memorial Garden Project
A copy of a letter from Mr Holmes had been circulated to Councillors.
Dr
Barritt showed Councillors drawings by Mr Holmes which he has done to
illustrate
his initial
ideas for a memorial garden in the Burial Ground.
The design should improve the look of the ground and begin to have a system
that is more economical of space. The landscape architect has suggested
that an estimate of his fee would be approximately £2,500 plus VATbut he
suggests that he reconsiders this fee once a more definite budget and
progranme of work has been established.
He has said that naturally if the
project were to extend over two or three years then his fee would have to
reflect this.
Dr Barritt thought that the acquisition of further land in
the area should be dealt with as a separate item.
Having been proposed by
Mr Leavett and seconded by Mrs Pullin it was RESOLVED:-that the Council
gives authorization
to engage the architect,
Mr Holmes, and for the
Chairman to proceed along the lines that he has indicated to the Council.
C42 - Community Association

Report

Mr Lee asked the Clerk to report that the slide has been repaired and Mr
Rowlands is quoting for maintenance work which they ½ope will be
implemented shortly.
The cormnittee is currently seeking quotes for new
frames and polycarbonate windows in the Village Hall.
Copies of management cormnittee minutes are lodged with the Clerk for
Councillors information.
It has been noted that one member of the
cormnittee seems to have difficulty
in attending meetings.
The Clerk was
asked to write to him.
C43 - Memorial Tablet to the Wilson Family
The wording suggested by the Local History Group was approved. In memory of the only villagers killed in Long Ashton in World War II at
the Mill Cottages Good Friday 11th April 1941
William Wilson
68
Rosina Wilson
41
Margaret Wilson
9
David Reginald Wilson
4

~
-~~-

-

---

-----
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Doreen Ann Wilson
LAPC

3

1991

LALHS

Mrs Pullin reported on the different plaques that may be available.
Following the meeting with relatives LAPCtook note of the suggestions
made. It was RESOLVED:-Subject to being in line with the resolution
recorded in the H&Fminutes, then a brass plaque on a hardwood base will be
placed inside the church, to aclmowledge the 50th anniversary of the
deaths, if the approval of the church authorities
is granted.
This was
proposed by Miss Uppington, seconded by Mr Skeeles and agreed by the
meeting. Clerk to write to the PCCwhen detailed plans are available and
ask it to agree to the proposal and submit an application for a faculty.
LAPCagreed that it is willing to pay for a separate application.
Mrs
Pullin will ask the craftsman for plans and she was authorised to liaise
with the family.
C44 - Availability
,-

of Village Hall for Inquiries

- Item deferred.

G4S - Correspondence
a) Parish Councils Airport Association Meeting - notification
held on September 5th. This coincided with the presentation
Cup so apologies were given.

of a meeting
of the Wills

b) (i) From N.A.L.C. - Information about 'Target 750'. This is a centenary
appeal to Parish Councils.
If each Parish Council gives .05% of its
annual spending budget in each of the 3 years 1991-2, 1992-3, 1993-4 (ie.
£25 per year for each £5,000 of spending) then£ 750,000 will be raised to
purchase a property.
To be passed to F&GPconnnittee for consideration.
(ii)A.L.C.A. various information - AGMwill be held on 31st October when
NALCsecretary, John Clark, will be talking to the meeting. Summer
Fieldfare is being circulated to Cllrs.
c) Avon ConmrunityCouncil - subscription
it was agreed that LAPCwill not join.
d) Civil Protection

notification.
As LACAare members
Its AGMis to be held on 19 Sept.

Magazine - Summer '90 received.

e) Woodspring Digest received.
f) From Nailsea Adult Education - information

on courses.

g) Miss Uppington reported on a phone call she received from Mr Griffin of
Durnford quarry offering LAPC25 kilo bags of daffodil bulbs.
LAPCagreed
to accept the kind offer and Mr Williams thought that 2 bags could be
planted.
Clerk to contact Mr Griffin.
h) From SCALA- (i)Invitation
to Councillors to attend a special 'Open
Meeting' at Church House on Wednesday 10th October at 7 .30p.m. on 'The
building of the Long Ashton Bypass' by Mr Robert Vaughan.
(ii) Newsletter No, 9 was circulated to Councillors.
j) Avon Wildlife Trust - Notification
of AG M Wednesday 19th September at
Bristol Students Building, Queens Road, Bristol.

Date of next meeting - Monday 12th November 1990

**********

LONG ASHTON PARISH COUNCIL
AllOTMENTS,STREET
LIGIITING& BURIALGROUND
Present : Dr D W Barritt
- Chairman
Mr R Cook
Mr AC Edwards
Mr R Ellison
Miss RE Jones
Mrs J Lock
Mr B May
Mr L F Pearce
Mrs J Pullin
Mr H B Roberts
and the Clerk

3rd September 1990

No apologies were received.

A7 - Minutes of the last meeting
The minutes of the meeting held on the 4th Jnne 1990, copies having been
circulated,
were confirmed as a correct record and signed by the Chairman.

AB - Matters arising
a)

A3-A43c - Deadwooding Cedar Tree - WDChave allocated

a 50% grant.

b) A3-A43d - Farm side of churchyard wall - Mr Cook said that Newcombe
Estates have repaired this.
c) A3-A45 - Estimates from WDCfor further street lighting were noted.
action to be taken at this time but they will be considered by the
conmittee when looking at the total budget in December.

No

d) A4b - Churchyard path - This has been tarmaced but no invoice has been
received from WDC.
e) A6 - Bradville Gardens - The street light has been moved and a letter
has been received from Mrs Long thanking the Council for its help.
A9 - Burial Ground
a) The Clerk reported a complaint was received in July about the length of
some grass in the Burial Ground. She inspected this, on receipt of the
letter,
but it had by then been cut, although there was evidence that the
grass had been longer than that acceptable.
The Clerk has replied to the
relative and has taken the matter up with the contractor.
It now seems to
be under control.
b) Further to the Clerk's request to WDCthe replanting
felled Cedar tree has been waived.

order made on the

c) (i) The Clerk reported that in August a burial had taken place and after
a spot check being made it was noted that soil had been left.
Enquiries
were made and it was confirmed that the gravedigger had been seen to leave
the soil.
She had written to the Funeral Director reminding that LAPC
wrote in January saying they should remove surplus soil. The undertaker
dealing with this burial was unaware of this letter but the Clerk thinks
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that his company will now remove soil, but checks will have to continue as
other Directors are not instructing
gravediggers to remove soil.
This has
been confinned with a gravedigger.
This was discussed.
(ii)
It was RESOLVED:-to send a recorded delivery letter to Funeral
Directors to explain that surplus soil should be removed from site by the
gravedigger following a burial or cremation.
Miss Jones will liase with
Clerk about the format of this letter.
(iii)
Clerk to write to PCC to explain the problem and ask them to also
advise gravediggers to remove soil.
(iv) Clerk to ask Mr Collins to tell her as soon as possible if
gravediggers leave soil or grass is dug up by relatives instead of being
left as a lawned area.
AlO - Memorial Garden Project
a) The Clerk reported that to date there has been no feedback from the
article in the newsletter.
b) Dr Barritt reported that Mr Spacie has passed LAPCon to another
Mr Holmes. The letter
from Mr Holmes has been
landscape architect,
circulated to all Councillors and sketches were shown to the corrmittee.
These to be enlarged for the Council meeting. Dr Barritt
feels that it is
a useful report and that Mr Holmes will provide LAPCwith a viable scheme
for the housing of cremated remains. His fee will be approximately £2,500
and the cost of the scheme is likely to be approximately £10,000 as a
starter with possibly £20,000 being spent over a period of time.
This was
discussed and it was RESOLVED:-to reconnnend to the Council at its meeting
to be held on 17th September that authorisation
is given to employ Mr
Holmes as a landscape consultant to provide a scheme.
c) The Clerk
adjoining the
and what price
receiving the
Environmental

was asked to find out from NewcombeEstates if the field
Burial Ground, behind the houses, is available to purchase
would be asked. .Anypurchase agreement would be subject to
necessary permissions from WDCPlanning Department and the
Health Officer.

All - Allotments
Dr Barritt reported that the paths had been voluntarily
cleared.
The state
of the allotments was discussed. (LAPClease expires in 1991) It was
RESOLVED:-that the Clerk will write to WDCto ask if it is possible to
have a water supply through the wall from Bourton Mead and would they
quote.
Date of next meeting

-

Monday 15th October 1990

*********

HIGHWAYS
ANDFOOTPATHS
COMMIITEE 3rd September 19qo
Present:

~

Mrs J Pullin
- Chairman
Mr J R Britton
Mr R Cook
Mr AC &I.wards
Mr R Ellison
Miss RE Jones
Mrs J Lock
Mr B May
Mr L F Pearce
Mr H B Roberts
Miss M Uppington
and the Clerk

No Apologies were received.

HlO - Minutes of the last meeting
The minutes of the meeting held on the 4th June, copies having been
circulated,
were confianed as a correct record and signed by the Chairman.
Hll - Matters arising
a) A3b - Wall RHS top of Providence - Mrs Pullin reported on a site
They explained that the Golf Club
meeting with Golf Club representatives.
cannot afford to re-instate
this wall and suggested a fence. The Club has
contacted Avon who has said that the wall is the Club's responsibility
and
they have agreed that part of the wall can be removed and replaced with a
fence. When this was discussed by the committee. The Clerk was asked to
reply to the Golf Club to point that this raised considerable concern when
it was reported to committee and to suggest that the Club makes sure that
the other walls·on the property do not get to this state in the future.
b) H3 - Best Kept Business Premise - Mrs Pullin reported that Nutters is
the winner, 2nd Library and 3rd Bank.
c) A3d - Lovelinch footway and wall - St Pier has confianed in writing
that it has written to 2 builders in LA asking for an estimate for the
work. The Clerk assured Mr Pearce that this spelling is correct.
Mr Britton

arrived.

d) H31 - Ownership Verges Leigh Woods - 17th July reply from Avon says
that a general statement about verges cannot be made but looked at
individually,
consulting individual deeds of adjacent owners and in some
instances court action could be necessary to resolve maintenance
The Clerk was asked to send a copy of this letter to
liabilities.
Councillors Sparks and West explaining that this is now an individual
situation and the commitee has resolved not to take further action.
e) H3m- Dog Litter Bins If he arranges it then he
(i) Mr Bliss~tt suggested we ask WDCto install.
will have to);through the works dept. and he will have to put on handling
costs.
(ii)The Clerk was requested to send a copy of a typical licence to St Pier
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and following this they have drafted a licence agreement for LAPCto sign.
The Clerk reported on it but said that clause 3 says insurance cover must
be with the Sun Alliance for £250.000.00.
LAPC's insurance is with the
Municipal Mutual. It was agreed that the Clerk will explain this to St
Pier and this clause in the licence was altered prior to the Chairman
signing it.
f) H3o - Verges - Rayens Close - The Chairman reported that it is not the
Scouts policy to take on any long term commitment of this type and that the
steep bank is dangerous to work on. This was discussed and the Clerk was
asked to write to Avon again to explain that it is felt that this is a
special case as it is land owned by Avon and to ask if it can be put on
Avon's specification
to its c,ontractor.
Clerk to send copies of
correspondence to Mr Roberts.
g) H3t - Advisory lines Glebe Road area - Avon has replied that it
considers the markings have been put as agreed at site meeting.
h) H3u - Brocks Lane Clearing - It was decided that this is in a
satisfactory
condition at this time.
i) 3v(i) Yeo Lane - Reply from Mr Blissett that this is not a publically
maintained highway and therefore he does not have any authority to
undertake repairs.
He has passed LAPC's letter to Ms J Reed in the
planning department of Avon County Council.
(ii) Yeo Lane - Reply from Mr Urch that the matters raised are receiving
attention and he hopes the areas will be improved by the end of September.
j) H4 - Delivery problems at Auto Scuderia - Chief Inspector Murray
visited the garage while PC Barter was on holiday and his letter was read
to the committee.
k) H9a brambles,
authorise
less than

Archgrove Bank - Clerk asked Carnell Bros for quote to remove
but this has not been received in writing.
It was RESOLVED:-to
the Clerk and Chairman to put this work in hand provided it is
£150. Mr Cook will contact Carnell Bros.

1) H9c - overgrown footpath to side of Birdwell Ree - Mrs Pullin reported
that this does need clearing but is not used due to the fence being broken.
This was discussed and it was RESOLVED:-that the Clerk asks Evergreen
Landscape for a quote to repair the fence. Mr Cook suggested that 1 metre
wire netting with one or two strands of wire above would be the most
suitable to stop people going through the fence.
m) H9d - Road markings Longwood Lane Avon has included
programme for the contractor when he is next in the area.
n) H9f - Drains in Providence Lane - This was reported
and has been dealt with.
o)

after

this on its
the A.P.M.

H9f - Lay-by near shops - LAPCrequest has just been sent to Avon.
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p) H9h - Waste paper by Guide H.Q. - The Chairman Mte ia assured the i:I:'~
regularly cleared.
Mr Roberts informed the connnittee that the Guide
Conmissioner is now Mrs Crawshaw who lives in Fenshurst Gardens.
q)

H9i - The Chairman confirmed that Avon has sprayed these weeds.

H12 - Traffic

Problems at Ashton Court

Councillors discussed the traffic and car parking problems found at the
time of the Free Festival and the Balloon Fiesta.
Mr Roberts confirmed
that he had reported problems to the Police, WsM,on the Friday night but
nothing was done. It was agreed that Mrs Pullin will contact the Police to
ask if a meeting can be held to discuss the problems. Councillors Cook and
Pearce will also attend.
Photos taken by the Clerk of the parking in
village during Free Festival time were passed to Mrs Pullin.
H13 - Information

about Flooding in February requested

by N. R. A.

The National Rivers Authority has asked if Councillors have any information
about any flooding in February. Clerk to reply that there was flooding in
the field in Gatcombe Lane owned by Mr Charles Clarke. ( opposite Dr
Fosbury's house) There was a small amount of flooding below the old mill
behind Bourton Mead and near Brook Cottage, Yanley Lane.
JU4 - Community Pride Awards
A letter and leaflet about this from SCALAwas considered by the corrnnittee.
SCALAhave to submit proposals
to the Civic Trust by October 31st and
awards are granted prior to work being carried out. The natural stone wall
suggested for Archclose is thought by SCALAto be a suitable project.
This
was discussed and it was RESOLVED:-LAPCconsiders this may be a project
where LAPCand SCALAcan work together, although it will be necessary to be
sure where responsibilities
will lie and the Parish Council would like a
large amount of input into the scheme. SCALAto be asked to submit
sketches and a proposal to the September 17th Council meeting.
It was
agreed that Dr Baker must be involved with negotiations as he has been
planting shrubs in this bank. Clerk to write to SCALA. It was agreed
that Mr Fisher's quote for the wall can form a basis to work from.
It was
also RESOLVED:-if the proposal is not awarded a grant from the Civic Trust
then the Parish Council will reconsider.
It was also agreed that a quality
job, on a par with Gover's wall, will be needed due to its position.

HlS - Best Kept Village/Road/cul-de-sac
Mrs
1st
2nd
3rd

Pullin reported that
- Gatley Grove &
&
- Heath Ridge
- Bourton Mead &

the winners are
Highlands Road
Fenshurst Gardens
Ridgeway Road

H16 - Fenswood Court Area Traffic
Item deferred
H17 - Correspondence

competitions

Problems.
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a)

From Avon - Bus Travel Guides.

h) From Dr Baker about footpaths on the Golf Course. Clerk contacted
Avon and they were going to contact Dr Baker. Mr Ellison said that all
footpaths are clearly shown on the 2\" Ordnance Survey Maps.

the

Mrs Fisher
c) Further information re: Tidy Woodspring Campaign meetings.
Councillor.
is continuing to take an intecest as a Woodspring District
d) From Avon Diversion
confinned order.

Footpath

LA12/ll,

Yanley - notification

of the

e) From Avon - Kennel Farm, Ashton Vale - Footpath 207 - Stopping Up with
provision of alternative
route order 1986. The decision has been made not
to confirm this order.
Hl8 - Any Other Matters
a) The Police contacted the Clerk today to say that a comment was made to
PC Barter last year when he visited the Parish Council about the speed of
vehicles travellinp,
through Long Ashton. The Police have carried out speed
checks on 20 separate occ::isions, 40 people have been reported and numerous
others have been cautioned.
He said that it had been a justifiable
complaint.
b) Top of Legion bus shelter needs tar etc. refurbished
- it was agreed
to quote for the
that the Clerk will ask Mr Harding, who built the shelter,
work.
c) The Clerk was asked to write a letter
to Gover's to thank them for
improving the corner by CJ Holes. Mrs Pullin hopes there will be a sketch
for the next newsletter.

,,--,

d) Overgrown Hedges - The Clerk was asked to write to the occupants of
33, 35 & 36 Fenswood Road - 74 & 78 (1 bush) Ridgeway Road; to ask them to
cut their hedges.
The Chairman will inspect Hollis Close (UIS going
towards school) as Mr Britton thinks that this is also overgrown.
e)

Surface of Lane between Fenswood and Keeds Lane-t-

TI1e Chairman asked Councillors
for budget time. To be considered
f)

g) A public notice
closed on Sundays.
Coombe tip.

0

bR.,~ ~

~r.

to consider items that may need quote~•
at next meeting.

was in the Mercury to'say that Avon's tips will be
Clerk to check if this also refers to the Cheston

h) Contractors caravan in Keedwell Hill - This has been left without
being used for a long time. The Clerk was asked to find out why, and when
it will be removed.
Date of next meeting

-

Monday 15th October 1990

*******
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Present:

Mr A C Edwards - Chairman
Dr D W Barritt
Mr R Cook
Mr RH Gould
Mr A Leavett
Dr MS Marston
Mr L F Pearce
Mrs J Pullin
Mr H B Roberts
Mr VD Skeeles
Miss M Uppington
Mr H CH Williams
and the Clerk
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Apologies were received
Mr J R Britton
Mr R Ellison
Mrs A Fisher
Mrs J Lock
Mrs S Sparks and
Mr H West.

from:-

C35 -Public Meeting - 5th September 1990
Mr Edwards welcomed Councillors to this Council meeting which was called to
discuss and to take resolutions about a public meeting on 5th September, in
the Village Hall. Sir John Wills will present the Parish Council with the
Wills Cup for the Best Kept Larger Village in the CPREcompetition.
The
evening has been advertised with a note that all parishioners are welcome.
It was agreed that small tables
room.

and chairs

should be placed around the

It was RESOLVED:-that Long Ashton Perry, squash and coffee will be
purchased and served at the start of the evening. Crisps and nibbles
purchased and placed on the tables.
Clerk to arrange.
It was RESOLVED:-that a Chairmans allowance will be allocated,
to cover the cost of the evening.

to be

sufficient

Childrens posters - Clerk to inform schools of the evening.
It was agreed
that if the Clerk can provide certificates
then these can be presented to
the children who submitted posters.
Sir John Wills will be asked to
present these to the children.
Best Kept Road/Cul-de-sac- . and Business Shields - Sir John will be asked to
present these to the appropriate people.
Display - Clerk to ask SCALAif they would like to put up a display
room.
Clerk to ask Mr Gunnery, the CPREorganiser,
about the competition to the public.
Some Councillors offered
nibbles are put out.

in the

if he can explain a little

to attend early to make sure the room is ready and

*********

LONG ASHTON PARISH COUNCIL
29th

August

1990

PLANNING
COMMI'ITEE
Present : Miss M Uppington - Chairman
. Dr D W Barritt
Mr R Cook
Mr AC Edwards
Mr RH Gould
Mr A Leavett
Dr MS Marston
Mr L F Pearce
Mrs J Pullin
Mr H B Roberts
Mr VD Skeeles
Mr H CH Williams
and the Clerk

Apologies were received
Mr J R Britton
Mr R Ellison
Mrs A Fisher
Mrs J Lock
Mrs S Sparks and
Mr H West.

from:-

P27 - Minutes of the last meeting,
The minutes of the meeting held on 23d July
1990, copies having been
circulated,
were confirmed as a correct record and signed by the Chairman,
an alteration
was made on P2ld(ii) - WDChad advised LAPCof tree works at
Melberry House but Councillors noted that this is not the correct spelling
and the minute was altered to read Melbury House.
P28 - Matters arising
P20b - Take away sign, Weston Road P20e

&

~ .~tt--

~ r41°.k'

f - Agenda items.

P21c - South West Avon Green Belt Local Plan - lo-liit

f '.L"'
0

"'4u ·

P24 - 30/33 Bitdwell Road - Reply from WDCexplaining that they cannot
legally impose a Section 52 agreement on the condition as planning
permission has\already been granted for the development without this
condition being imposed.
P26b - 9 Brook Close - The Licensing Office has replied to say that no
formal request has been received but it confirms that it is procedure to
notify the local planning department when one is received.
(From previous minutes) - P12b - Beechfield Close - A reply from WDCwas
read to the coil)IIlittee. Clerk to reply that the wall must have ·been in a
reasonable conqition otherwise WDCwould not have placed this condition on
the approval at the time. There also must have been a wall if it was to be
breached for access.
P29 - Correspondence
a) From SCALA- the report received from Mrs Evans was read to the
meeting, It said that SCALA has won £500 for 3rd place in a Civic Trust
competition for work done on the Dawson Walk; an update on the progress of
the traffic island project; that they have submitted three entries in the
Avon Village Ventures Competition and the possibility
of submitting the
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project suggested by the Parish Council at Archclose as an entry in the
Civic Trust Community Pride Awards. (This will be discussed by LAPC
Highways committee on next Monday's meeting.
b) From SCALA- For infonnation a copy of its
Grosvenor Development planning application.

letter

to WDCabout the

of appeal by Firebrands Hockey club on
c) From WDC- notification
application 0039/90. Clerk to confirm comments are as already submitted
and to ask for notification
of appeal.
d) From Mr Huish, WDC- re: staffing problems being experienced in the
planning enforcement section of his department.
He has explained that
there is a backlog of work. This was noted by Councillors.
e) From Avon - re: Consultation
Local Plan.

draft

of County of Avon Waste Disposal

g) From WDC- Green T.P.O. form - Permission given to fell a Norway Spruce
in rear garden of 126 Long Ashton Road. The reason is to alleviate problems
regarding light and space and to allow the future development of an
adjacent false acacia.
P30 - New Pla11lllingApPlications
It was RESOL~:- that the Clerk will submit the following comments, on
applications 4ffecting property in the parish, to the Director of Planning.
Woodspring Di1trict Council.
1582/90 - Gre~nsleeves, Bridge Road, Leigh Woods
Erect new hou~e.
My Council retjommends that this application is refused. The plans submitted
do not give sufficient
information in the context of the relationship
to
neighbouring properties in the Conservation Area, and for the other part of
]here is a current planning approval on this site (LB002/89)
the site.
which gives p~rmission for Greensleeves to be demolished and a block
containing 6 flats to be built. It is to be recomnended that the site is
considered in its entirety in a comprehensive plan.
Any existing
approvals should be rescinded before any other permissions are given.
lfuat does the applicant propose for the other part of the site and is
Greensleeves still to be demolished?
LB1611/90 - Gatcombe Farm
Refurbishment of redundant annexe to farmhouse to form a self
contained tourist unit.
My Council notes that this unit will not be able to be used during
February.
It would reconnnend that the existing old doors and windows
should be reclaimed and any others made to match. It has noted that
policies WRATLR 9 & 10 apply to this application and would suggest that
the Conservation Officer is consulted
1608/90 - Firebrands Hockey Club, Clevedon Road, Long Ashton
Erection of eight floodlighting
columns with floodlights.
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My Cmmcil recorrnnends that

the applicant should be encouraged to plant a
coniferous screen between the pitch/lights
and the Clevedon Road. It is
still concerned that motorists should not be distracted.
If the highways
department considers that there will be no problem then my Council will
not make any objection to this application.
1558/90 - Leigh Croft,

Bridge Road - detached garage.
to this application,
provided materials

My Council has no objection

match

existing.
1779/90 4 Hollis Close - Two storey extension to the side of existing for
continued use as a dwelling.
My Council strongly recorrnnends refusal of this application.
The written
description of this application misrepresents the proposal as it is to all
purposes a secondary dwelling and not an extension as it would be a self
contained unit with no access to the original property.
The building would be too close to the boundary ( .3 metre) with no access
to the rear.
It would mean an over development of the site.
Trees on
adjacent land would have to be lopped to allow the property to be extended.
The Parish Council considers that this Ash tree may be under threat and
would suggest that a Tree Preservation Order is placed on it a soon as
possible.
No off street parking is to be provided.
It is right by a primary school
entrance so more cars should be discouraged in this vicinity.
Will
neighbours be notified of this application.
1709/90 - Mr & Mrs Morgan, land opposite Bridge Cottage, Yanley Lane.
Creation of agricultural
access into pasture land in Yanley Lane.
It was noted that a planning permission has been given by WDC(0428/88)to a
Mr Morris to create an access on to this land further up the lane to that
now suggested by Mr Morgan.
My Council would only suggest approval of this application
if the approval
already given for access onto this land is given up prior to any other
approval being granted and in accordance with the Highway Authority
reconunendations.
P31 - Delegated to Officer Applications
1607/90 - 14 Willow Close - extension to existing dwelling.
No objection - provided materials for roof and walls match existing, but
the Council does not like the flat roof proposed over studio and would
prefer to see a sloping roof, from the top of the first floor level,
extended over studio.
This would give a better balance to these semidetached houses where the adjoining property has already been extended.
The neighbours should be notified and given chance to corrnnent.
1653/90 - 4 Northleaze

- rear extension
to this application,

My Council has no objection

existing

property.

provided materials

match
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P32 - .Amendments
2445/89 - Colliters
5 Church Road - house extension.
Council has no objection to this application,
provided materials
existing.

My

0911/90 - Little

match

Bannerleigh - noted.

P33 - W.D.C. Decisions
Having been previously
P34 - Laing's

circulated

these were noted.

Inquiry October

Formal notification
has been received from WDCthat the inquiry into Laing
Homes appeal will take place October 17/18/19th at the Town Hall, WsM.
Councillors will see if groups that have booked the village hall on these
days will be prepared to alter.
Woodspring to be asked if it can be held
in village hall if this can be sorted out.
It was agreed that LAPCwill put notices around houses again and Clerk to
ask Mr Walker if he will be arranging a petition.
P35 - Ashton Court Management Plan
Mr Wheatley will be attending the Council meeting on the 17th September to
discuss the plan with Councillors.
Mrs Pullin reported that a public
meeting will be held on the 18th. Copies of the plan were loaned to Cllrs
Leavett, Cook and Williams.
P36 - AnyOther Matters
Mr Cook said that on 25 July at 8.23 a National Power hot air balloon
(GWATT)
was travelling very low over Long Ashton. The Clerk was asked to
find out what the minimum flying height is.
Date of next meeting

Monday 24th September

*******

LONG ASHTON PARISI-I COUNCIL

FINANCEANDGENERAL
PURPOSES 30th July 1990
Present:

Dr MS Marston - Chairman
Mr AC F.dwards
Mr R Ellison
Mrs A Fisher
Miss RE Jones
Mr A Leavett
Mr P J H Lee
Mrs J Pullin
Mr H B Roberts
Mr VD Skeeles
Miss M Uppington
and the Clerk

Apologies were received
Dr D W Barritt

from:-

F9 - Minutes of the last meeting
The minutes of the meeting held on the 11th June 1990, copies having been
circulated,
were confirmed as a correct record and signed by the Chairman.
FlO - Matters arising
No matters arising

were reported.

Fll - Payment of Accounts
Mrs Pullin
Chris Addis
Mrs Addis
Laing Homes
Jason Collins
B. Telecom
B. Telecom
Parsons Print
S.W.E.B.
Mrs Addis
Mr Jarrett
Inland Rev
Mrs Addis
A F Lewis
Ocean Repro
Mrs Pullin
Cashpoint
. Chorleys
Atlas Tree
Jason Collins
Mrs M Addis

Re-imbursement Book Token - Poster prize
V.O. duties Yeo Lane
Exp.M53.56Pk6.2Pll.65
Allotment rent
Maint Burial Ground
Pavilion phone
Office phone
Village Newsletter
Public Ltg
Exp. Battl.65M.47 .61
V.O. June
Tax & Ins Mth 3
Salary
Repair Bus Shelter
Paper
Re-imbursement paint for bus shelter
Discs
Glass for Bus Shelter
Deadwooding Cedar tree in Churchyard
Maint B.G.
Exp.M35. 71P14.11

19.85
5.40
71.41
256.00
296.66
31.02
170.10
341.54
29.38
49.26
66.85
123.69
390.63
51.75
34.85
14. 74
15.53
97.50
95.00
291.66
49.82

F12 - Payments to Council
Funeral Dir
CommAssoc
Phone
B.G.

Re: Trapnell
Payments
payments
Re: Thee

100.00
650.00
10.00
30.00
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W.D.C.
Funeral Dir

538.00
100.00

V.O. Grant
Re: Lapinski

Fl3 - Insurance

Dr Marston reported on a meeting held with Mr Galt of Mtmicipal Mutual
Insurance.
It has been established that SCALAvolunteers, aged between 18
and 70years, working on Parish Council projects are covered for personal
injury, it is only necessary for the Parish Council to approve any scheme
in advance of work. Following the meeting Mr Galt has written to the
Parish Council to confirm that the insurance policy has been endorsed to
include the requests made at the meeting. There were still options on
Section C and Section H of the policy to be decided.
This was discussed
by the connnittee and it was RESOLVED:-to take the higher cover in both
instances and to pay the first £50 of All Risks claims ( instead of £100 ).
Clerk to inform MMI. It was also RESOLVED:-To seek competitive quotes
for insurance a few months before the long term agreement with MMIcomes to
an end (24.04.91 ).
Fl4 - Audit

Dr Marston reported that the accounts have been audited and the Clerk and
he went to collect the books last week. Mr Orrow has made further
objections to the accounts as he wasn't satisfied with the auditors reply.
Mr Croker has said that the audit team have not had time to deal with this
letter but will be considering it in the next couple of weeks. No invoice
or audit statement has yet been issued to the Parish Council.
Dr Marston reported that Mr Orrow has been to the South Avon Mercury and
the Clerk was contacted, although there was no article in last weeks
edition.
F15 - Traffic

,-,

Island,

report

on costs and grant aid

The Clerk reported that the traffic island cost £1060.53 (plus VAT).
Woodspring has paid a grant of half which is £530.27. She said that LAPC
had offered a grant of half the original estimate, which is £468.25. This
leaves a £62.01 shortfall
for which SCALAwill be billed.
This was
discussed and a vote taken and by a majority vote it was RESOLVED:-that
the Parish Council will absorb this shortfall
and not invoice SCALA.
The Clerk reported that she entered the traffic island in the Conservation
section
of the Best Kept Village Competition.
It was agreed that if there
is a financial prize this will be put in LAPCbank account to offset the
cost.
F16 - Correspondence
a) From SCALA- Bill for £4.35 for brass screws to repair the kissing gate
in Hobwell field. This was discussed and by a majority vote it was
RESOLVED:LAPChad written to SCALAto say that any expenditure that it
wishes LAPCto pay should be authorised in advance of any commitment/work.
Because of this the committee decided that it can not pay this account.
The Clerk was asked to reply to SCALAand to say that in future the Clerk
can be contacted to authorise any expenditure.
It was RESOLVED:-that the Clerk has delegated powers to authorise
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expenditure on matters of a routine, trivial or emergency nature by
consultation,
if necessary, with such Chairmen or Councillors as seem
appropriate.
b) Transfer of Justices Licence at Gateway Supermarket - No objection,
Clerk to inform solicitors.
c) Wilson memorial plaque (ref: C24c - 2.7.90) - The Clerk asked the
committee to consider the reply from Mrs Morgan, in advance of the next
Council meeting. This was done. It was RESOLVED:-that LAPCis willing to
co-ordinate arrangements for the memorial.
The Clerk will inform the
Vicar that LAPCis pursuing the possibility
of erecting a memorial to the
Wilson family and will be putting an article in the October/November
Newsletter to try to raise funds. Tp explain that the Local History Group
has been asked to suggest suitable wording. When the suggested wording is
known quotes for different memorials will be sought and these can be
considered at a future Council meeting. Clerk to also inform Mrs Morgan of
arrangements.
d) From Mrs Berry asking for financial assistance in setting up an After
School Play Club at Northleaze School. This was discussed.
It was
RESOLVED:-that a grant of £50 will be given on the understanding that the
scheme starts in the auttmm.. Should the Play Club not start then the grant
will have to be re-turned to the Council. The Clerk will also suggest some
other sources of grant aid.
Fl 7 - Any Other Matters
a) The Clerk reported that the Bank Manager wanted more money left in the
current account to cover administration
costs.
A £500 balance is left at
present and the request was to keep £1,500 - £2,000 as a balance in the
current account so that charges are not made. The Clerk told Mr Furnues
that as part of a project she had looked at the accounts of a Council that
has an interest bearing current account and so to keep this amount of money
in a current account would not be acceptable.
She gave him some
information.
He contacted his head office and has told the Clerk that at
the moment there will be no alteration.
The Clerk reported that the
deposit account has been closed and the money transferred
to the Business
Reserve Account on the Bank Manager's advice.
b) The Pavilion has again been broken into and this time the Council
Office had the door smashed and the lock broken and keys in a desk drawer
were stolen.
The Clerk's
husband has repaired the door jamb and installed
another lock on the office door.
c) The Clerk told the committee that the Clerks Society is holding a
training/information
day on Saturday September 29th in Street.
As the
agenda will include playground equipment and Insurance she asked if persons
other than Clerks can attend.
This was agreed so she has written to the
Community Association to ask if any members are interested
in attending.
She asked Councillors to let her know as soon as possible if they would
like to go.
Date of next meeting - Monday 1st October 1990

LONG ASHTON PARISH COUNCIL

PLANNING
COMMIITEE 23rd July 1990
Present:

Miss M Uppington - Chairman
Mr J R Britton
Mr R Cook
Mr AC F.dwards
Mr R Ellison
Mrs A Fisher
Miss RE Jones
Mr A Leavett
Dr MS Marston
Mr B May
Mr L F Pearce
Mrs J Pullin
Mr H B Roberts
Mr VD Skeeles
Mrs S Sparks
Mr H West
Mr H CH Williams
and the Clerk

Apologies were received
Dr D W Barritt
Mrs ,J Lock
Mrs S Sparks
Mr H CH Williams

from:-

P19 - Minutes of the last meeting,
The minutes of the meeting held on 25th June 1990, copies having been
circulated,
were confirmed as a correct record and signed by the Chairman.
P20 - Matters arising
a) Plla - Kennel Farm - Avon Care of the Environment leaflets
passed to Councillors.
b) Plle - Take away sign - The Clerk has tried
has taken but has not been able to.

have been

to find out what action WDC

c) P12c - Reply from Terry Adams Ltd - They will contact LAPCwhen the
tree planting has been completed. Mr Macan says that regarding the
proposed footbridge over Colliter's
Brook the Director of Highways,
Transport and Engineering A.C.C. says the route of the proposed Avon Ring
Road lies directly in the path of the proposed footbridge site.
In view of
the uncertainties
and the need to construct a footbridge to A.C.C.
specification
that will be adopted by the County, they have suggested that
A
an alternative
bridge structure of either wood or steel is considered.
copy of a leaflet showing a wooden bridge ~as shown to Councillors who
understood the reasoning behind the suggestion.
Clerk to thank Mr Macan
for this information and to say that LAPCunderstands and is happy with
this interim measure.
d) P13 - App: 1243/90 - Grosvenor Homes - This application is not on the
index for WDCCentral Area's next committee meeting. The Clerk has
confirmed with woethat this is correct and it will probably be dealt with
in September. Miss Uppington reminded Councillors that this means that the
application will not be dealt with during the statutory time period.
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e) P17 - Ashton Court Management Plan - The display at Ashton Court is
only open weekends. Miss Uppington showed Cotmcillors a leaflet on the
draft management plan that is available to visitors and explained that
to fill in.
Bristol City Cotmcil has provided a questionnaire for visitors
f) P18b - Laing Homes Inquiry - Woodspring said the date will be October
17th when the Clerk contacted them but confirmation has not been received
in writing.
Cotmcillors will try to see if the bookings for the Village
Hall can be re-arranged so that the Inquiry can be held in the village.
g) P18c - Cotmcil House porches - WDCHousing Department has told the
Clerk that every 4 years, in preparation to painting, the repair section
visits the properties.
The existing porches in Lampton Road are rotten and
need major or minor repair. There are only about 10-14 houses involved and
Stonnking Welland type will be
they will be doing one trial porch first.
used and it will be white to match the paintwork of the properties.
P21 - Correspondence
a) From Midshires Housing Association - This letter
Cotmcillors.
It was agreed that proper corrnnent can
result of the Green Belt and Planning Inquiries are
return questionnaire explaining this and saying that
been carried out.
b) From Mr Spacie re: Development in the village
Clerk to reply.

was read to
not be made tmtil the
made known. Clerk to
no housing survey has

and WDCLocal Plan - The

c) From Avon - Notification
of a re-advertisement
of Alteration No. 1.
Long Ashton, to Avon South West Green Belt Local Plan. Corrnnentsalready
made are still valid and will be taken into accotmt.
d) From WDCGreen Consent to Fell forms (i) Trees within the grotmds of 1 Beechfield Close - The complete removal
of S Elm; 10 Sycamore; 3 Ash; 4 Cypress; 1 Holly and 1 Laburnum. 2 Ash
deadwooding only. All trees to be removed have been fotmd to be within one
or more of the following categories - dead, dying, dangerous, diseased or
badly shaped with no amenity value. Condition - that a scheme of
replacements is implemented with prior Local Authority approval within 9
months of the date of the certificate(S
July 90).
(ii)
Macrocarpa between Melblfry House and The White House, St Martins Complete removal. Reason - The tree is unstable and due to its location
should be removed.
P22 - New Planning Applications
It was RESOLVED:-that the Clerk will submit the following corrnnents, on
applications
affecting property in the parish, to the Director of Planning.
Woodspring District Cotmcil.
1521/90 - 11 Warren Lane, Double garage.
Cotmcil has no objection provided materials match existing
neighbours are informed and given chance to conment.

My

and

I

3 IP

P23 - Delegated

t9 Officer

23.07.90

Applications

None received.
P24 - .Amendments
1045/87 - 30/33 Birdwell Road
1st amendment - this was received during the month - the com.11entswere made
that LAPC's comment on the original application
still
apply, particularly
the one that says trees and hedges should be retained.
The type and colour
of the roof tiles and walls should match and blend with neighbouring
properties
in Yeomeads, Lynbrook and Lampton Road.
The applicant took notice of LA'PCand neighbours comments and a revised 2nd
amendment has been made to W'OC.(dated 12.7.90)
LAPC is happy with this second amendment but would suggest that a
condition is applied to the permission (perhaps a Section 52 agreement) so
that the dwellings are only ever occupied by elderly persons.
0911/90 - Little Bannerleigh, Bannerleigh
Clerk to inform WOCthat comments already

Road
made still

apply.

(29.6.90) that the applicant has
1187/90 - 4 Yeomeads - A copy of a letter
written to WDChas been passed to LAPC. It says that the rebuilt garage
will not encroach over the boundary towards the side lane.
This was discussed and the Clerk was asked to write to WOCto explain that
the encroachment has already occurred.
P25 - W.O.C. Decisions
These were noted.
App: 1367/90, 2 Ridgeway Road - Rescindment of
condition 13 and amendment to conditi.on 12. This was approved by WDC. The
Clerk was asked to write to WDCto say that the minutes should read 'the
juJ1ction of Folleigh lane to Ridgeway Road' and not Folleigh Close.
P26 -

AnyOther Matters

a) Satellite
Dishes - Mr Fdwards reported that Al£A has asked WDCto
clarify the present n1les and this information wi.11 be circulated
to
members when received.
b) Public notice in Evening Post - Application to apply for a licence to
carry out an Elnployment Business at 9 Brook Close.
This was discussed and
the Clerk was asked to write to the Licensing Off.ice in Birmingham and to
WDC Planning Department with comments.
LAPCfeels that this is a totally inappropriate
application
to be made. It
will bring added vehicles and people to the property which is in a
to use a private house as
residential
area, and therefore this application
a business should be refused.
Date of next meeting

-

WEDNESDAY
29th August 1990

* * ** * * * **
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LONG ASHTON PARISH COUNCIL

LONGASHrONPARISHCOUNCIL
Present : Mr A C Edwards - Chairman
Dr D W Barritt
Mr J R Britton
Mr R Cook
Mr R Ellison
Mr A Leavett
Mr P J H Lee
Mrs J Lock
Dr MS Marston
Mr B May
Mr L F Pearce
Mrs J Pullin
Mr H B Roberts
Mr VD Skeeles
Mrs S Sparks
Miss M Uppington
Mr H West
and the Clerk

2nd July 1990

Apologies were received
Mrs A Fisher
Miss R Jones
Mr H CH Williams

from:-

C23 - Minutes of the last meeting.
The minutes of the meeting held on the 14th May 1990, copies having been
circulated,
were confirmed as a correct record and signed by the Chainnan.
C24 - Matters arising
a) C14o - Neighbourhood Watch - The Clerk offered the hire of a hall
Barter for a meeting and th~s was passed on to the coordinator.
b) C17a - Memorial Garden - An article
Dr Barritt.

to PC

has been put in the newsletter

by

c) C2lf - Wilson Memorial - Mrs Morgan has replied with further
infonnation.
It was RESOLVED:-that the Council will pay half the cost of
can be raised by public
a memorial tablet, provided that the'rest
subscription.
Advice to be sought from the Local History Group on suitable
wording. Article can be put in the October Newsletter.
Mrs Morgan to be
informed. The 50th anniversary of the deaths in April '91 was agreed to
be the most appropriate date to mark the loss.
C25 - Report of the Finance and General Purposes Conmrittee
The report of the Finance and General Purposes Conmittee of the meeting
held on the 11th June 1990 was adopted.
P3g(i) - Dr Marston reported that Mr Orrow has written again to the auditor
with a copy to LAPC. This wfs ten days ago but the auditor has not
comnnmicated with LAPC. It was RESOLVED:-that the Council Chairman,
Finance Chairman and Clerk be authorised to take appropriate action.
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C26 - Report of the Planning Corrnnittee
The report of the Planning Corrnnittee of the meetings held on the
and 25th June 1990 were adopted.

30 May

C27 - Report of the Highways Corrnnittee
The report of the Highways Corrnnittee of the meeting held on the 4th June
1990 was adopted.
a) H3d - Mrs Pullin said that the spelling of St Pier was not correct and
it should be 'St Pierre'.
Subsequent to the meeting this has been checked
by the Clerk who would like it noted that the spelling as minuted on the
4th June was correct. (St Pier)
b) H3 1 - Mr West asked if a reply has been received from Avon regarding
the ownership of the verges in Leigh Woods. As there still is no reply
from Avon Mr Roberts offered to make enquiries, Clerk to give him copies of
the correspondence.
C28 - Report of the Allotments,

Street

¼V--~

~

Lighting and Burial Ground Corrnnittee

The report of the Allotments, Street Lighting and Burial Ground Corrnnittee
of the meeting held on the 4th June 1990 was adopted.
Dr Barritt reported that another landscape architect has been contacted.
Mr Skeeles said that it may be possible to extend the Burial Ground behind
the houses, now they have different occupants.
To be considered at next
A,SL&BGcorrnnittee meeting.
C29 - Community Association

U.~~

Management Corrnnittee Report

Mr Lee reported that he is still waiting for the Bowling Club's written
explanation on the use of the Pavilion on 14th May. Negotiations have
continued with the Tennis Club. Estimates are being sought for repairs to
play equipment and security lighting.
He said that the present auditor has
informed LACAthat he cannot continue to audit the books. A new auditor
needs to be appointed before April '91.
Mr Lee said that following the AGMthe corrnnittee has considered making the
corrnnittee minutes available to the public, but are not in favour. Mr
Leavett said that minutes are sent to LAPCand he feels that it is up to
LAPCto decide.
Mrs Pullin reported that she had been contacted by a parishioner who had
complained about nettles in the childrens play area and asked Mr Lee to
look into it.
C30 - Tidy Woodspring Campaign
The Clerk reported that LAPChad been invited to a meeting by WDC. Mrs
Fisher attended and has asked the Clerk if any Col.Ulcillor would be able to
serve on this steering corrnnittee. Its first meeting will be held on 19th
July. This was discussed and it was RESOLVED:not to join the corrnnittee
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for their

own

C31 - Audit 89/90
Notification

received.

C32 Best Kept Village Competition
The Clerk reported

that Long Ashton is now into the semi final.
offered to strim the grass by the Long Ashton
They were thanked by Mrs Pullin.

Mr Roberts and Dr Barritt
sign.

C33 - Avon Local Councils Association

Meeting

The A.G.M. is to be held on July 17th at Kewstoke.
C34 - Correspondence
a) From Police - Neighbourhood Watch Newsletter
b) From W.D.C. - Woodspring Digest
c) From Avon Community Council - Publicity
Competition.

re: Village Ventures

d) From AI£A - Code of Conduct - The Clerk reported that this is a
statutory code and an amended form of declaration of acceptance of office
will require Colillcillors to declare that they will be guided by it.
e) From Birdwell School - Invitation to Councillors
Evening on Wednesday July 11th 4.00 - 7 .30p.m.

and Clerk toh.n Open
/

f) From Mr Moon, WDC- notification
that he will be retiring at the end of
June. The Clerk was asked to write wishing him well in his retirement.
g) From the Royal British Legion, Knowle & Totterdown Branch - They are
co-ordinating the compilation of an inventory of War Memorials on behalf of
the Imperial War Museumand would like informtion about any memorials in
the Parish.
It was noted that there are memorials in UR C and All Saints,
Long Ashton and St Mary's Leigh Woods.
h) Miss Uppington and Mr F.dwards were invited to the opening of the new
equipment at the quarry and they reported on this.
i)

Leaflets

about the Environment in Avon were available

for Councillors.

j)
From Mr Dimmack, 8 Gardeners Walk - He is enquiring about some large
trees behind his garden fence. These have become oppressive and he would
like to lop them by one third.
He would like advice as to whose trees they
are, and whether the area is in a Conservation Area so that he can seek
Col.lllcillors thought that the land may be the responsibility
of
pennission.
Wessex Water, Laing Homes, Mr Dick Pearce or Mr Weston in Lower Court Farm.
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Councillors thought it would be better to thin out the trees rather
reduce the height and the Clerk will mention this in her reply.

than

k) From WDC- There is an offer from Avon to replace existing bus shelters
or to provide new ones. They will have advertising on them. This was
discussed and it was unanimously agreed that these type of shelters do not
fit in with a rural environment.
Clerk to inform WDC.
1) Notification
1st.

of Clerk's

salary increase

which takes effect

from July

m) From WDCre: Control of dogs. The letter was read to the meeting. Mrs
Pullin, Mr Edwards and the Clerk will meet to consider this and if
necessary a holding letter will be sent to WDCso that it can be considered
by the Highways committee.
n) From Avon CornmwrityCormcil - Information about Village Ventures
competition.
Mrs Pullin will put this in the Library.
Date of the next meeting

- Monday 17th September 1990

********

LONG ASHTON PARISH COUNCIL

FINANCEANDGENERAL
PURPOSES 17th December 1990
Present:

Dr MS Marston - Chairman
Dr D W Barritt
Mr AC Edwards
Mrs A Fisher
Miss RE Jones
Mr P J H Lee
Mrs J Pullin
Mr H B Roberts
Mr VD Skeeles
Miss M Uppington
and the Clerk

Apologies were received
Mr R Ellison
Mr A Leavett

from:-

F24 - Minutes of the last meeting
.~

The minutes of the meeting held on the 1st October 1990, copies having been
circulated,
were confirmed as a correct record and signed by the Chairman.
F25 - Matters arising
a) Fl9,F14 - Audit - Mr Orrow has requested from the auditor a Statement
of Reasons for his decision.
Mr Newland's letter of the 20th November to
Mr Orrow says it will be sent in due course.
b) F19,F16c - Wilson Memorial - Clerk wrote to Mr McDermott but has
received no reply.
To date £52 has been collected.
This was discussed and
the Clerk was asked to write again to the family, explaining how much has
been received to date and giving 7th January as the date by which the
Council will need to know how much has been raised so that decisions can be
taken at the January 14th Council meeting.
c) F23b - Grants from WDCfor training courses - A further letter was been
has acknowledged it (7 Dec)
sent to woc. Mr Stephens, Chief Executive,
saying that he is seeking the views of colleagues and will contact again
shortly.
d) F23d(i) - Archclose Wall - LAPChas submitted the plans to WOCand it
was also been necessary to place a public notice in the newspaper.
(ii)
The bushes have been cut down.
F26 - Correspondence
a) Transfer

of Justices

Licence, Gateway - No objection.

b) From Reverend Tasker (Oct)- Further to receiving a £100 grant towards
the floodlighting
he is advising LAPCthat it is now unlikely that the
permanent installation
will be carried out this year as the PCCis not in a
financial position to subsidise the venture as several thousand pounds will
be required to repair the collapsed vault arch in the centre aisle of the
Parish Church. It is hoped that the PCCwill be in a position to implement
the scheme for Christmas 1991.
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c) The Clerk submitted Mr Holme's account for £575, for design work on
the memorial garden to date, to the F&GPcommittee and explained that
although she had advised the BG committee in a report that to the best of
her knowledge parts of the scheme, as outlined, do not conform with
statutory regulations regarding dealing with cremated remains under the
Local Cemeteries Order 1977, the committee had voted unanimously to
recommend to the Council that the architects
scheme is approved. The F&GP
committee authorised the payment of this account.
F27 - Payment of Accounts
Mrs Addis
Mrs Addis
Carnell
Parsons Print
Ocean Repro
J Collins
STIBB

R Rowland
Mr J Jarrett
WDC

Wildings
Ocean Repro
Osbomes
J Collins
Mrs Addis

woe

CPRE
Mrs Addis
Inland Rev
Br United Press
WDC
Clevedon Printing
Mr J Jarrett
Inland Rev
Mrs Addis
J Collins
Mrs M Addis
Mrs M Addis
Mr Holmes

Exp.M43.q5Pl9.67
Salary
Cutting back shrubs, Archgrove
Newsletter
Paper and Toner
BG Maint
Public Ltg
Maintenance
VO wages
Planning permission, Archclose
12 Amstrad Ribbons
Paper and toner
Stationery
BG maint
ExpSP15Tr2M62.49P22.34
Rural Area Pl
Subscription
Salary
Tax &NI
Public Notice
Bulk Container
Public Notice
Wages
Tax & NI
Exp. M35.71 Pl5.06
B G Maint
Salary
Exp.P12.99 M20.83
Landscape Architect

63.62
390.63
120.00
350.10
89.74
2q6.66
29.38
276.00
86.25
19.00
41.00
35.71
18. 72
zq6.66
91.83
7.80
12.00
390.63
146.sq
110. 75
53.30
35.19
91.25
148.34
50.77
zq6.66
390.63
33.82
575.00

F28 - Payments to Council
SWEB

Funeral Dir
Photocopies
Funeral Dir
Memorial
Memorial
Memorial
Funeral Dir
Funeral Dir
Memorial
CPRE

Re-imbursement
re: Anderson
re: Dixon
re: inscription,
re: Smith
re: Fox
re: Farrow
re: Ware
re: Gilbert
Prize,competition

Lovell

re: traffic

island

32.89
60.00
13.50
60.00
10.00
30.00
30.00
60.00
60.00
30.00
120.00
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F29 - Requests for Grant Aid
The Clerk reported that apart from the grant to NALCof £150 per annl.Illlfor
the next three years, which has already been agreed by the Council,
requests have been received from the Firebrands Hockey Club and St Mary's
Church, Leigh Woods.
(a) Firebrands - The Club has asked for a grant towards an Astroturf
surface which will cost in excess of £150,000. This was discussed and it
was proposed by Mr Edwards, seconded by Dr Marston and agreed by those
present that as LAPCcannot help in any meaningful manner to such an amount
it will recommend to the Council that LAPCdeclines to offer a grant.
(Mr Edwards in Chair)
(b) St Mary's Church - Dr M Marston, having declared an interest vacated
the chair for this item and did not vote thereon.
A £250 grant is
requested from LAPCtowards fence repairs, if this is granted then WDChas
already offered to match it.
This was discussed.
It was proposed by Mr
Skeeles, seconded by Mrs Fisher, and agreed by those present,
that it be
recorrnnended that a grant of £250 is offered to St Mary's PCC and is
included in the 91/92 budget.
F30 -

Budget 91/92

i) The overall budget was considered by the committee following expenditure
requests by the committees, and the ComrrrunityAssociation.
Various options
were considered.
ii) It was proposed by Mr Edwards, seconded by Mr Skeeles that the budget,
as outlined by Dr Marston and which is now set out on the form that
accompanies these minutes, is approved. There was an unanimous vote in
favour of recommending to LAPCthat wncis precepted for £32,135 which
divided by the 3931 community charge payers and having added the Special
Expense of £1.12 gives an approximate charge per payer of £9.2q. This
budget does not include all the requests made by LAPCcommittees or LACA.
iii) Burial Ground - After discussion the committee agreed to recommend to
the Council that regarding the purchase of further land to be used as a
burial ground ( definite cost not known) approximately £3,000 is used from
reserves for this purchase.
It will also recorrnnend that approximately £17,500 ( £2,500 allocated in
90/91 budget for this project)
needed for the memorial garden scheme, is
raised by taking out a loan of £17,500 to be taken out at date suitable so
that the first repayment will not fall due until the 1992/93 financial year
with no repayment of this loan to be made in the 91/92 financial year.
This will not show until the 92/92 budget, when the final repayment of the
bowling green loan has been made. The Clerk reminded Councillors that any
loan will need 'Borrowing Approval' from NALCbefore any work can be put in
hand and that the rules on this have changed during the past year.
F31 - Byelaws
It was agreed that the Clerk will submit 'draft
further approval or comment.

5' to the HomeOffice for
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F32 - Constitutions

of Clubs using the Village Hall Complex

Dr Marston explained to the committee, at his instigation,
a letter had
been sent to the Bowling Club, Badminton Club, Tennis Club and Football
Club to request copies of rules.
Replies have been received from the first
three.
He is concerned that a sports club using the complex, at a longer
term subsidised rate, could have a membership which includes a high
proportion of non-parishioners,
these could then change the rules of the
club to the detriment of members from the parish.
It was agreed to send a
letter to the Community Association to suggest that, as part of its
contract with these organisations,
it must approve the club rules as well
as any proposed alterations
in the future.
The F&GPcommittee think that
this would give LACAmore control on the use of the facilities.
F33 - Planning Matters
As there

are no new applications,
affecting Long Ashton, before the next
meeting of the Central Area committee the corrnnittee approved the
cancellation of the meeting drafted for 2nd January. The Clerk will send a
note to inform Councillors as well as a list of comments made on delegated
applications,
since the last meeting.
Date of next meeting

Monday 25th February 1991

***** ****
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ALLOTMENTS
Rent of land
Rent from plots

1990/91
Receipts
Payments
250
60
60
250

STREETLIGIITING
Maintenance & Current
Additional Light (Gatcombe)

Receipts
30
30

185

80
250

4000

3500
2500
500

400

2no
900

6750

570

1500
500
750
150
2900

570

4900
570

exp

1600
500
1180
3280
6500

5650
220
850
420
300
300
280
350
1000
100
9470

1650
410
320
400
600
1400

1400
12680

12080

13790
2600

2600
2600

BIRDWELL
REC
Grass cutting

300

1000
400

500
400

HIGHWAYS
ANDFOOTPATHS
Village Orderly
General Expenses
Archclose wall
Bins/street
furniture

COMMUNITY
ASSOCIATION
Running expenses less fees
Capital expenditures
Repayment of PC loans
Telephone (V Hall & Pav)
less charges

250

80

BURIALGROUND
/CHURCHYARD
Running expenses
Fees received
Contribution from Church
Wages contract
Memorial Garden
Other expenditure
Land Purchase
Wilson Memorial

ADMINISTRATION
Salaries & N.I.
Superannuation(Stocker)
Telephone/ post/ mileage
Stationery/ printing
Insurance
Subscriptions/
LC Review
Audit fees
Courses/conference /Training
Newsletter
Office equipment/maint/copier

1991/92
Payments
250

420
12500

450
14240

420
420

450
450

470
50

150
250

MISC GRANTS
91/2
NALC

L W Church

--------------------------------------4100
36385 32890 4250
4100

4250

= 28790

32135

£32,135 divided by 3931 corrmrunity charge payers (90/91 figures)
£8.17 + £1.12 special expense
which will give a community charge of approximately £9.29 per payer.
=

LONG ASHTON PARISH COUNCIL

HIGHWAYS
AND FOOTPATHSCOMMITTEE 3rd December 1990
Present:

Mrs J Pullin
- Chairman
Mr R Cook
Mr AC Edwards
Mr R Ellison
Miss RE Jones
Mrs J Lock
Mr B May
Mr L F Pearce
Mr H B Roberts
Miss M Uppington
and the Clerk

H29 - Minutes
The minutes
circulated,
H30 - Matters

of the last

Apologies were received
Mr J R Britton
Mr H West

from:-

meeting

of the meeting held on the 15th October, copies having been
were confirmed as a correct
record and signed by the Chairman.
arising

a) H20a - Providence wall -The Clerk did not write to the Golf Club as in
a telephone
conversation
with the secretary
it seemed that the wall was to
be repaired.
LAGChas written
to say that the work has now been completed.
b) H20d - St Pier
signed and returned

sent an engrossment
to LAPC for signing.
This has been
but the LAPC copy has not yet been returned.

from
c) H20e - Rayens Close - Reply from WDCto say it has no instructions
Avon to cut this bank.
The Clerk was asked to pass this on to Avon with
the request for the appropriate
instruction
to be given.
d) H20h - fencing - The Clerk was asked
two weeks if no quote is received.

to contact

another

contractor

e) H20j - Ashton Court traffic
- Mrs Pullin said that there
satisfactory
meeting with the police.
She had attended with
Mr Cook and the points made were noted.
The Clerk drew the
attention
to a Bristol
Observer article
about a plan to use
for car parking as part of a park and ride system during the
the Clifton
area is relieved
from car parking by commuters.
f)

H25 - Rights

of Way Act - Leaflets

will

g) H26 - Steep grassy bank, Ashton Theynes
requested
but has not received any response.

in

had been a
Mr Pearce and
committee's
Ashton Court
week so that

be circulated

when received.

- Clerk

to Mr Howard as

wrote

h) H28a - Best Kept Village Sign - The Clerk has talked to Avon about this
and Mr Blisset,
as it is a temporary arrangement,
has agreed that it can be
placed behind the Long Ashton sign at the eastern
end of the village.
j)
H28b - Stone walls - Reply from LARS, which explains
that this
part of land that was dedicated
to Somerset County Council,
was

wall

is
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considered.
The Clerk was asked to pass
request to have the wall repaired.

this

information

on to Avon with

a

k) H28c - Litter
bin by noticeboard
- The committee agreed that it will be
a good idea to have a litter
bin in this location.
Clerk to ask Gateway
for permission
and to get some up to date leaflets
from suppliers
so that
at the next meeting.
this can be considered
m) From previous minutes - (H3(i)) - Cast Iron signs - WDCconfirmed in
April that these would be repainted
as requested
and the area would be
inspected
generally.
Councillors
said that this has not been done as the
Ridgeway Road nameplate hasn't
yet been refurbished.
The Clerk was asked
to write to WDCasking them about this.
H28f - H31 - Footpath

Report

Mr Ellison
reported
that 20+ persons had attended
the walks held in
November and December.
It had been noted that there was slurry on the farm
track at Parsonage Farm on 22nd November.
Mr Pearce said that the
situation
was the same last Thursday ( 29 Nov).
Clerk to report.
H32 - Expenditure

91/92

The committee agreed to recommend to the Council
during the 91/92.
Village Orderly rate per hour should be increased
take effect
from 1st April '91.
Receipts
570

Village Orderly
Dog bins/fixing
General expenses
Archclose
(= £2,000

- £750 (allocated)

the following
to £2.90

expenditure

per hour,

to

Payments
1600
250
500
1,180
&

£170 already

spent)

H33 - Dog Bins
H24 Dog Bins - As legal arrangements
have taken a long time it was agreed
to wait until
the spring to plan the installation
of the bins so that this
can be part of a campaign which will include publicity
with the Chairman
handing out poop-scoops
to dog owners.
H34 - Archgrove

Wall

The procedure of getting
planning permission
is under way. The Clerk
but the gentleman has not put his
reported
on a phone call from Mr Richt
comment in writing
as she requested.
H35 - Correspondence
Woodspring Welcome Signs - Mr Blake, Tourism Officer,
has asked LAPC to
approve a different
design of nameboards to replace those existing
on the
main approach roads to Long Ashton to create a corporate
identity
for all
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the main centres
of population
in the District.
This was considered.
The
Clerk was asked to reply that LAPC doesn't
like the logo and feels that the
emphasis on the sign should be the words Long Ashton with the reference
to
Woodspring in smaller lettering
under the village
name.

H36

- Any Other Matters

a) Warren Lane i) Road nameplate
- Mr Cook said that this had been damaged in an
accident
and the lady is willing
to pay for the damage.
The Clerk advised
that the lady could make arrangements
direct
but was told that WDChas said
it would rather deal through the Parish Council.
Mrs Pullin has made
initial
enquiries
and said that it will cost £36 plus £1.50 per letter
(£51).
The Clerk was asked to write to the lady to get payment in advance
of the work.
To be arranged through LAPC.
i)
Shrubs planted in verge - The Clerk was asked to write to the residents
to commend them for
of the corner properties
( R Frazer and J Stenner)
planting
the shrubs and generally
improving the verge.

£100 to pay for bulbs
b) Mrs Pullin reported
that a resident
has offered
to beautify
the eastern
end of the village.
She has asked him if £50 can
be used for bulbs to be planted next year and £50 go towards the burial
ground memorial garden scheme and this has been agreed with him.
c) Mrs Pullin reported
that there has been a petty vandalism
summer. The Clerk was asked to write to the Police suggesting
stronger
police presence in the village
may be helpful.
d) The Clerk was asked to contact Avon to ask if
on the road and footway near the Smyth Arms.
Date of next meeting

-

Monday 4th February

* * * * * * *
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LONG ASHTON PARISH COUNCIL

AllOTMENTS,STREETLIGHTING & BURIAL GROUND 3rd December 1990
Present:

- Chairman
Dr D W Barritt
Mr R Cook
Mr A C Edwards
Mr R Ellison
Mrs A Fisher
Miss RE Jones
Mr A Leavett
Mrs J Lock
Mr B May
Mr L F Pearce
Mrs J Pullin
Mr H B Roberts
and the Clerk

Al9 - Minutes
The minutes
circulated,
A20 - Matters

of the last

No apologies
were received as
all members were present.

meetin~

of the meeting held on the 15th October, copies having been
were confirmed as a correct
record and signed by the Chairman.
arising

a) Al2a - Valuation
- The District
Valuer has said that the land has been
overvalued.
This was discussed
and it was agreed that negotiations
should
be continued between LAPC and Newcombe Estates.
The committee thought that
a larger piece of land is probably needed.
The Clerk was asked to make
arrangements
for a site meeting with Newcome Estates.
b)

Al3b -Allotments

water

supply

- No quote

yet

received.

c) AlS - WDChas agreed to put a more modern light at this location
as it
is the last light in the parish,
any maintenance
agreement with Avon will
have to be on an informal understanding.
The quote of £132 was accepted.
Clerk to inform WDC.
d) Al6 - Memorial Garden - ( also agenda item)
(i)
Dr Barritt
confirmed that drawings of the scheme have been put in the
Library.
(ii) The Clerk confirmed that there will be 52 burial plots left.
A21 - Burial

Ground

a) The Clerks report on the burial
ground, as requested
by the Council
(CSl), was considered.
Dr Barritt
said that the "Clerk had done her best
to kill the scheme in the report".
Mrs Addis said that it was a factual
report with points that could be substantiated
in law.
b) The committee discussed
the report and the landscape architects
proposal.
It agreed that even with the landscape scheme more land will
have to be purchased
( ref: A20a - above)
as it will leave the village
with only an approximately
7 year supply of burial plots.
Dr Barritt
said
that he estimated
that at present
there is a 20 year supply of burial
plots.
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c) Dr Barritt
and Mrs Pullin said that all the remarks
have been made to them have been complimentary.

on the scheme that

d) The Clerk was asked to substantiate
several
points in the report
including
3.1 - the need for a faculty.
She explained
that the act of
consecration
changed the status
of the land and reference
to the Local
Cemeteries
Order 1977 SI 204 and Halsbury's
Laws of England would confirm.
e) 6.9 - The committee
near the plots and this

recognised
the need of relatives
detail
will be dealt with.

to put flowers

f)
8.5 - Charges - Dr Barritt
said that the present
charges for a
cremation
plot is £35 with a £25 fee payable for the interment,
giving a
total
£60.
He multiplied
this by the 320 plots,
which the architect
said
was the maximum number in the scheme, giving a total
£19,200 income over
the years.
g) The Chairman disagreed
3.10 of the report.

with

the

information

in points

3.2;

3.3;

3.9

&

\\

h) The following
resolution
was put to the committee by the Chairman.
that
the Burial Ground Committee recommends that the Parish Council proceeds
with the scheme for the memorial garden as planned by the landscape
architect.
Thus fulfilling
its stated
aim to beautify
the burial
ground,
encourage cremation,
economise ground space and limit maintenance.
The
scheme will be self financing
in the long term.
The committee further
recommend that the council
continues
negotiations
with Newcombe Estates,
without delay,
to purchase a further
parcel of land east of the burial
ground for future use".
This was discussed
and it was agreed that the word
"will" was to be replaced
by the word "may".
With this alteration
the
resolution
was proposed by Mr Roberts,
seconded by Mr Edwards.
The vote
was unanimous.
A22 - Budget

1991/92

The committee RESOLVED:- that the
for the financial
year 1991/92.
,,-..-...,

ALLOTMENTS
Rent of land
Rent from plots

following

Received

expenditure

30
30

250
50
135
2,265
2,450
300

600
400
4,000
400

Memorial Garden
Land purchase
Wilson Memorial
1,000
Date of next

meeting

be recommended

Payments
250

STREET LIGHTING
maintenance
New Light Gatcombe
New lights
Cox's footpath
BURIAL GROUND
Running Expenses
Fees Received
Payment Church
Maintenance
Contract
Expenses

will

17,500
3,000
200
25,400

- Monday 4th February

* * * * * * *
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CLERK'S REPORT TO COUNCILLORS- SUTIJECT: BURIAL GROUND

NOVEMBER19go

I - Background information
It may be

helpful

LAPC has offered

burial

ground

the

1.2

adjoining

accepted

responsibility

time

it

closed

to the District

maintenance

1.3

Since

it

additional
between

costs

than

was opened

burials

churchyard
.

of time

states

that

the

82 burials

in 1971,

88 burial

used

t~ese

BG would
in the

and out of 35 burials

did not

period

accepted

percentage

pass

this

of

duty

of the

now.

have also

that

In 1976 it

the prescribed

PCC was a higher

plots

plots.(

during

last.

last

have been used

Appendix

sec and LAPC in 1957 it can be seen that

length

church.

When it

1971

in a burial

and as it

within

LGA 1972)

from the

Since

to rarishioners

Council

duty.(

information.

of the parish

of the closed

contribution

total

plots

churchyard

now has an ongoing

financial

some background

and cremation

the maintenance

this

the

to give

neither

the previous

appear
nine

From letters

agreed

In 1956 a letter

10 years

A)

and 18

on the

from the Vicar

to have used new plots

months

he states

that

10

have used new plots.
1.4

The first

2ft

have been used
existing
than

There

plots

is a district

grounds.
of policy.

with

only

plots.

plot

another

was used
3 cremated

Over the past

have been used.

of choice

even Nailsea

cremation

with

and 128 cremation

Justification

1.5

since

cremation

cremation

graves

square

plots

remains

10 years

(App A)

available.

in 1981 and a total
using

(Appendix

these

21 more burial

Currently

there

27

plots
are

160

H)

of issue.
wide need

a population

LAPC A,SL&BG committee

for

burial

of 14,000,
wants

plots.

Neighbouring

do not have Local

to encourage

parishes,

Council

cremations,

burial

as a matter

2.

Unlike

1.6

gradually
last

the national

trend,

been increasing

indefinitely.

view that

( App A)

Although

only headstones,

in Long Ashton

and the present

the present

plots

members of the burial

the area

is a bit

bleak

the use of burial
are

ground

burial

ground

in a lawned

committee

and not very

plots

has

will

area

not

with

have expressed

the

attractive.

HOil DO I KNOWTHAT THIS IS AN ISSUE

2

WITHIN OR FOR THE COMMUNITY

Just

2.1

already

by adding
in use

it

up the number of burial
is obvious

that

there

and cremation

is a limited

plots

which are

use of any burial

ground.
Parish

2.2

Councillors

have already

identified

this

as an issue

to be

considered.
Local

2.3

newspaper

throughout
caused
not

reports

the district.

a lot

sell

In some areas

of distress

grave

have highlighted

to relatives

spaces

in advance

the

the need
lack

for

of burial

of the deceased

burial

plots

spaces

has

although

LAPC does

of need.

3 - LEGALPOINTS TO BE CONSIDERED

3.1

The Burial

rules

as well

consecrated.

Ground is subject
as some church
Local

person

objecting

Court.
3.2

Cremations

ground
another
3.3

casket.

will

(Problem

the ashes
(this

There

mean that

treated

the proposal
and time

be six

and cremation

need a faculty.

of earth

is

1977 No.
Any one

in a Consistory

)
coffin

burials.

must not be mixed with

does not apply

as the area

1977 (LACO)( S.I.

is considered

in the Act as full

inches

rules

has rights

Order

in the BG will

from one cremation

regulation

should

costs

Cemetery

The Bishop

Cemeteries

changes

- legal
are

rules.

Authorities

204- 13 & 17) Any major

to Local

In a burial

ashes

from

to a churchyard).
between

each coffin,

or cremation

3•

The 100 yard

3.4

14 (b)

of Schedule

prohibition
dwelling

26 to,

ceased

possible

were built

under

Size

3.6

of cremation

have an interior
square

cube)

This

public
Country

is purchased

Act 1971.(

LAPC's letter

the purchase

of land

By Article

did

4(1)

time

it

3.9

"No body shall

of the coffin
adjoining
consider

is

less

the grave.
the

soil

N.B. Different

committee

landowner,
for

must

a 6"

meeting

change

of

of use of

Council

and a

Sec 26 of the Town &
under

the

Newcombe Estates,

relevant

remains

on 11.12.87.
for

under

section

1979.

( Approximately

held

permissions

1991 Act asking

are

about

obtained.

(ie.

starters.)
authority

in such a manner as they

etc ..••••••

now

then Vicar!

cremated

application,

of LAGO 1977 a burial

a cemetery

the

be made to the District

if

of any

whose boundaries

for

the executive

in a newspaper

state

the

and a CPO was not

inches.

Authorities

and DC - just

or embellish
improve

will

to the

EHO, DoE, Home Office

at

a planning

ground,

against

yards

Regulations

used

200 cubic

Cremation

has to be placed

Planning

Check)

least

former

have been made by the Home Secretary

- Any container

of at

1847,

included

1952 and Cremation

was recommended

to a burial

notice

1902,

of British

If new land
land

cremation

the

may be easier

from neighbours,
and also

and paragraph
1974,

one hundred

took place

churchyard,

plots

size

the Federation
3.7

of objections

Acts

Act,

Land aquisition

of negotiations

controlling

the Cremation

214 of,

Clauses

within

to have effect.

the existing

Regulations

3.5

3.8

of a cemetery

because

near

) By section

10 of the Cemeteries

of any part
house

M (c)

the LGA 1972 as from 1st April

in 1956 when 6 years

really

the

(Appendix

in section

construction
than

rule

may "enclose,
think

fit

lay out

and from time

to

".

be buried
than

in a grave

three

Provided

feet
that

to be of suitable

in such a manner

below the
the burial

authority

character,

permit

perishable

materials

to be placed

not

any ground

adjoining

the

(LAGO 1977)

grave".

level

less

than

that

any part

of any ground
may, where
a coffin

two feet

they

made of

below the

level

of

4•

In the architect's

3.10

slab

( Appendix

be sited
the

not

D)

less

scheme section

- this

two feet

than

Second Schedule

is not

allowed

by law.

below the

to the Local

4

A A shows caskets
level

Authority

put

Cremation

just
caskets

of the ground.

Cemeteries

below a

Order

should

( Part

1 of

1g77)

- ALTERNATIVE
PROGRAMMES
OF ACTION

WHICHTHE COUNCILHAY WISH TO CONSIDER

4.1
side

Since

1979 LAPC has been offering

of a central

economical

path.

LAPC could

use of the present

2'

square

decide

space,

to see if

4.2

to deal

Extra

ground,

land

either

authorities
area."

4.3

the

could

immediately

may provide

LAPC could
accepted

just

should

An Order

in Council,

in any burial

ground

4.4

Are there

4.5

The PCC could

( point

3.8 above)

has submitted

in addition

cemeteries

the B.G. full

so that

his

to the present

in the parish.
whether

it

and offer
authority

becomes

burial

"Burial

in or outside

on Local

it

their

for

or

with

the

to a power?

of the Environment

Law, Charles

1 of the Burial

30, may provide

stuck

as opposed

Department

Government

section

no more plots,
is

a duty

from the Home Office,

made under

Cross

Act 1853,

the discontinuance

states

11

as

of burials

or churchyard."

any other
provide

has been done elsewhere,

6

can be a more

D; E; J & L)

or elsewhere

of a burial

in Cross

amended by LGA Schedule

on either

)

the position

and NALC, although

to use

and maintain

declare

be sought

architect

( Appendices

adjacent,

of making provision,

Advice

issue.

be purchased

( LGA Sec 214 (2)

having
duty

with

plots

there

and at what price,

This has been done by LAPC and a landscape
proposals

cremation

legal

alternatives?

a cremation
after

obtaining

Consider

area

options.

in the closed

churchyard.

a faculty.

- ADVICE FROMCLERKTO COUNCILIN DEALINGWITH THE ISSUE

This

5•

6.1

Consultation

local

Clergy,

are

formally

proposals
usually

6.2

local

are

from the general

Funeral

consulted,

by landscape
Davey,

Directors

architect.

any firm

from DoE, Home Office

cremation

plots

provide

253 burial

paths.

(Appendix

G)

maintenance

and asked

for
that

occasionally

decision

waits

that

the

contractor
a view on the

we deal

with

the Co-op.

until

advice

can be

etc.

abutting

plots

I would suggest

Directors

and very

In 1979 LAPC took a decision

size)

stage,

Funeral

Davies

that

public,

and present

at an early

Davis,

I would suggest

obtained

6.3

- Apart

to offer
footpath

2' square

- This

and 168 cremation
Of this

(standard

changed

plots,

the plan

around

number 91 graves

paving

slab

to then

the edge of the

and 26 cremation

plots

have

been used.
6.4

The landscape

architect

has modified

shown when he met the committee,
have already
give

his

As the burial

on the east
If

6.7

If

the legal

plots

any major

from that

or burial

( Appendix

at a cost

plots

that

This will

J)

of approximately

will

(Appendix

(Appendix

£20,000,

is

in favour

as Section
requirements.

A A ( Appendix
( Ref:

plots

still

remain

plots

of only

and 128
84 cremation

320 - 236 = 84)

just

the

landscape

received,

D & N ( i - iii)

3.9 above

is needed

will

108 burial
and a gain

of pursuing

as shown on sketches

a faculty

K)

L)

( 108 + 128= 236 ....

the Council

land

52 burial

as now designed,

be lost

be made.

consecrated

changes.

of the ground.

scheme the design,
modified

no cremation

to be moved.

is mainly

scheme is used,

plots

will

ground
for

side

this

cremation
plots

have

scheme slightly,

fee.

from the Bishop

6.6

so that

a maximum of 320 cremation

including
6.5

been used will

his

)

will

architect's
have to be

) does not conform

to

6•

6.8

If

the scheme is pursued

memorial

garden

The person

6.9

consideration

which was anonymously

is known to the Clerk

- Please

put flowers

consider

carefully

on individual

acceptable

to relatives.

contained

in a specific

donated

and the

public

graves.

be given

BG Chairman

reaction

they

Ni

- iii

are

then

to the present

by a resident

of the village.

of the

time.

as relatives

If communal vases

(Appendix
place

should

are

) If vases

may wish

used will
for

this

flowers

no one person's

to
be

are

not

in particulars

responsibility.

6.10

- If

landowners

have been made,
behalf.

then

Standard

costs,

are not willing
LAPC can consider

procedure

including

is that

legal

costs.

backing

for

6.11

- Village

6.12

- LAPC could

to negotiate,

consider

and plenty

wnc to

asking

LAPC will

CPO land

of attempts
on its

have to indemnify

WDCagainst

any scheme is paramount.
a special

area

for

childrens

plots

with

special

memorials.

6.13

- If

consider
Will

the Landscape

what rules

they

be of the

Have any other
(NB - Local
memorial
contact

same design,

This

have to

on the wall.

and stone?

experience
for

LAPC will

of the plaques

of memorial

Review Summer '86 Earley

and asks

the Clerk.

scheme is chosen

put on the provision

authorities

Council

wall

are

Architect's

any local

Town Council

councils

may be a helpful

walls?

with

source

is considering

experience

of advice

of this

a
to

and

information.)

6.14

- Sizes

8" x 12";
special

6.15

of caskets

6 11 x 20";

caskets

without

as stated

14" x 9" and 18"x 8".

Will

on interment

forms,

are

the scheme need to have

made?

- If the plots

achieved

used recently,

are

disturbing

too small
other

will
plots?

the depth

necessary

for

caskets

be

7•

8 - FINANCIALIMPLICATIONS
OF SOMEOF THE ALTERNATIVES
Assuming

8.1

each £5,000
£1.28

for

spent
that

usual

for
first

and £2,500
of this

the firm

that

what the

identifying
taken,

sides,

land.

8.5

Interest

years,

8.6

for

Countryside

that

It

rather

£7,500

any dead shrubs

Newcombe Estates,

they will

sale

£5,000.

wants

are

Trust

Royal

Society

2ft

rather

any sources

right
8ft

x 2ft

although

Charges

8.7

Are any local

for

etc •.

without

0,15

acre,

which
already

is a more realistic

figure

to purchase

more land,

stone

then

to consider

wall

on the

high

at

two

the moment so a fixed

will

of taking

for

- £65

- £35.

the

Approval

aid?

a period

of 80

and (b) cremated

Charges

are

at the next

Consider

Area Enhancement

Nature

Conservation

double

possible

to people
due to

A,SL&BG meeting
sources.

benefactors

likely

Schemes

Avon Rural
to donate

has

loan.

a few would be eligihle

be reviewed

of grant

out

of burial

by 3ft

only

Borrowing

Commission

for

is

The advice,

a natural

in advance

grave

grave

Long Ashton

WDC- Conservation

it

be.

£1,000

than

that

WDC?

Civic

payer

the contract

would be more reasonable

exclusive

in an earthen

in an earthen

Are there

charge

includes

be given

may not be to LAPC's advantage.

charges,

decisions.

will

for

LAPC still

from NALC, and agreed

(a)

that

is

on any loan

loan

from outside

for

down.

rates

rate

are

remains
policy

term,

which

replace

costs

Ground,

Valuer
if

to also

then

replied

be started,

to keep costs

Current

static,

by the architect

LAPC contacted

Burial

Obviously,
should

to sought

the garden

-

and they

in the short

interest

stays

each community

I am advised

as they

land

from the District

fencing,

cost

- Cost £20,000

maintenance

the present

negotiations

8.4

plants

of extra

half

the

payers

to completion.

scheme-

likely

a plot,

is about

architect

of maintenance

Purchase

8.3

for

by LAPC will

fees

costs
year

Consider

charge

year.

a shelter

Maintenance
the

each year

Scheme from landscape

8.2

for

the number of registered

Initiatives

Fund

to any scheme?

REPORTON BURIALGROJJND
A P P E H D I C E S

A

- Plan

showing

D

- Details

of Landscape

E

- General

arrangement

G

-

H

- Current

J

- Landscape

K

- Layout

Existing

number of burials

plan,

Lost

proposals.

of Landscape

Architect's

available

Architect's

showing

the

Landscape

L

Architect's

as approved

plots

graves

and cremations

for

20 years.

scheme.

by LAPC in 1979.

shown in shading.
layout

52 burial

Architect's

and cremation

as transposed
plots

which will

present
plots

onto

if

existing

be available

plan,
if

scheme is used.
Landscape

Architect's

scheme

is used.

K

- Some legal

N

- (i)

points

23.11.90

of interest

explanation

letter

from Landscape

Architect.
( ii

&

iii

) sketches

to illustrate

pointe

made in the

letter

APPENDIX A

New

l [

Exis

Exis

I

4

4

4

4

3

3

.

3

I

4

1

6

6
--

Total

Cremations

Rurials

• . I

New

4

3

7

3

2

5

6

2

8

2

2

I
•

I

I

5

3

40

l I
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Appendix

Legal

and interesting

points

of

a)

the

- The Rural

1056

Interments
district,

this

present

nistrict

1879,

Act,

relating

would

burial

Council

to provide
have been

1956 - CPO rules

c)

In 1Q56 - 60, when negotiations
six

restriction
ground

-

not

burials

already
of the

measured

from the

Case Law - Clegg
above

rules

100 yard

Church

d)

owner,
wall

do not

rule

to statutory

part

of the

9 has

the

a cemetery

cro~

ROA it

land

it

that

no

took

shall

be used

with

house.

the

for

consent,

Distance

flies.
was established

extension

burial

effect

except

of such

as the
1 eh.

present

was a statutory

house,

to a consecrated

apply

applied

for

or occupier

(1914)

the

as there

from a dwelling

v Metcalfe

Health

168.

section

were made for

of the house,

Public

11se.

Act 1855 Section

leasee

the

in some convenient

by LGA 1933,

or appropriated

100 yards

within

in writing

used

(cemetery).

had power under

of negotiating

Rurial

Under

purchase

ground

district

were governed

and a lot

years

the

a cemetery

for

b)

about

to

M

that

to a churchyard

authorities

but

not

the
- the

to Parochial

Councils.

towards

the

interment

Act 1957 -Sec

Councils

Parish

expense

incurred

in which

the

10- a Parish

by any other

remains

of inhabitants

Co11nci 1 may contribute

person

in maintaining

of the

parish

are

a place

or may be

interred.

e)

1963 - lp rate

product

Cost

of land

plus

legal

Quote

for

- £ 7.50 for

and surveyors

from GA

Long Ashton
.283
costs,

was £800

acres
plus

Low & Son approximately

erecting
£11,000

wall
for

or fence.
stone

of

walling.
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Mrs M Addis
45 Long Ashton
Long Ashton
Bristol
B18 9HW

Dear

<J

<-

I r.1 1.- c;

<l

I /\

I I

Road
•rH/161

23 November

1990

Mrs Addis

Garden

of

Remembrance,

Long Ashton

Church.

Further
to our telephone
conversation
concerning
the
possible
numbers
of cremation
pots I confirm
that
the
current
design
would enable
a maximum number of 320.
This
assumes
9 plots
per linear
meter in front
of the proposed
wall,
each plot
being
approximately
14" wide by 24" deep.
I enclose
arrangement
following

a sketch
illustrating
of plots
and I feel
points:

in detail
I should

the proposed
emphasize
the

1.

Plots
would be identified
by individual
plaques
fixed
to the wall.
With the current
design
this
would mean
three
plaques
behind
each strip
containing
the three
plots.
Each plot
will
therefore
not be identified
separately
but as a group of three.

2.

It will
plot.

3.

It is not
facility
either
be
the front

be possible

to

add

further

caskets

to

each

intended
to provide
each plot
with a
for leaving
flowers
although
vases
could
placed
on the brick
edging
running
along
of the ivy bed or in the bed itself.

I also confirm
that
following
the previous
meeting
the
overall
size
of the garden
was reduced
slightly
to create
more space
for future
graves
and to comply with the layout
sent to me indicating
the existing
layout.
Yours

sincerely

-~~tMJL
•rony Holmes
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PLANNING COMMITrEE

Present:

19th November 19QO

Miss M Uppin~ton - Chairman
Mr J R Britton
Mr R Cook
Mr AC Edwards
~,r R Ellison
Mrs A Fishec
Miss RE Jones
Mr A Leavett
Mrs J Lock
Dr MS Marston
Mr L F Pearce
Mrs J Pullin
Mr H B Roberts
Mr VD Skeeles
Mr H C H Williams
and the Clerk

P56 - Minutes of the last

Apologies were received
Mr J R Britton
Mr R May
Mrs S Sparks ancl
nr H West

from:-

meeting,

The minutes of the meetinr, held on 22nrl October 1990, copies having been
cir-culated,
were confirmed as a corr-ect r-ecord and signed by the Chairman.
P57 - Matters

adsing
at Takeaway - The Clerk wrote to 1-mcbut has

a) PLf7a - Sign and Lighting
received no reply.

b) Plf7b - C.A.A. Balloons - The C.A.I\. has contacted
told them Mr Cook's telephone nwnber.
c) P47c - Kennel Farm Landfill
this application
last week.

the Clerk and she

- Miss Uppington said that Avon refused

d) P1+7dDemise of Avon - The Clerk wrote to Mr Patten
31st October - was read to the meeting.

again.

The reply -

e) Pl17e - Council house porches.
The resident at. 29 Lampton Road has
written to WDCas well as to LI\PC. The Clerk said that (,JDCwill not be
changing any mor-e porches for the present as they are assessing the
position.
Li\PC can comment if it wishes.
This was discussed and the Clerk
was asked to write to the Housing Department to say that materials used for
any work on the properties
should be to match existing.
With a mixtur::-e of
privately owned and council properties
in the area it could end up with a
real mixtur-e and this will be visually obtrusive.
f) PLf8b- Archclose wall - Plans have been submitted and legal notice has
The application
was considered with new planning
been put in the press.
applications
during the evening.
g)

P5Lf- Corrnnunity Forest

- Agenda item.

h)

P55b - Planning application

received

for the Angel car park.

722 / P 19.11.90
i) P55c - Trees, Recreation Ground - The Clerk told the meeting that no
letter has been received from the Football Club.
P58 - Correspondence
a)

The Clerk reported

on parts

of the CPREnewsletters.

Mr Johnson, of Endlebury, 14 Folleigh Lane has written to WDCabout
b)
the trees on the verge outside his property, and this was read to the
Committee agreed that he
meeting. The Clerk has aclmowledged the letter.
had sent this for information only and no action will be taken.

P59 - New Planning Applications
All applications

con~idered this evening were DTO's or amendments.

P60 - Delegated to Officer ApPlications
2101/90 - 2 Yeomeads - detached garage.
My Council has no objection to this application provided the walls are
rendered to match existing house and tiles match those on the
existing
house. It would suggest that the height of the garage should be no higher
than the garage already existing at No. 3.
2303/90 - 2 Clevedon Road, Flax Bourton.
Two storey extension to provide utility
room, cloakroom and bathroom.
My Council recorrnnends approval provided that materials match existing.
2304/90 - Long Ashton Research Station - Minor modification of existing
laboratory, to comply with new health and safety requirements.
My Council recorrnnends approval provided that materials match existing.

P61 - Amendments

.---

1582/90 - Greensleeves, Bridge Road, Leigh Woods.
Additional plans for erection of new house •
My Council still recommends refusal of this application.
It will be
detrimental to the character and appearance of the area.
The original
concept of Bridge Road was reasonable planning with synnnetry and equal
distance between the properties.
2930/87 - Angel Inn, Long Ashton Road.
Amendmentto plan.
My Council still recorrnnends refusal of this application.
I re-iterate
corrnnents made in December 1987, the only difference from '87 is that
licensing laws have been relaxed.
Corrnnentsfrom point 4 onwards are
different to those already submitted.

its

1. The site proposed is in an area of considerable character in the centre
of an ancient part of the village.
It is surrounded by buildings of
architectural
and historical
interest so a car park would be detrimental to
such an area.

3 IP

19.11.90

2. The volume of traffic emerging from Church Lane onto Long Ashton Road
would be increased and would cause further problems at the junction with
this busy Class 3 road, which is already congested and has restricted
visibility.
3. Because Church Lane is so narrow, and vehicles would still be able to
park in the lane, the entrance and exit to a car park would be impossible
for some long vehicles to negotiate if they would have to 'round' a car
parked adjacent to or opposite the entrance and could lead to chaos! We
notice the presence of 9 medieval stones, reported to be from the original
Church cross, at the base of the wall would prevent any widening of the
entrance.
4. Now the laws relating to licensing have been relaxed and could give
longer opening times at this public house then parking problems could
further increase, exist for the greater part of each day and overlap the
times of church services.
5. My Council feel that unless double yellow lines are put in the area
this proposal will be unworkable, and this will be visually obtrusive in a
Conservation area and would not meet with approval by LAPC.
6. A car park in this location will not improve the car parking
conditions, in practice it will be an addition and not improvement.
7. It will mean the destruction of a natural stone wall and Long Ashton
residents look upon natural stone walling as a feature of the village.
8. The width of the lane, ranging from 19' 3" wide from wall to wall with
no pavement, is too narrow to turn easily.
A site meeting during opening
times of the public house may be profitable
to Councillors in considering
this application.
L00155/90 - Clifton Suspension Bridge- Maintenance yard.
Council has no objection to this application.

My

P62 - W.D.C. Decisions
These will be circulated.
P63 - Laings Inquiry
Miss Uppington said that this did resume on the 1st and 2nd November and is
now closed.
P64 - South West Avon Green Belt Local Plan Inquiry
The inquiry will be held on December 12th & 13th, starting
the Guide H.Q.

at 10.00 a.m. at

P65 - CorrnnunityForest for Bristol
A public meeting will be held in the Youth Hostel, Prince Street on
November 29th from 6 - 7.30 p.m.
Four Councillors said they would try to

(l

7o
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attend.
The Clerk was asked to reply that LAPC supports
in principle
the
proposals
and would want to be included in decisions
when the plans become
more specific
although it doesn't
own land in this quantity.
Councillors
noted that recreational
facilities
are part of the plan and perhaps a water
feature
near the Dawson Walk would be eligible.
Councillors
were asked to
look critically
at the parish to see what is needed, although it was noted
that the University
of Bristol
is probably the biggest
landowner.
P66 - Any Other Matters
a) Grosvenor Homes - Public Inquiry due to be held, starting
on Tuesday
30th April.
The Clerk has been asked, by Mr Croucher, WDC, if she can
book a hall in the village,
which she is trying to do.
She was asked to
remind WDCof the elections
on 2nd May.
b) Beechfield
Close - Mr Ellisons
said that cupressus
have been planted
and he understood
that the planning permission
stated indigenous
species
tune with the character
of the area.
Clerk to report to WDC.

in

c) Mr Edwards said that soil has been deposited
in Ashton Theynes.
This
was discussed
and it was felt that it is probably to be used to level the
ground at Brook Close which is to be used as a sports field.
d) Mr Leavett reported
that he has heard that the appeal made by Grosvenor
Homes which reached the High Court has been dismised.
No information
has
been formally received
in writing.
Date of next meeting

If needed

- WEDNESDAY
2nd January

* * * * * * *

1991.

LONG ASHTON PARISH COUNCIL
Present:

Mr A C Edwards - Chairman
Mr J R Britton
Mr R Cook
Mr A C Edwards
Mr R Ellison
Mrs A Fisher
Miss RE Jones
Mr A Leavett
Mrs J Lock
Dr MS Marston
Mr L F Pearce
Mrs J Pullin
Mr H B Roberts
Mr VD Skeeles
Miss M Uppington
Mr H CH Williams
and the Clerk

C60 - To hear

and approve

19th

November

Apologies were received
Mr J R Britton
Mr B May
Mrs S Sparks and
Mr H West

Miss Uppington's

1990
from:-

submission

Miss Uppington read the submission which will be presented
on behalf of the
Parish Council, Mr Walker and Miss Gerrish,
at the public inquiry into
Green Belt Alteration
No. 1 - Long Ashton - due to be held on 12th December
1990.
It was RESOLVED:- that full approval is given for this submission to be
presented
at the inquiry.
All Councillors
voted in favour of the
resolution.

* * * * * * * * * * *

LONGASHTONPARISH COUNCIL
Present:

of the

last

C47 - Matters

from:-

meeting.

The minutes of the meeting held
been circulated,
were confirmed
Chairman.

a)

Apologies were received
Mr Cook
Mr B May
Mr H West

Mr AC Edwards - Chairman
Dr D W Barritt
Mr J R Britton
Mr R Ellison
Mrs A Fisher
Mr RH Gould
Miss RE Jones
Mr A Leavett
Mr P J H Lee
Mrs J Lock
Dr MS Marston
Mr L F Pearce
Mrs J Pullin
Mr H B Roberts
Mr VD Skeeles
Mrs S Sparks
Miss M Uppington
and the Clerk

C46 - Minutes

12th November 1990

on the 17th
as a correct

September 1990, copies having
record and signed by the

arising

C41 - Memorial

Garden Project

- Reported

under

C51.

b)
C42 - Reply from the member referred
to says he has been very busy
lately
but will be taking early retirement
in January so will be able to
resume duties on the management committee.
This was discussed
and the
Clerk was asked to send a copy of this reply to LACA for consideration.
Clerk to write informing
the member of this.
c)
C43 - Wilson Memorial - the PCC has agreed to make a faculty
application.
it was agreed that the wording will state Mill Cottages.
date donations
of £15 have been received.
d)
C45g - Bulbs
Edwards said that
to the village
by
concerned to talk
Mr Britton
C48 - Report

- Clerk to contact
Mr Griffin
he has had an offer of bulbs
a resident.
Mrs Pullin will
about it.

and General

Purposes

The report of the Finance and General Purposes
held on the 1st October 1990 was adopted.

C49 - Report

at the quarry again.
Mr
to be used at the entrance
contact
the gentleman

arrived.
of the Finance

of the Planning

To

Committee
Committee

of the meeting

Committee

The reports
of the Planning Committee of meetings
24th September and 22nd October was adopted.

held

on the
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C50 - Report

of the Highways Committee

The report of the Highways Committee
15th October was adopted after minor

of the meeting held on the
changes were made to the wording.

H27a - Concessionary
Fare Scheme - Councillors
were very disappointed
not pursuing
a scheme.
Mr Leavett explained
to Councillors
present
woePolicy on this matter.

woeare

C51 - Report

of the Allotments,

Street

Lighting

and Burial

The report of the Allotments,
Street
Lighting
and Burial
of the meeting held on the 15th October was adopted.

that
the

Ground Committee
Ground Committee

Dr Barritt
said that plans of the memorial garden, proposed in the current
burial
ground costing
approximately
£20,000, were on show in the library
and comments are being invited
from residents.
Mr Roberts

arrived.

The Clerk reported
that Newcombe Estates
are willing
to sell a small
of land, for the provision
of burial
facilities,
provided
that the
necessary
planning
and other permissions
are given,
but the District
Valuer has said that it is overvalued.
To be considered
further.

piece

Mr Gould said that Councillors
would like more information,
together
with
as much financial
information
on the project,
so that the overall
situation
can be considered,
including
financial
implications.
Clerk will
circulate
a report
as soon as possible
but preparation
will take a little
time.
C52 - Community Association

Report

Mr Lee said that contractors
are dealing with outstanding
repairs.
The
Youth Club are seeking a further
lease and LACA are awaiting
proposals.
The Clerk said that she thinks that in the past the lease for the use of
the Youth Club room was with LAPC - to be investigated
further.
Mr Lee
also said that the Booking Clerk had not been kept properly
informed when
Councillors
rearranged
the Village
Hall bookings for the latest
inquiry.
C53 - Community Association
The reply will be passed
for next Council meeting,
member.
C54 - Dates

of meetings

Management Committee

Membership

to LACA for consideration.
To be placed on agenda
and Clerk will send a 'holding'
letter
to the
for

1991

The list
as submitted
by the Clerk was approved.
She drew Councillors
attention
to the parish and district
elections
in May. Due to this it may
be necessary
to call the a 'mini'
Annual Council meeting,
for declaration
of acceptance
of office
forms to be signed and election
of chairman,
prior
to the 13th May 1991 planning committee meeting and this was approved.
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CSS - Nailsea

Victim

Support

Group

A letter
inviting
Councillors
to attend the inaugural
meeting of the
Nailsea Victim Support Group which will also cover Long Ashton.
This was
discussed
but no Councillor
wished to attend.
Clerk was asked to inform
the organiser.
C56 - Report

on ALCA AGM

Miss Jones gave a comprehensive
report which included the debate on
reorginisation
of local government with a two tier authority
system between
District
Councillor
Cyril Cox, Chairman ADC's and Mr John Clark, NALC
secretary.
To be placed on agenda for next Parish Council meeting.
She also said that the new president
for ALCA is Mr Peter Weaver.
Clerk was asked to write to ALCA to suggest that minutes are sent,
one month in advance of the AGM.
C57 - Possible

Demise of Avon - Boundary with

Reply from NALCwas read
Parish Council meeting.
C58 - Availability

to the meeting.

of Village

Hall

for

at least

Bristol

To be considered

further

at next

Inquiries

After discussion,
during which it was agreed that it will always be best
if bookings can be arranged by mutual agreement it was felt that there is a
need to have "the ability
in law" to break the contract.
Having been
proposed by Dr Marston and seconded by Mr Pearce it was RESOLVED:- the
Clerk to write to the management committee suggesting
that the booking
forms are amended to give LACA the right to cancel bookings,
if necessary,
having given six weeks notice if the use is of local importance
and three
weeks notice if the hall is needed on a nationwide
matter (ie. polling
station).
A vote was taken and all, bar one Councillor,
were in favour of
the proposal.
C59 - Correspondence
a) Magazines - Civil Protection
received
since last meeting.

Issue

16 and Local

b) Chairman and Clerk have been invited
at WsM.
with WDCOfficers
c) Clerk
retirement

was asked to send a letter
after Christmas.

Date of next meeting

Charity

Newsletter

to the Annual Business

to Mr Huish wishing

- Monday 14th January

1990

* * * * * * * * * *

Meeting

him a happy

PLANNING
COMMITTEE 22nd October 1990
Present:

Miss M Uppington - Chainnan
Mr R Cook
Mr AC E.dwards
:Mr R Ellison
Mr RH Gould
Mrs J Lock
Dr MS Marston
Mr L F Pearce
Mrs J Pull.in
Mr If B Roberts
Mr VD Skeeles
anct the Clerk

P46 - Minutes of the last

Apologies were received from:Dr D W Barritt
~ 3'; B~c,..,,-,.
Mr B May
Mrs S Spar1<s
Nr H C H Williams

meeting,

The minutes of the meeting held on 24th September 1990, copies having been
circulated,
were confirmed as a correct record, after altering
the word
to read 'recycling'
in minute P38e - they were then signed by
'r~clarnation'
the Chainnan.
P47 - Natters

arising

a) P38a - Sign at Take Away - Cler1< wrote to wnr,on 25 September asking
She was asked to write again
again abo11t this but has received no reply.
formally objecting to this garish sign, which is out of keeping with the
area, as well as the cowl brass lights that are currently being installed.
b) P38i - A reply has been received from the Civil l\viation Authority
stating
the rules.
They -'llso phoned last week whi.lst the Clerk was at the
inquiry asking for more information about wliat was thrown out of the
balloon.
Mr Cook said that he did not know what it was but it didn't
appear to be sand or water ballast but the Clerk can pass his telephone
number to the CAA•
.--------

c) P42 - Kennel Fann Lanctfill - The Chairman reported that this was
considered by the Avon Planriing anct Highways committee last week and the
decision has been deferred for a site meeting.
d) P39b - return to Somerset Campaign/ Demise of Avon - No information
has yet been received from Chris Patten.
Clerk to write again to him.
The situation
was discussect and it was ap;reed that the Parish Council will
actively pursue to finct out what is necessary to 1<eep Long Ashton as a
village,
separate from Bristol.
Mr Roberts will make enquiries with Avon.
e)

From previous

minutes

29 Lampton Road has had the
( July '90) P20g - Council house porches new style porch installed.
The Clerk was asked to phone WDChousing to ask
if the Parish Council can comment and to enquire as to when a decision will
be made about using these fibre glass porches on other Council houses.
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P48 - Correspondence
a) From the British Sundial Society - requesting information about sun
dials, both public and publicly viewable, in the Parish.
Councillors were
asked to pass any information to the Clerk as soon as possible so that she
can reply.
b) Formal request from SCALAto ask LAPC to apply for planning pennission
for the Arch Close project.
There were differing
views as to whether the
request for planning pennission should wait until a decision is made on
grant aid, and the feasibility
of the project.
F.nquiries will be made and
it was RESOLVED:- 'If a decision has to be taken prior to the next
planning committee meeting as to whether to apply for planning pennission
then authority is given to the Clerk and Chairman to take it.'
P49 - New Planning Applications

It was RESOLVED:-that the Clerk will submit the following comment, on an
application
affecting
property in the parish, to the Director of Planning.
Woodspring District
Council.
19AR/90 - 29 Providence Lane - Two storey side extension.
Bedrooms over.
My Council has no objection to this application
provided
match existing,
particularly
the windows.
PSO - Delegated

to Officer

Garage &
that materials

Applications

None to be considered.
PSl - Amendments
None to be reported.
P52 - W.D.C. Decisions
The Clerk outlined WDCcomments, noted at the WDCPlanning & Conservation
committee meeting held in August, on the DoE consultation
paper on
permitted development rights for satellite
television
antennas.
P53 - Laings Inquiry
the case on
Dr Marston thanked Miss Uppington for speaking an<l presenting
behalf of the Parish Council at the Inquiry.
Miss Uppington gave a report on the inquiry when a petition with 6q4
signatures was presented to the Inspector.
About 50 people attended on the
first day and she thanked the Councillors that were able to attend for
their support.
She said that prior to the inquiry amended plans and
suggestions were made by Laings and they have had discussions
with WDC
Officers although this was not lmown to LAPCuntil the start of the
inquiry.
The inquiry has been adjourned and will resume on Thursday 1st
November 9.30a.m. at the Town Hall, Weston-super-Mare with the second day
being held in the Village Hall.
Notices to this effect will be put on the
noticeboard.
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P54 - Community Forest

for Bristol

A copy of this document will be placed in Long Ashton Library for
Councillors
to read.
To be discussed at the next planning meeting.
[,__,~

PSS - Any Other Matters
a) On researching
Clerk reported that
plannin8 permission
report to WDCthat

~\,._,~-.

S,\--~

back minutes it was noted that

_
in ,January '83

the
so no
and the Clerk will now

wnchas said that this sign will remain unlit
was needed.
This was discussed
this sign is illuminated.

b) Mr Cook reported that something is happening on land behind the Angel
Mr :&1.wardswill try to find out what tree
and trees have been felled.
species were felled as if they were fruit trees no permission was
necessary.
c) Trees on Recreation Ground near Keeds T...,ane- Mr Cook said that the
Clerk should expect a letter
from the Football Club as the trees are now
getting big and the roots and tree canopy are causing problems to the
foothall pitch.
Date of next meeting

-

Monday 19th November 1q9O

* ** * * * * * *
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HIGHWAYS
ANDFOOTPATHS
COMMITIEE 15th October 1990
Present:

Mrs J Pullin - Chainnan
Mr J R Britton
Mr R Cook
Mr AC F.dwards
Miss RE Jones
Mr P J H Lee
Mrs J Lock
Mr B May
Mr L F Pearce
Miss M Uppington
Mr H CH Williams
and the Clerk

Apologies were received
Mr R Elusion
Mr H West

from:-

Jll9 - Minutes of the last meeting
The minutes of the meeting held on the 3rd September 1990, copies having
been circulated,
were confinned as a correct record and signed by the
Chairman.
H20- Matters arising
a) Jllla - Mr Ellison has suggested that the Golf Club is asked to plant a
Hawthorn hedge next to the fence that will replace the wall in Providence
Lane. As this was agreed by the conmittee the Clerk will write to the Golf
Club suggesting it.
b)

Hllc - Lovelinch Gardens -

footway has now been patched.

c) Hlld - Verges - ( Also ref: C39b) This was discussed again in the
light of the points made at the last Council meeting by Mr West. The
committee did not change its view but did suggest that District Councillors
may be able to help with information.
d)- ffile(ii)
St Pier has agreed to the alteration
to the licence for the
dog bin to show that it is insured by the Parish Council with Municipal
Mutual.
e) Hllf - Rayens Close - Avon has again passed LAPCletter to WDC.It was
suggested that the Clerk ask Mr Leavett if he can find out from wnc if they
intend to maintain this area.
f) Hlli - Surface Yeo Lane - Mrs Cheblik, a neighbour and Avon are making
arrangements to pay 1/3rd each for part of the lane to be surfaced.
g) Hllk - Arch Close bank - Carnell Bros carried out the work last
weekend.
The Clerk was asked to write to the first 4 householders to explain how
much it cost and to say a contribution will be appreciated.
h) Jllll - Fencing - No quote yet received,
contractor is intending to quote soon.

but it is understood

that the

bi
'1,. I H 15.10.90

i) Hllo - Lay-by in front of Skeeles & Post Office - Avon has replied to
say that the current Traffic Management Progranme does not include a scheme
for the provision of waiting restrictions
in Long Ashton. Accordingly they
have added this request to the County Task Register as a contender for
future consideration.
The other sites at which LAPChas already requested
restrictions
will all be considered together as one composite scheme.
However, in view of the existing priorities
and commitments of the section
Avon says it is unable to give this scheme a high priority at the present
time.
j)
H12 - Ashton Court area - traffic problems. Mrs Pullin and Mr Pearce
are visiting
the Police Station on Monday and will report to the next
meeting.

k) Hl8b - Quote for tarring
Clerk to inform Mr Harding.

top of bus shelter

by Legion £54 was accepted.

m) H18d - Shrubs and trees overgrowing the footway - The Clerk sent a
standard letter to the occupants of the offending gardens.
n)

H18h - Caravan has now been moved.

H21 - Footpath Report
The summer Thursday evening walks finished in September and the group which
is 10 - 20 strong have reverted to Sunday afternoons for the winter and
early spring.

H22 - Conmunity Pride Awards
SCALAplans and letter,
which has already reported
committee, was shown to members for information.

H23 - Traffic

Problems Fenswood Road/

to the finance

Mead

Mr Cook suggested that a layby should be built in front of the elderly
persons accommodation at Fenswood Court to alleviate
traffic problems.
This was discussed fully but the committee did not think this suggestion
workable and no other member was in favour of the scheme.
H24 - DogBins
These have now been delivered but the Clerk needs to obtain some fixing
instructions
before a contractor can be asked to quote for installation.

H25 - Rights of Way Act 1990
The Clerk reported to the cOlll!li.ttee that a new Act was brought in during
August and she sent for information.
It was agreed she will obtain some
more copies of the small leaflet for circulation
to members.

is
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H 26 - Steep grassy bank at approach to Ashton Theynes
Mr Woodward of Gatley Grove aske<l Mrs Fisher if anything can be done about
The Clerk to write
the conclition of the bank. This was discussed.
suggesting that the residents in the area might like to form themselves
into a Residents Association to keep the bank in order.
This has happened
in other parts of the village.
H'27 - Correspondence
a)
lIDC Digest - The comnittee
decic'led against the introduction

was very disappointed
that WDChas now
of a Concessionary Bus Fare Scheme.

b)
Application by SCALA.
for approximately nn for the purchase of
c!'.'eosote preservative
for kissing gates was ar,reed by the Chairman and
Clerk since the last meeting.
Miss Gunn has written ahout Keeds Lane as she is moving. The Clerk
c)
has acknowledged the lettP.r explaining again that the coITTnittee is not in
favour of the lane heing upgraded, as was explained to her in a previous
letter.
d)

CPRE comments re: 13est Kept Villa3e

results

were noted.

e) From~
connratuJ.ating Long Ashton for winning BKVcompE>tition & to
SCALA & LA.PCfor 'Eyesore 90'.

f) From WDCre: derestriction
noted.

Cartridge

g) From Woodspring - Further
meetings.

information

f\atch - The letter

from Avon was

re -Ti<ly Hoodsrrin3

North

H28 - Any Other Hatters
a) The Best Kept Vi Hage sign has to be di9played for a year ami the r,lerk
asked Councillors which were the preferred locations provided, relevant
permissions are received.
Councillors agreed the)' would like it erected at
the Ashton Court end of the village.
b) Natural Stone walls in Providence Lane needing attention
- The Cler~
was as~ed to write to (i) the Golf cluJJ secretary,
with a copy to Dr
.
Camphell, the Chainnan and (ii) Long Ashton Research Station, as outlined
in Mr Ellison's
letter.
c) The committee were asked to consider
noticeboard at Gateway at next meeting.

the siting

of a litter

bin hy the

d) Despite the Clerk reporting to Rritish Telecom that their slabs an<l
eq11ipl'lent were left on the verge on '>5th July they have not been moved.
Clerk to report to British Telecom again.
e) Miss Jones said that some householrlers
CC re: maintenance of walls and hedges.

have received

l~tters

from Avon
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f) Painting cast iron signs - Councillors
painting.
Clerk to contact WDC.

said that some still

need

g) Mr Johnstone, Folleigh Lane has received permission to fell a tree in
the verge outside his property and he has told Miss Jones that he does not
own this verge. The corrnnittee suggested that he takes this up with WDC
himself.
Date of next meeting

-

Monday 3rd December.

AllOTMENTS,STREET TJIGHI'ING& BURIAL GROUND 15th October 19qo

Present:

Dr D W Barritt

- Chairman

I P: "RPht~
Mr R Cook

';gr

Apologies were received
t-{r R Ellison

from:-

Mr AC E.dwards
Miss RE Jones
Mrs J Lock
Ur B May
Mr L F Pearce
Mrs J Pullin
aml the Clerk
Dr Marston was also present.
The landscape architect,
~r qolmes, met Councillors before the meeting to
outline his suggestions and show provisional
plans for landscaping part of
the present burial ground as a memorial garden.
Al2 - Minutes of the last

meeting

The minutes of the meeting held on the 3rd September 1q90, copies having
been circulated,
were confirmed as a correct record and signed by the
Chairman.
AJ.3 - Matters arising
a) AlOc - Further land for intennents - NewcombeEstates are willing to
Clerk to
sell a small portion of land which they have marked on a plan.
ask the District Valuer for an inoependent valuation.
b) All - Allotments water supply - Woodspring has acknowledged the LAPC
letter and is investigating
the practicality
of the request together with
its estimated cost.
Al4 - Allotments
Nothing further
Al5 - Street

to report.

Lighting

Mr Cook said

that the light at Gatcomhe Lane is out again.
Members
questioned if the light can be replaced with a modern one. The Clerk
advised that in the past she has been told that this can only be done as
part of a larger scheme. This was discussed and the Cler~ was asked to
write to WOCto say that the light is no longer satisfactory
as it only
works intermittently
but that the Parish Council cannot afford to do a
scheme alothough it feels that in this isolated position it needs lighting.
The Clerk was instructed
to ask for a quote for replacing the Gatcombe
light with a more modern one.
A16 - Burial Ground
Memorial Garden - The committee discussed the suggestions for a memorial
garden which were made by Nr Holmes earlier in the evening.
It was agreed

s7

that the
Library,
there is
may call

Chairman will ask him to prepare plans suitable to be put in the
with an explanation,
for a month to gauge public reaction.
If
a lot of response then the committee will react accordingly and
a special parish meeting for the proposals to be explained.

The Clerk was asked to find out how many burial plots
will be left if the scheme goes ahead, in the present
out lined by Mr Holmes.

( to the nearest
burial area, as

5)

A17 - Correspondence
The Clerk reported that she had received a request for a slate
be installed.
This was approved by the committee.
Al8 - AnyOther Matters
No further

items dealt with.

Date of next meeting - Monday 3rd December 1990

*** ** ** ****

memorial to

LONG ASHTON PARISH COUNCIL
FINANCEA."f-ID.
GENERAL
PURPOSES 1st October 1990
Present:

Dr MS Marston - Chainnan
Dr D W Barritt
Mr AC Edwards
Mr R Ellison
Mrs A Fisher
Miss RE Jones
Mr A Leavett
Mr P J H Lee
Mrs J Pullin
Mr H B Roberts
Mr VD Skeeles
Miss M Uppington
and the Clerk

F18 - Minutes of the last meeting
The minutes of the meeting held on the 30th July 1990, copies having been
circulated,
were confirmed as a correct record and signed by the Chairman.
Fl9 - Matters arising
F14 - Audit - The auditor is replying to Mr Orrow today and will send a
copy to LAPC. He has found no reason to make a report in the public
interest but the Clerk advised that a complainant has six weeks in which to
appeal if he feels the decision is unfair.
F15 - Traffic Island - A reply from Avon was read to the committee. The
Clerk was asked to send a further letter to ask for clarification.
The
committee felt that the word 'liability'
should have been used instead of
'responsibility'.
F16a - Cost of screws - Reply from SCALAwas read and noted.
F16c - Wilson Memorial - ( Also ref: C43 - for update)
This was discussed.
The Clerk was instructed to write to Mr Colin
McDermot, to inform the family that if there is a charge for a faculty-it
will be met from subscriptions
F16d - Mrs Berry has written confirming that the play club has started.
The £50 grant agreed by Council has been sent to her.
Miss Jones arrived.

F20 - Payment of Accounts
Mr Jarrett
Municipal Mutual
Inland Rev
Mrs Addis
Mrs Pullin
WDC

Mr Jarrett
Inland Rev
Mr Wheatley

v.o. July

Insurance endorsement
Tax & NI Mth4
salary
Re-imbursement shield & engraving
Bulk container B.G.

V.O. Aug

Tax & N.I. Mth 5
Expenses/thankyou judging

69.05
11.48

169.50
390.63
14.70
53.;30
95.90
149.50
15.00
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Mr Collins
Addis
Techpower
Grant
Municipal Mutual
Mrs Addis
Chorleys
Mrs Addis
Addis
Avon CommCouncil
British Telecom
British Telecom
British Telecom
Mr G Williams
St Pier
Mr Jarrett
Inland Rev
SWEB
Ocean Repro

BGmaint
Exp P16.65 M21.38

Litter Bins re: dogs
Northleaze After School Play Club
Further endorsement
Re-irnbursement re:Presentation
evening
Black bags
Exp:P12.7M47.61Locks(pav)ll.73
salary
Fieldfare,
subscription
Village Hall phone
Office phone
Pavilion phone
Cutting grass Birdwell Ree 1990 season
10years licence fee to site dog bin
V.O. wages Sept
Tax & NI
Public Ltg
Blue paper

F21 - Payments to Council
Re: Joyce Mary Francis
Funeral Dir
Re: Mark Francis Mills
Funeral Dir
Re: Lovell
Funeral Dir
Grant towards works on Cedar Tree
woe
Photocopies
CommAssoc
Agreement
Funeral Dir
Re: Blackmore
Phone
Calls

296.66
38.0()
534.64
50.00
52.73
30.47
18.00
72.04
390.78
4.00
33.18
100.40
38.18
420.00
10.00
78.20
143.59
32.89
5.31
35.00
60.00
25.00
47.50
7.50
650.00
30.00
10.00

F22 - Target 750
(Ref C45b(i)) After consideration it was RESOLVED:- In line with the
request by NALCfor each member council to contribute 0.5 per cent of its
annual spending, it was RESOLVED:-"that the committee will recommend to
the Council that £150 per annum is budgeted which will then be sent to NAI£
towards the Centenary Appeal during each of the financial years 1991-92,
1992-93 and 1993-94 ( total £450 )", this having been proposed by Miss
Jones and seconded by Mr Skeeles.
F23 - Correspondence
a)

Justices

Licence transfers

at the Smythe Anns & Gateway.

No objection.

b) From WDCre: S.W. Provincial Councils training weekend and informing
the Council of a 50% grant available.
It was agreed that the Clerk will
write again to WDCto ask if a grant can be paid towards the cost of the
Local Council Administration Course she is attendinr,.
c) ALCA- Agenda for AGMincluding 2 resolutions
to be debated and these
were considered by the F&GPcommittee so that the representatives
can
reflect a corporate view at the meeting.
d)

Archclose

wall-

( Also ref:C39a)
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174-

(i)Following his presentation
to the Council on 17th September a letter and
sketch has been received from Mr Evans, Chairman of SCALA. The Clerk was
asked to check if plaILning permission is needed for a wall in this
location.
It was RESOLVED:-"to recommend to the Council that a limit of £2,000 is
put on the Parish Council contribution
to this larger scheme on the
understanding that SCALAis responsible for the preparation of plans for
planning permission, if needed, and any other permissions that are
It should also arrange the preparation
of specifications
for
necessary.
tenders.
LAPC, once it approves of the plans,
can submit plans to DC as
it pays reduced fees and send specifications
out to contractors for V.A.T.
purposes."
(ii) Mrs Pullin explained that a quote has been received from a contractor
who is able to cut down the bushes and she asked if this work, which has
already been planned and approved by the H&Fcommittee, in advance of
receiving SCALA's suggestions, can be put in hand. This was agreed.
Date of next meeting

-

Monday 17th December 1990

******* *****

